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PAMPA — Pampa city commissioners arc sched
uled to meet in special session at 5 p.m. Monday in 
the City Commission chamber on the third flixir of 
City Hall to consider a pair of economic develop
ment resolutions which will determine how money 
which the city hopes to collect on the lease of a new 
building will be used.

The city has submitted a grant pre-application to 
the Texas Capital Fund for $304,(XK) to exercise a 
Pampa Economic Development Corp. purchase 
option on a Sandra Corp. building at 822 E. Foster. 
If the grant is approved and the building is pur
chased, it is to be used to house Fork Stork, a 
Canyon trailer manufacturer willing to relocate to 
Pampa.

From Fork Stork's anticipated lea.se payments on 
the building, the city must decide whether to return 
the payment money to the Texas Capital Fund in 
exchange for the opportunity to make other grant 
applications in the current funding cycle or retain 
the cash in a city-run economic development pro
gram.

Commissioners will decide Monday which option 
‘to choose.

PAMPA — A man and a woman charged with 
possession of marijuana Friday have been released 
on $5,000 bond each.

Lloyd Poland, 29, and Sharon Cook, 35, were 
arrested before dawn Friday at 1112 Simx:o on a 
charge of possession of marijuana over four ounces 
but under five pounds, a state jail felony. Six ounces 
of weed was reported confiscated by officers of the 
Panhandle Regional Narcotics Trafficking Task 
Force and Pampa Police Department.

As of Friday aftenuKin, police officials had been 
unable to contact Texas Rangers to investigate the 
injury of a woman reported hurt when officers 
entered the Sirroco Street home, according to Col. 
John Ellen. The internal investigation, including 
officer and witness interviews, is underway, he said.

The type and degree of injuries of Linda Marsh, 
41, were unconfirmed, Ellen said.

She is in satisfactory condition at Northwest 
Texas Hospital in a regular room, according to a 
facility nursing supervisor.

PAMPA — Candidates who are opposed in the 
Nov. 8 general election will have a chance Tuesday to 
make their positions on issues known to the public.

The Gray County Christian Coalition will sponsor 
a candidates' forum from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday in the 
M.K. Brown Rixim at the Pampa Community 
Building, 2(K) N. Ballard.

Opposed candidates for most offices will have 
three minutes to speak. Congessional candidates 
will have five minutes. Voters who attend the forum 
will be allowed to question the candidates.

LEFORS — Burglars late Friday or early 
Saturday broke into a convenience store here and 
made off with cash and cigarettes, the Gray County 
Sheriff's Department reported.

Investigators said the items taken from Taylor 
F(K)d Mart No. 24 at 201 E. Second were valued at 
less than $500.

Deputies were still investigating and no arrests 
had been made by Saturday afternoon.

PAMPA — Marta Greytok, Republican candidate 
for commissioner of the Texas Land Office, will be 
in Pampa Monday morning.

The Gray County Republican Party arc planning 
a coffee and doughnuts reception for her beginning 
at 7:.30 a.m. at 125 N. Somerville, south of the 
Hughes Building at the comer of Kingsmill and 
Somerville. The public is invited to drop by and 
meet Greytok.

PAMPA — Coffee Memorial BIcxxl Center will 
be having a blood drive from 2-8 p.m. Monday at 
the Coronado Medical Building North in the con
ference room.

Ail blood donors are invited to come by to help 
the center maintain its supplies for use in the Texas 
Panhandle region.
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Aristide returns to take over in Haiti
By DAVID BEARD 
Associated Press Writer

PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti (AP) 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide proudly 
reclaimed the nation he was forced to 
flee three years ago, his persecutors 
gone and his people dancing Saturday 
to the promise of a society reborn.

His return -  literally on American 
wings -  completes the first phase of a 
world effort to sow democracy in a land 
cursed by a long history of tyranny. The 
diminutive priest-turned president must 
now transcend Haiti's fractious history 
to unite his wretchedly poor nation and 
create true democracy.

The Clinton administration, which 
sent 2(),(KK) tnxips to Haiti to ensure the 
departure of its military rulers, is hop

ing the restoration of Aristide's elected 
government will send a message to dic
tators around the world.

The U.N. Security Council welcomed 
Aristide's return by voting Saturday to 
lift stifling trade sanctions imposed to 
force out army rulers.

Aristide released a while dove into 
the air before he addres.sed thousands of 
singing, dancing Haitians at the 
National Palace.

"Today is the day that the sun of 
democracy rises, never to set,” he said. 
"Today is the day that the eyes of jus
tice open, never to close again. Today is 
the day that security takes over mom 
ing, ncMin and night.”

Aristide spoke from behind a bullet
proof shield -  a reminder of the danger 
he still faces from rightist opponents.

A cordon of American soldiers sepa 
rated the populist president from his 
people. GIs manned rooftops and tanks, 
and Humvee jeeps prowled the city, 
watching for trouble by Aristide’s 
amied opponents. At least l(),(K)() exu 
berant people gathered outside the 
palace, pressing against the green iron 
gates.

“ Boy, am I ever happy! I’m ready to 
die tomorrow! " said M aneHelene 
Stcnius, 35. "A new life can begin!”

Thousands more Haitians danced 
toward downtown, leapfrogged by 13 
U.S. Blackhawk helicopters that ferried 
Aristide and his delegation from the air 
port to the palace.

Many more people stayed home, lis
tening to the address on state T V and 
radio. The streets of Cap Haitien, on the

north coast, were nearly empty during 
the speech as people listened in bars, 
shops and in their homes, lestiHincd for 
the occasion with ribbons, halliMins, 
streamers and pictures of Aristide. 
Thousands paraded through Cap- 
Haitien streets after Aristide’s speech.

Aristide mentioned by name some of 
the at least 3,(KK) people killed during 
military rule, including a priest who 
was a close friend and his justice minis
ter. but urged Haiti to move beyond the 
tragedy of the past three years. He said 
there must be an end to violence and 
preached reconciliation.

He began his speech by saying 
repeatedly, “ Honor, respect,” a tradi
tional greeting of Haitian peasants 
which he seemed to use to underline his 
call for national reconciliation.
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Harvester Hom ecom ina Queen Angie Everson gets a ^ ig  hug 
from  her grandfather, Jim  Davis, after she was seiected Friday 
night to reign over Pampa High School’s homecom ing activities. 
{Pampa News photo by Ben Keck)

Pampa News, showed an ear-lo-car smile 
when her name was announced. After she 
accepted a brxjuct of flowers, she received a 
big hug from her grandfather, Jim Davis, 
who had accompanied her onto the field.

Harvesters prepared for their match with 
Caprock by looking backward to 75 years 
ago, when the school fielded As first football 
team. Present-day students cheered when 
the Oldtimers, including Lewis Mears, who 
played on that first team in 1919, and Clyde 
Carruth, who played in 1921 -22, were intro
duced.

Carruth and Mears were grand marshals 
for the Friday afternoon *‘Bar-B-Q the 
Longhorns" parade, which snaked its way 
down Duncan Street to downtown and back 
again, with old players, present players, 
cheerleaders and members of several cam
pus organizations riding in vintage cars and 
pickup trucks, or on trailers pulled by green 
and gold John Deere tractors.

By BEN KECK 
Assistant Editor

It was hard to tell Friday night if the glis
tening on Angie Everson’s face was caused 
by tears of joy or by the cold drizzle that 
began to fall over Harvester Stadium at just 
about the moment it was announced that 
Everson was Pampa High School’s 1994 
Homecoming Queen.

But one thing was certain; The chill in the 
wind was offset by spirit of Everson and 
other students and fans who packed the 
homeside bleachers during the Harvesters* 
55-6 romp over the Caprock Longhorns.

The game and the halftime ceremony in 
which the name of the homecoming queen 
was announced climaxed a day of activities 
that ranged from a raucous pep rally to a 
two-mile-long parade from Pampa High to 
downtown and back.

Everson, 17. a part-time employee of The

Man loses second bid to avoid female Judge
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A 

capiul murder defendant has 
failed in his second try to have 
a female judge removed from 
his caM.

Ricky Eugene Kerr, 35, 
who huu said he believes 
women have no authority over 
men, had first sought to have 
state District Judge Sharon 
MacRae removed from his 
case last week.

He had no more luck then 
than he did on Friday, when 
state District Judge Olin 
Strauss rejiicted his appeal of 
Ms. MacRae's ruling.

Strauss, of Jourdanton, is the 
regional administrative judge 
for the San Antonio area.

In the motion he filed on 
•Kerr’s behalf, defease attor
ney Mike Onmados said Keir 
"espouses longstanding, noto-

Chisum against move 
to allow victim's families 
to w itness executions
From Staff 
and AP Reports

Changing slate law to allow tain 
ilics t)f murder victims to witness 
executions would serve no useful 
purpose. Stale Rep. Warren C'hisum 
of Pampa says, and he would likely 
vote against such a bill if it were 
intnxiuced in the Legislature.

Chisum was asl^ed Saturday to 
respond to an Associated Press 
story that quoted a victim's rights 
advocate in Houston as saying that 
families of murder victims should 
have the right to witness execu 
tions.

Andrew Kahan. head of 
Houston’s victims' assistance 
office, called the practice "equal 
opportunity" for the families.

“ From the victims’ perspective 
... and for those who chixise to take 
I t ,  it will be closure.” he said. "1 
don’t expect a lot of family mem 
hers to do this, but again, the issue 
is they should have that opportuni 
ly if they are so inclined."

Chisum disagreed.
“I’m not sure we need to make a 

public spectacle of the death chain 
her," he said. "Allowing victims' 
families into the death chamber 
would be nothing more than a 
vengeance thing. 1 can see the high 
courts striking down the death 
penalty if we make a spectacle ot 
it. We need to remain realistic and 
maintain the integrity of the 
prcKCss."

Pn.son wardens in some states 
allow victims' families to witness 
executions, but Louisiana is the

only slate with a law that explicitly 
authorizes the practice.

TTie first people to take advan
tage of that law were Elizabeth and 
Vernon Harvey, whose 18 year-old 
daughter was slain in 1980.

But the prospect of victims’ fam
ilies watching executions in Texas 
IS not universally acclaimed.

‘I’m not sure we 
need to make a 
public spectacle 

of the death 
chamber.’

—  Chisum
“ 1 would not want the victims’ 

family to be there if they are just 
going to gloat over the execution,” 
said Jimmy Dunno, head of the 
Death FY'nalty F^ducation Center, 
which opposes capital punishment.

TTiat would just bring the execu 
lion down to a lower level to have 
someone there cheering a man’s 
homicide.”

.South Texas College of l,aw pro
fessor Neil McCabe said the effort 
to authorize families to watch exe 
cutions has a g<MKl chance of sue 
cess.

"It IS politics. T he victims’ rights 
groups have a lot of political clout 
now.” McCabe said.

Mrs. Harvey said she has no 
regrets about her decision.

"1 had to sec that it was really 
over,” she said.

Vic Raymoncj to retire 
as IRI International CEO

rious view« based upon moral 
and religious grounds that 
women must respect and obey 
men and cannot judge, direct 
or even addreu men without 
penniuion."

Assistant District Attorney 
Catherine Babbitt opposed the 
motion, t^ in g  no evidence 
has been offered to verify that 
Kerr actually holds those 
views.

Victor P. (Vic) Raymond, presi 
dent and chief executive officer of 
IRI International, is retiring after 
more than 22 years of service in 
Pampa.

Raymond joined Cabot 
Corporation as carbon black con 
troller in 1966 in Boston, Mass. He 
came to Pampa in 1972 as the gener 
al manager of what was then the 
Machinery Division of Cabot Corp. 
In 1976 he was pnrmotcd to the 
additional position of vice president 
of Cabot.

Ingersoll-Rand purchased the 
Machinery Division in 1980 and 
renamed it Ingersoll-Rand Oilfield 
Products Co. Raymond was appoint
ed president and continued as the 
chief executive officer of the world
wide operation.

In 1985 the company was merged 
with Ideco, a Beaumont, Texav divi
sion of Dresser Industries of Dallas. 
The resultant corporation, IRI 
International, was h^quartered in 
Pampa and key personnel from both 
organizations have operated the 
company for the past 10 years.

Raymond was named president 
and CEO of IRI International at the 
time of the merger.

In September, IRI International 
was purchased from Dresser 
Industry and Ingersoll-Rand by a

Vic Raymond
private investment group led by 
Ambassador Husang Ansary.

Raymond iiaid he is hopeful that 
this will result in a new beginning 
for IRI and Pampa.

“Alice and I have planned for me 
to retire when I reached age 62, and 
that occurs this month. Combine that 
with new people brought in by the 
Ambassador and you have a natural 
time to hartg up the spurs." 
Raymond said.
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow
Servitesi today

PRICt!. Arthur Lee — Graveside, 3 p.m., 
Hillcrest Cemetery, Mcl^an.
Services Monday

ALRKAR, Rafaela G. — 10 a.m., St. 
Vincent de Paul Catholic Church.

I.ANK, Billie Jean — Graveside. 11 a.m.. 
Memory G;irdens Cemetery.

McBK.K. William Delmas — Graveside, 2 
p.m.. Memorial Heights Cemetery, Infers.

ORTKtiA. Mae — 10 a.m.. Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church. Canadian.

Obituaries

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL

Bonnie Faye D un  
Linda Nell Guner 
WUlie Belle Gain

O bituaries

RAFAKLA G. AI.BKAR
Katjolj (i Albear. 81, of Pampa. died Saturday. 

Oil IS. IW4. Vigil services will be at 7 p.m. today 
III ( aniiK hael-Whatley Colonial Chapel, l-'uneral 
M.iss will be at 10 a.m Monday in St. Vincent dc 
Paul ( atholic Church, with the Rev. Joe Bixenman. 
pastoi. otticiating. Burial will he in lairview 
( ciiieiery by Carmichael Whatley Funeral Directors.

•Mrs. Albear was born Oct. 24. 1912 in Millersview-, 
Texas. She was a longtime resident of I’ampa. .She 
married Sexto Allvar in 1928. He died in 1981. She 
was a member of St. Vincent de F’aul Catholic 
( tiurch.

She alw) was preceded in death by three children, 
Maria Albear m 1941. Mario Albear in 194.S and 
Christina Albear in 1948.

Survivors include six sons, Felix Allicar of 
Umbarger, Jessie Albear, Alfonso Albear, George 
Albear and Joc‘ Albear, all of Pampa. and Canuto 
Albear of Borger. seven daughters, Juanita Medrano 
of Yuma, Colo.. Tomasa Medrano of Ballinger, Julia 
Martine/ of Strullord, Mary Molina of F-ort Myers, 
F la., and Pal Carpenter, Tina Villareal and Irene 
Fistrada. all of Pampa; .SI grandchildren; .̂ 9 great
grandchildren. and four great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the American 
Cancer Society.

RFFJ.FF JKAN LANK
SKI;l.l,YT()WN ^ Billie Jean Lane, 65, of 

Skellyiown, died F riday, Oct. 14, 1994, in Amarillo. 
Graveside services will be at II a.m. Monday in 
Memory Ciardens Cemetery in F’ampa, with the Rev. 
J.C. Burt, a Baptist minister, officiating. 
Arrangements are by Carmichael Whatley F'uneral 
Directors

Mrs. F.ane was bom Nov. 12, 1928 in Quanah. She 
had lived m Skellylown since 1^51. She married 
Aubrey I,. Lane on June 12, 1944 m Craig, Colo. He 
died on Sept 7, 1979. .She was a homemaker and a 
member of the F irst Baptist Church of Skellylown.

Survivors include two sons, Danny F.ane of F)umas 
and F.onnie F.ane of Amarillo, a daughter, Paula Kay 
Lister ot F’lalle City, Mo.; a sister, Bobbie McFilhaney 
of Charleston, Ark.; her mother, Pauline Thomas of 
Charleston, Ark., two grandsons; and three grand
daughters.

The family requests memorials be to the F-irsI 
Baptist Church of Skellylown.

WILLIAM DKLMAS McBKK
LFiFORS William Delmas -Biir McBee Jr.. 71. 

died Friday, (Xrl. 14. 1994. Graveside services will be 
at 2 p.m. Monday in Memorial Heights Cemetery in 
l.efors with the Rev. Lewis Ellis, pastor of First 
Baptist Church of Lefors, officiating. Arrangements 
are by Camiichael Whatley Funeral Directors of 
F’ampa.

Mr. McBee was bom Sept. 3. 1923 in Elecira. He 
moved to Ixfors in 1944 from Electra. He married 
Norma Ixc Hedrick on April 2, 1946 in l.efors. He 
worked in the area oilfields for many years for vari
ous oil companies and had worked as a deputy in the 
Gray County Sheriff's Department. He retired from 
Ixar Petroleum in the late 1980s. He was a member 
of the McG'an Masonic F.ixFge No. 889 amĵ  the 
Lefors LIniled Methodist Church. He was a veteAin of 
the U S Amiy

He was preceded in death by a brother, Richard 
McBee.

Survivors include his wife, Norma, of the home; a 
son and daughler-in-law, Billy and Pat McBee of 
Lefors, two brothers. David McBee of WcKxlward, 
Okla., and Jimmy McBee of Duncanville, a sister. 
Pal Smart of Liberty; two grandsons; and a great- 
grandson.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

MAE ORTEGA
CANADIAN - Mae Ortega, 69, died F riday. Oct. 

14. 1994. in A m arillo . R osary  w ill bc at 7 p m., u»day 
in Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Canadian. Mass 
of the Resurrection will he at 10 a.m. Monday in 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church, with the Rev. James 
Mc'Ghee. pastor, officiating. Bunal will bc m Edith 
Ford Cemetery under the direction of Slickicy-Hill 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Onega was bom Jan. 20, 1925 in Hodgenvilic, 
Ky. She was a lifelong resident of Canadian and a 
graduate of Canadian High School. Site married Frank 
Onega on July 2.1944 at Shamrock. At tite lime of her 
death s Ik  was president of the local Veterans of 
l-nreign Wars Ladies Auxiliary.

She was pieceded in death by her parents. William 
Thomas Chumbley and Patty Itecd Oiumbley. and a 
daughter. Frances Jean Onega, in 1949.

Survivors include her husband. Frank, of the 
Itome; two sons and daughters-in-law. Bill and Janet 
Onega of Seattle. W a^., and Charles and Patti 
Onega of Wichita Falls; a daughter and son-in-law, 
Mary Ann and Jim Purser of Canadian; her step
mother. Doris Chumbley of Canadian; two brothers, 
Tom Chumbley of Pampa and Billy D. Chumbley of 
Canyon: a sister, Loelta Killgore of Ajo, Ariz.; and 
sis grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the Canadian 
Hospice or the St. Anthony's Life Enrichment Center 
of Amarillo.

ARTHUR LEE PRICE
McLEAN — Arthur Lee Pnce, 71, of McLean, died 

Friday, Oct. 14, 1994, in Tulsa, Okla. Graveside ser
vices will bc at 3 p.m. today in Hillcrest Cemetery, 
with the Rev. Buell Wells, a retired Baptist minister, 
officiating. Arrangements are by Lamb-Ferguson 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Pnce was bom Nov. 12, 1922 in Phénix City, 
Ala. He came to Melgan in 1972 from Bell Gardens, 
Calif. He married FLdna Pearl Gardner on June 23, 
1949 at Las Vegas, Ncv. She died Jan. 12, 1989. He 
was a retired eicctncian and school custodian. He was 
a member of lire Assembly of Gtxl Church.

Survivors irwlude four s<ins, Danny Price, Tommy 
Price and Jeffery Price, all of Tulsa, and Roruiie Price 
of Pocatello, Idaluv; two sisters, Mary Elizabeth Shulz 
of Moreno Valley, Calif., and Vivian Aubray Frost of 
West Covina, Calif., a brother, Marvin Price of South 
Carolina; and three grandchildren.

SIIANDRA ANN SNAPP
Shandra Ann Snapp, daughter of Chad and Melissa 

Snapp of Pampa, was stillborn Thursday, Oct. 13, 
1994.

A memorial service will bc at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
Highland Baptist Church, with the Rev. Paul 
Nachtigall, pastor, officiating. A private burial service 
will bc in Fairvicw Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael Whatley F'uneral Directors.

Survivors include the parents; maternal grandpar
ents, Johnny and Mary Wariner of Lefors; paternal 
grandparents. Allen and Janet Snapp of Pampa; two 
aunts, Álana Snapp of Pampa and Lisa Hidder of 
Cisco; an uncle, Jamie Wariner of Pampa; and great- 
grandparents, Melvin A. Snapp of Pampa, Arvin and 
F'erline Calvert of Pampa. and Milbum Wariner of 
Ixfors.

Am bulance
American Medical Transport reported the following 

calls for the 24-hour pcritxl that ended at midnight 
Friday.

FRIDAY Oct. 14
5:02 a.m. — A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to Northwest 
Texas Hospital m Amarillo.

12:09 p.m. — A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a transfer to St. Anthony’s 
Hospital in Amarillo.

2:06 p.m. — A mobile ICU unit responded to a kxral 
residence for a patient transfer to Coronado Hospital 
Emergency RtKim.

4:25 p.m. — A mobile ICU unit responded to a vehi
cle accident. One patient was transported to Coronado 
Hospital Emergency Rtxim.

4:43 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
nursing home for a patient transfer to Coronado
Hospital.

7:02 p.m. — A 
Harvester Stadium 
Caprock game.

8:15 p.m. — A

mobile ICU unit responded to 
for standby during the Pampa-

mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

11:52 p.m. — A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
kK'al residence on a medical call. One patient was 
transported to Coronado Hospital.

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

incidents and arrests in the 32-hour period which 
ended at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY. Oct. 14
Domestic violence, assault by contact, was reported 

in the 11(X) bkK'k of Vamon Drive.
Mark Richard Cnxrkctt of Carrollton reported an 

assault in the 4(K) block of West Brown.
Charles George of Kip’s Chevron, 900 S. Hobart, 

repotted theft.
Robert G. Herring, 1120 Williston, reptrrtcd theft 

from a motor vehicle on the parking lot of Pampa High 
Sch(X)l, 111 F. Harvester.

SATURDAY, Oct, 15
Raymond Parks, a clerk at Allsups, 309 S. Hobart, 

reported theft.
Arrests

FRIDAY, Ocl, 14
Eslct Fields, 19.1128 Vamon Dr., was arrested at his 

home on a charge of domestic assault.
Chuck Eugene Mercer, 22, 416 N. Nelson, was 

arrested by the Pampa Fire Marshal’s Office on a war
rant from Bastrop, Texas.

Sheriff's O ffice
The Gray County Sheriff’s Department reported the 

following incidents and arrests in the 32-hour period 
which ended at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Oct. 14
Deputies on patrol made a DWI traffic stop at 

Barnes and Crawford streets.
SATURDAY, O ct 15

Taylor Food Mart in Lefors reported a burglary.
Arrests

FRIDAY, Oct. 14
Charles David Brown, SO, 106 S. Carolina, 

Amarillo, was arrested on a traffic warrant (speeding) 
from Deaf Smith County.

Lloyd Robert Watson, 27, 725 Roberta, was arrest
ed by Department of Public Safety troopers on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated.

SATURDAY, O ct 15
Juan Gonzales, no age or address reported, was 

arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Fires

P a n p *
Ernest R. Bauen 
Maxine McCormick Pry 
Zachary Aaron Graves 
Norma Sue Henderson 
Helen Wanona Lamb 
JM«e T. Waters and 

baby boy

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls for the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, O ct 14
6 p.m. -  IVvo units and frar personnel responded to 

a report of a grass fire* 4 miles west of Pampa on Hwy. 
152. It turned to be a controlled bum.

6:02 p.m. -  TVo uniu and four personnel responded 
to a fire alarm malfunction at 1124 E. Francis.

SA’TURDAY.Oct IS
12:40 p.m. -  Three uniu and four personnel 

responded to a report of youths in the drainage system 
under Coronado Center, entering through the drainage 
ditch at Sumner and Kentucky. No youths were f o u ^  
tat die system. , v  p

Voices from  the past

Troy M anly of M iam i exam ines the display of a  N ative Am erican grinding corn at the  
Roberts County M useum  while waiting for his Soil and W ater Conservation Society  
m eeting to begin. M anly, with the conservation service, led the society to various <x>n- 
servation projects around the eastern Panhandle Thursday before returning them  to  
the m useum  for a  tour. Friday, a  group from the First Christian Church in Dum as  
toured the m useum , curator Jane Bright said. {Pampa News photo by David Bowser)

Denver teachers tentatively agree to end strike i
DENVER (AP) -  Public school 

icachers tentatively ended their 
five-day strike over salaries early 
Saturday, agreeing on a proposal 
crafted during an all-night bar
gaining session.

The teachers were scheduled to 
vote Saturday night on the deal. 
Its terms were not released.

Gov. Roy" Römer, who headed 
off a teachers walkout threat in 
1990, took over mediation on 
Wednesday after a judge ruled the 
teachers had a right to strike.

“ Let me say that this will mean 
the children will bc back in

school Tuesday morning,” Römer 
said in a news conference just 
before dawn.

No classes were scheduled for 
Monday, a teacher-planning day.

Leonard Fox, president of the 
Denver Classroom Teachers 
Association, said the agreement 
“ set the groundwork’’ for resolv
ing troubles that led to Denver’s 
first teacher strike since 1969.

“ I think the children of the 
Denver public schools have 
won,’’ said school board 
President Tom Mauro. “ I think 
we have a strong agreement for

many years and hopefully we will' 
never have to experience one ofi 
these again.’’

About 2,200 teachers went o« 
strike Monday, demanding salary 
increases, improvements in work
ing conditions and representatioi) 
on committees that decide cur^ 
riculum and other issues.

School officials had tried to 
keep the city’s 107 schools open, 
using 1,200 substitute teachers 
and 1,500 teachers who crossed 
picket lines. More than one-third 
of the school district’s 63,000 stu
dents were absent Friday.

Calendar of events
T.O.P,S. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 6 
p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 for more 
information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP
A 12-stcp survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For more 
information, call 669-7403 or write SI A, P.O. Box 119, 
Pampa, 79066-0119.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12-stcp survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday. For more 
information, call 883-209'? or write SIA, P.O. Box 903, 
White Deer, 79097.

GRAY COUNTY 
COMMODITY DISTRIBUTION 

Gray County Commodity Distribution will be held 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 19, at the National 
Guard Armory east of Pampa.

T,O.P,S, #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at 

noon Monday at 5 11 N. Hobart. For more information, 
call 665-3024.

TOASTMASTERS
Pampa’s Toastmaster Club will meet 6:30 a.m. 

Tuesdays in the cafeteria of Coronado Hospital.
CANCER SUPPORT GROUP

Pampa Area Cancer Support Group will meet 7-8 
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 20, in the new conference room 
at Coronado Hospital. Speaker will be Dr. Bill 
Bowles, who will bc discussing women and breast 
cancer. For information, call 665-4742, 669-7618 or 
665-8628.

PAMPA RETIRED 
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

The Pampa Retired Teachers Association will meet at 
2 p.m. Monday at the Pampa Senior Citizens Center. 
Guest speaker will be Dr. Joe Donaldson.

C i t y  b r i e f s The Pampa News b not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

REGIONAL EVE Center Optical 
Shop and full service lab now open. 
Appointments for routine eye 
exams, glasses and contact lenses. 
Call 665-0051. Adv.

ALL NEW 990 Value menu every 
day at Dairy (Jueen, 112 E. Brown 
and 220 N. Hobart. Adv.

WINDSHIELD REPAIR and 
Replacement, Suntrol 3M Window 
Tinting, 703 W. Brown. Adv.

KEVIN’S IN the Mall, Sunday 
11-2. Sour cream Chicken 
Enchiladas and Beef Flautas. 669- 
1670. Adv.

1989 HONDA Civic LX. Extra 
good condition, loaded. 66S-S625 or 
665-5067. Adv.

$100 REWARD for contents of 
box in buffet taken from 705 N. 
Christy this summer. No questions. 
665-8841. Adv.

CABINETS, TOPS, refacing, 
marble bath, remodeling. Gray’s 
Decorilting, 323 S. Starkweather. 
Adv.

GOOD SAMARITAN Christian 
Services is in need of blankets, 
sheets, spreads, pillows, towels and 
wash cloths. Please bring by 309 N. 
Ward. Adv.

HEY LOOK Perm Sale, regular 
perms $25, tension perms $35, both 
with haircut and style, call Chris or 
Tina at Shear Elegance. 669-9579. 
Adv. ), '

TOTALLY AWESOME MTX 
Road Show featuring The Black 
Gold Mustang, Thursday, October 
20th. See our Wednesday ad. Hall’s 
Auto Sound. Adv.

GWEN’S 711 Hazel, all Whiting 
& Davis, and jewelry 5()% off, many 
other good buys, Monday only 9-5. 
Adv.

TICKET DISMISSAL, Insurance 
Discount, 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive Driving (NTSI). Adv.

THANK YOU for giving to 
United Way. Pampa Meals on 
Wheels. 669-1007. Adv.

LAWNMOWER CHAINSAW
Repair - all makes. Pick up, delivery. 
Radcliff Lawnmower Chainsaw 
Sales & Service, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-, 
3395. Adv.

GROUND BEEF 990 lb. 
Hamburger patties S lb. roll $7.95. 
Calf liver 3 lbs. $1. Ox tails 990 lb. 
Homemade Polish, German, Italian 
sausages. Homemade Chorrizzo. 
Cajun Boudin. Hot Links. Bologna. 
Hickory smoked hams and bacon. 
Homemade beef jerky, beef stickK 
Clint & Son’s Meat Pixxressing, 1 
W. 3rd, White Deer. 883-7831. AdW 

FIREWOOD FOR Sale; F r<  
Delivery. 665-8078, 669-7034 »  
669-6476. Adv. <

RED 1985 Camero Berlinett|( 
automatic, t-tops, 305 engine, runs 
good. $1500. 665-7153. Adv,

$20 STACKS of mixed firewood. 
665-7794. Adv.

WE WOULD appreciate

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy and windy today, 
with southwesterly winds 20-30 
mph and gusty. Lake wind warnings 
in effect. Chance of scattered show
ers. High in the middle 60s. Tonight, 
clear with a low in the lower 40s. 
Monday, mostly sunny with a high 
near 70. Saturday’s high was 60. 
Pampa received 0.07 inch of mois
ture in the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. Saturday.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Today, 

mostly cloudy with a slight chance 
of morning showers, then decreas
ing cloudiness and windy. Highs 
f rm  low 60s in the northwest to 
mid 70s in the southeast. Tonight, 
mostly clear in the west and pufly 
cloudy in the eastern sections. Lows 
from near 40 in the northwest to 
around 30 in the southeast. Monday, 
mostly sunny. Highs from mid 60i 
to mid 70s. South Plains: Today, 
mostly cloudy in the morning with a 
slight chance of rain in the east, 
decreasing clouds from the west. 
Highs 70-7S. Tonitbt. p«tly ckmdy

east and mostly clear to the west. 
Lows mid 40s to low SOs. Monday, 
mostly sunny. Highs low to mid 70s.

North Texas -  Today, mostly 
clQudy with a chance of thunder
storms. Highs 76 to 81. Tonight aitd 
Monday, mostly cloudy with scat
tered thunderstorms. Lows 58 to 68, 
highs 73 to 80.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Today, foggy in the 
morning becoming partly cloudy by 
afternoon widi widely scattered 
showers. Highs in low to mid SOs. 
Tonight, partly cloudy widi lows in 
the 60s. Monday, moady cloudy with 
widely scattered showers and diun- 
derstorms. Highs in the 70s to near 
80. Coastal Bend: *Ibday, locally 
foggy in the morning, otherwise port
ly cloudy and b r e ^ .  Highs from 
upper Ms inland to low ^  coast 
Tonighi, partly cloudy. Lows from 
near 70 inland to upper 70s coast 
Monday, partly cloudy with widely 
scattered showers and diunder- 
stonns. High* from mid 80b inland to 
upper 70* coast Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and Plains: Today, partly 
cloudy n d  breexy. Highs from upper 
80* WMd to BB« 80 coM t'Ibniilit

partly cloudy. Lows from upper 
inland to mkl 70s coast. Mi 
partly cloudy with widely scattei 
showers and thunderstorms. Hi] 
from'mid SOs inland to near 80 

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today and tonigl^ 

mostly cloudy north with a feX 
showers or mountain snow showers. 
Partly cloudy south. Breezy. Lows 
20s and 30s mountains and north
west with mid SOs and 40s else
where. Highs today 40s and SOs 
nKNintains and north with 60s lower 
elevations south. Monday, highs 4Qs 
and SOs mountains and nor^ widt 
60s to around 70 elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Today, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Highs in mid 60s to mid 
70s. Tonight partly cloudy western 
Oklahoma widi a s li^ t chance of 
thunderstorms. Mostly cloduy else* 
where with a chance of thundeiv 
storms. Lows in upper 40s north
west Oklahoma to low 60s in south
east Oklahoma. Monday, poitl̂ jr 
cloudy western of Oklahoma, nioal- 
ly cloudy elsewhere. A chance of 
thuoderstomis mainly east Highs i f  
uppar 60s to mid 70b. ;•
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Barbecue ribs and chili

Above left, Ryan Alexander, 2-year-old son of Tim and Betsy Alexander of Canadian, was
:h(too busy Saturday morning chewing on barbecue ribs provided by the First National 

Bank of Canadian to worry about the chili cookoff^ ranch rodeo or any of the other events 
scheduled for the Fall Foliage Tour in Hemphill County. At right, a  steam in’ pot of chili 
tastes good on a brisk Saturday morning in Canadian as Greg Bowling sam ples the spe
cial recipe his Easley Trailers team  prepared for the chili cookoff in Hemphill County, part 
of this w eekend’s Fall Foliage Tour. The hometown trailer m anufacturer was one of 24  
team s entered in the chili cookoff. O ther activities included a parade, a  band contest, a  
dance, historical exhibits, photo exNbit, a quilt show, arts and crafts and, of course, the 
tours of the fall foliage around the Canadian River land and at Lake Marvin. {Pampa 
News photos by David Bowser)

County hears plan for new rural aouresses
People who live in the country and 

have their mail delivered through a 
rural route and box number will soon 
have to have an addre^ just like their 
city cousins.

That’s what Gray County commis
sioners were told Friday by a repre
sentative of the Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commission, who asked 
commissioners to spend about 
$63,000 on a project to remap the 
county and change addresses of rural 
residents.

Pamela Nielsen, the PRPC repre
sentative, said the state requires rural

addresses, primarily to assist emer
gency crews dispatches to the coun
try by 911 operators.

Once rural roads are named or 
numbered and the county is 
remapped, residents would be noti
fied of their new addresses and 
would have one year to make needed 
changes on such things as checks 
and statiofKry, Nielsen told commis
sioners.

"After a year, the post office 
won’t deliver mail a d d re s^  just to a 
rural route and box number,” she 
said.

The PRPC is currently working to 
establish block numbers for all rural 
roads, Nielsen said. Based on mile- 
long section lines, the numbering 
‘would start at the New Mexico lirte 
and would run eastward to the 
Oklahoma line. One hundred num
bers would be assigned for each 
mile.

The county would be required to 
set up a mapping and addressing 
committM to oversee the project 

Commissioners took no action on 
the proposal but agreed to reconsider 
it at their Nov. 15 meeting.

R E F LE C T
Y V O N N E  M O L E R

_____  District Clerk ' k ' k
The Right One To Do The Job Right 99

PISD to consider increased

★  EXPERIENCED in
O v e r  I I  y e a r s  s e r v ic e  in  th e  D is tr ic t C le rk 's  
o ff ic e  includ in fi; 5  1/2 y e a r s  a s  C 'h ie f D e p u ty .  

1991 - A p p o in te d  b y  D is tr ic t  J iid fie s . 
1992  - E le c te d  in  G e n e r a l E le c tio n .

^  QUALIFIED  ^
O v e r  8 0 0  h o u r s  a c c r e d i te d  e d u c a t io n  

f o r  D is tr ic t C le r k .

★  CONSERVATIVE ik
1 9 9 2  - R e tu r n e d  o v e r  *23 ,000  o f
*150 ,000  b u d g e t to  th e  C o u n ty .

Pd. Pol. Adv. By Joyce D. Moler, 2400 Fir, Pampa, Texas, 79065

ticket prices for sports events
The cost of reserved season tickets 

for Pampa Harvester football and 
basketball gamps are expected to be 
increased in order to help raise 
etKNtgh non-tax revenue to pay for a 
new multi-purpose activity center at 
Pampa High School.

And a $2 per game charge for high 
school baseball games also is 
expected to be rqrproved when the 
Board of Education of the Pampa 
Indqrendent School District meets at 
6 pjn. Tbesday at Carver Center, 
321 W. Albert.

The increase in ticket prices over 
five years will raise the $143,000 
needed for the new activity c«iter, 
which will be built on what is now a 
parking lot just west of Harvester 
Stadium.

According to the agenda for 
Tuesday’s school board meeting, an 
increase of $1 per game for season 
football tickets, based on 1,200 seats 
at five games per year, would raise

$30,000 over the next five years.
A $1 increase in basketball season 

tickets, based on SOO seats at 10 
games a year, would raise $25,000.

An admission charge to baseball 
games, based on 500 tickets a year, 
would raise $5,000.

The admission charges would 
raise a total of $60,000 over the five- 
year payoff period for the center. 
The additional $83,000 would come 
from Booster Club sales at athletic 
event concession stands, vending 
machines at the high school and ded
ication of student parking fees to the 
activity center fund.

Among other business, the board 
will be asked to approve $6,700 to 
pay the Texas Association of School 
Administrators for consulting work 
to determine the long-term peed for 
school facilities in the district

The study will will include a fore
cast of enrollment trends in Pampa 
through the 2003-04 school year.

FCE to hold Flea Market/Craft Fair
The Gray County Family and 

Community Education Clubs arc 
inviting people to have booths and 
participate in a cake contest for its 
Rea MarketArraft Fair scheduled 
Oct. 29-30 at the Clyde Carruth 
Pavilion at Recreation Park in 
Pampa.

Booths are available for $20 for a 
10-foot by 12-foot space. Proceeds 
from the Flea MarkeiA^raft Fair will 
be used to fund educational activi
ties for FCE members and help pro
vide a 4-H scholarship.

Hours for the fair will be from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, OcL 29, 
and from 1-5 p.m. Sunday, OcL 30.

The FCE clubs will have a con
cession stand both days, with beans 
and combread being served on 
Saturday.

In conjunction with the fair, a 
“Best Chocolate Cake in Gray 
County" contest will be conducted 
at 2 p.m. on Saturday. Anyone 
may enter their favorite chocolate 
cake and compete for three top 
prizes.

For more infonnation, call 669- 
8033 during the daytime hours or 
665-8045 in the evenings.
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V iew p o in ts

© tic  P a m p a  ^ e in a  L i b e r a l s  a r e  e n e m i e s  o f  b l a c k s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O  TEXAS
TO Se a n  e v e n  b e t t e r  p la c e  t o  l iv e

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their pwn free
dom arvj encourage others to see its blessings. Only v^en man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God ar>d not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the
coveting commandment

Louise Flelciier 
Publishei

Larry D. Hollis 
Maru^mg Editor

Opinion
Arab nations should 
handle own defense

Recently. I attended the National Minority 
Politics Conference in Houston, Texas, an organi
zation founded by Gwen Day-Richardson. 
Assembled were about 500 blacks and a few 
whites, most from the Houston area. Some partici
pants came from as far away as Los Angeles. It 
was a moderate to conservative group, not 
Williams-type radicals. The discussion fcKused on 
what was necessary to reverse the scK'ial pathology 
so prevalent in most black inner-city neighbor- 
hcxxJs.

There wasn’t the lingua franca of the conven
tional civil rights crowd where racism is the cause 
of everything and more government spending is 
the cure. The conferees talked mostly about what 
black people could do for themselves. There must 
be a rejection of government undermining family 
values. We must stop glamorizing destructive 
behavior that leads to illegitimacy. Education 
won’t be improved until we rid schtxils of thugs. 
We need strong law enforcement to lower the dev
astating crime rale.

Ezola Foster, president of Americans for Family 
Values; Starr Parker, president of the Los Angeles- 
based Coalition on Urban Affairs; Robert 
Wotxison, director of the National Center for 
Neighborhood Enterprises, and Jesse Peterson, 
founder of Brotherhcxxl Organization of a New 
Destiny (BOND), were among the many speakers 
the traditional civil rights establishment thinks of

Walter
Williams

as “Uncle Toms.” But history is going to tell a dif
ferent story, and it's going to be the liberal hustlers 
and poverty pimps revealed as the true sellouts.

You say, "That’s some pretty heavy language, 
Williams; back it up!” The most serious damage 
done to blacks is the result of stupid liberal ideas 
that haven’t worked no place no how. The liberals’ 
idea of an anti-crime strategy is to search for orig
inal causes and organize midnight basketball 
games. In the meantime, law-abiding black people 
live in tear for their property and lives. Crime has 
made it so costly that businesses flee black ncigh- 
borhoLxls. Liberals respond by getting the Justice 
Department to go after banks who choose not to 
locate branches or make loans in such an unattrac
tive economic environment. Liberals ask us to 
believe white bankers don’t like dollars and prof
its coming from black hands.

The liberal “solution” for teenage pregnancy is

seX education (read; attacking traditional values), 
condom distribution and birdi control. For them, 
teaching chastity is a religious right-wing conspir
acy. You can evaluate the success of those liberal 
ideas. Teen pregnancy was not the problem before 
there were programs liberals say are necessary.

The liberal solution to what’s no less than edu
cation fraud delivered by government schools is 
always to call for more money and with that 
money create education programs that would only 
win the confidence of lunatics and intellectuals. 
They call for Afrocentrism so black kids will have 
greater self-esteem, leading to higher academic 
achievement. For them, the reason white kids 
score higher is because white kids get up in the 
morning, look into the mirror and ponder, “Homer 
wrote The Iliad and The Odyssey. Homer was 
white. Therefore. I am somebtxly.”

In some cities, blacks have enacted curfew laws 
only to have liberals in the American Civil 
Liberties Union take them to court. In Baltimore 
and Detroit, blacks tried to start single-sex 
schools. Again, the ACLU, accompanied by the 
National Organization for' Women gang, chal
lenged them.

1 have no doubt that blacks arc about to become 
the staunchest conserv^ive group in America, and 
the why is that liberalism has done to blacks what 
slavery, Jim Crowism and the rankest racism com
bined could never have done.

I)x- latest crisis in the Persian Gulf underscores the danger of 
making open-ended commitments and then not reviewing them or 
seeking ways to scale them back as conditions change. All the cixjn- 
iries potentially menaced by Iraq's Saddam Hussein are enormously 
wealthy. Kuwait has spent some S5 billion in the last year on mili
tary hardware -  hut has a military force of only 18,000 to 20,000 
fxioplc.

Ibc Persian Gult countries have for several years operated on the 
assumption that it Hussein gets restless again, the United States will 
come in and heal him up again. The U.S. government -  despite mak
ing cutbacks m military spending and at least talking ab(xit the neces
sity to redefine our role in a pt>^-Cold War world -  has done little or 
nothing to discourage this unhealthy and irresponsible dependence.

I'he U.S. government could have been gently but Firmly telling 
Kuwait (and .Shudi Arabia and the Gulf emirates) that they should 
have been building up their military forces and defense capability 
because the U.S. would not always be available to counter the 
Saddams of the region. I'he Gulf countries could have been told that 
the U.S. went to war once to preserve Kuwait's hereditary monarchy 
(and oil supplies), but that it was dubiiHis the American people could 
he convinced to do so again in an era of military downsizing.

i-urthcr. U.S. diplomats could have been saying persistently that a 
sense of justice and appropriateness vVould suggest that the primary 
responsibility for containing Saddam should lie with those countries 
directly menaced by the Iraqi hully-boy. It would be imprudent for 
countries along Iraq's borders to believe that the U.S. would forev
er he the world's “911" operator, springing into action and putting 
American lives at risk whenever somelxxly’s weakness tempted an 
aggrcsstir.

liuWkmcrican diplomats haven't been saying such things, so when 
Hutse'm, for whatever reason, began troop maneuvert that had the 
apitcaranee of a possible preparation for a serious threat to Kuwait, 
government officials felt they had little choice but to create a show 
of fiKce. So President Bill Clinton sent Patriot missile batteries to 
the region, sent rcinftxc^ments to the 12,000 or so American forces 
already in the Gult, sent'aircraft carriers and began the process that 
could lead to as many as 70,(X)0 Americans being deployed in the 
area within a short lime.

I'he president has positioned himself to look tough, letting 
Saddam know in no uncertain terms that a threat to Kuwait will not 
he tolerated. With any luck, the Iraqi dictator will back down for 
now. Iraqi diplomats have said Iraqi tnxips were being pulled back, 
hut American observers arc wary.

If wc get out of this current crisis without another war, it would be 
irresponsihlc t*x the U.S. government and its diplomats not to take 
steps to minimize the chances of cxir future involvement in the area.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Ttxlay is Sunday, Oct. 16, the 
289th day of 1994. There are 76 days 
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History;
Twenty-five years ago, on Oct. 16, 

1969, the New York Mets capped a 
miraculous season as they won the 
World Series, defeating the 
Baltimore Orioles in Game 5,5-3. (In 
each of their previous seven seasons, 
the Mets had finished either last or 
next-to-last in the National League.)

On this date:
In 1793, during the French 

Revolution, Queen Marie Antoinette 
was beheaded.

In 1846, dentist William T. Morton 
demonstrated the effectiveness of 
ether as an anesthetic by administer
ing it to a patient undergoing jaw 
surgery before an audience of doctors 
in Boston.

In 1859, abolitionist John Brown 
led a group of about 20 men in a raid 
on Harper’s Ferry.

In 1916, Margaret Sanger opened 
the first birth control clinic, in New 
York City.

In 1939, the comedy The Man Who 
Came to Dinner, by George S. 
Kaufman and Moss Hart, opened on 
Broadway.
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As most of y(xi know, Taoist sages like to remain 
obscure, if not invisible. But there are some, never
theless, who live in America. One such is Po 
Piedmont.
c He was bom on Cobham Road between the Little 
River and Brier Creek in northeast Georgia. He has 
never left the place. He says it is harmonious 
because the land is neither too flat nor too steep, the 
weather neither too hot nor too cold, and the humid
ity neither too high nor too low.

Few people know him. In fact, I may be the only 
one, but he has authorized me to share his wit and 
wisdom for the edification of his fellow citizens. So 
here is the advice and observations of Po Piedmont, 
McDuffie County’s only genuine Taoist sage:

• Women are like beautiful cats. It is better to 
enjoy their company than to try to understand them.

• A man who stays in hot water vrill never get cold 
feet.

• Never mn in a circle or an ellipse. A wise per
son runs only after something or away from some
thing.

• The most important thing for human beings to 
remember -  and the most difficult -  is that they are 
human beings.

• In an unfortunate shooting incident, the 
wise person will be considerate of the judge and 
thus, to avoid confusion and difficult decision
making, will ensure that there is only one sur-

Charley Reese

vivor to tell what happened.
• At any age, you are old enough for your wants 

not to hurt you.
• Avoid people with no senseV^ humor. They 

have a bad head or a bad heart or bo8i«x
• Recent history has proved the truth of the 

axiom, that in America. anybtxJy can be elected 
president.

• If you avoid tobacco, whiskey, wild women, 
dangerous activities, cholesterol, radiation and 
refined sugar, you will die anyway.

• Those who talk to the edge of stone Mountain (a 
rounded mountain of solid granite near Atjwta) 
receive their final lesson in perspective. ‘

• Many find senility before wisdom.
• The two things Americans handle least well are 

peace and prosperity.
• Most tools are really toys and most work is real

ly play.
• If you don’t know where you’re going, at least 

you won’t gel lost.
• Wise persons eat when they are hungry, drink 

when they arc thirsty and sleep when they are tired. 
The rest they do as the opportunity arises.

• The human toe cannot find the spaces between 
the molecules of a rock.

• Public figures should never believe their own 
press releases.

• A corrupt people will not see themselves as cor
rupt but will view the uncomipt as abnormal and 
extremist.

• People who expect Congress to reform itself 
expect to find a leprechaun in their backyard.

• Relatively speaking, the theory of relativity is 
true.

• The big bang may have created the universe, but 
who built the bomb and lit the fuse?

• A house divided between those who believe 
Rush Limbaugh and those who believe Bill Clinton 
will not be quiet.

• Some people prefer the comfort of being a vic
tim to the hard work of being a success.

• History should be a guidepost, not a hitching p o ^  '
• Remembering the past and imagining the futuict, 

rob a person of life, which can only be lived in tfta;  ̂
present.

• Eat grits. '  K“’/,
Po Piedmont does not claim to be original, as wil|ĵ -';

dom is one of the first things humans learn to reej^-'; 
cle. He is also fond of remarking that the more pe^;*' 
pie become less educated, the easier it is to be sagi; 
though in McDuffie County the competition is* stl̂ f-!
mighty keen in the sage department.

Berry's World
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Some groups practice ^stealth’ politics
Listed under “Associatioi^” in the Washington, 

D.C., Yellow Pages are thousands of business and 
professional organizations, trade unions, civic 
groups and special-interest lobbies. If tnith-in- 
labeling standards were applied, they’d add another 
listing: “Front Groups.”

At no time in recent memory has Washington’s 
“front group” phenomenon been more evident that 
during the heidth-care debate. But it wasn’t the 
opponents of government who were most guilty. It 
was the supporters of such plans.

Liberals, as you remembier, were in a hot sweat 
for months over the insurance industry’s “Harry and < 
Louise” ada. But whether you liked the ads or not. 
everyone kneH from day one iMio was sponsoring 
them. There was no attempt by the insurance indus- 
trylohideh.

By coniraat. Hillary Clinton's health-care reform 
task force was a secret operation from day one. She 
and the administratioa’t  top health-care aide, Ira 
Magaziner, eventually were forced to release reams 
of documenu pefiaining to the deliberations of the 
task force, delftierationa they would havd kept 
seem firon the American people if they harfai't been 
taken to cow l

» WhMiver iKy were ttyinf to Mde, M’s clear diey 
did nothing to ftirthcr the caoae of open and honest

Edwin
Feulner

sponsored or hosted by the National Council 
¿ n io r Citizens (NCSC). What we weren’t told wet'*
that NCSC is closely affiliated with big labor and3k'

Then there’s Ok  matter of the NBC News special
ftinded by the Robert Wood Johnson

4ews ipeciai 
Poandation.

The program was a “news” special in name only; it 
really was little more than a propaganda broadont 
showcasing the Clinton healOi plan. My colleague 
Robert Moffit was invited by NBC to participate in 
the diow, under the impression that he would be 
able to raise questions alxNit the wisdom of putting 
one-seventh of the U.S. economy under federal 
bureaucrats. At the last minutt he was told his par
ticipation would consist of sitting in Miu Hilhsy’s 
“pemut gallery.” and he walked out m disgust. 
Never during the show di^ NBC explain to viewers 
that the sponsor (which put up a reported $3,3 mil
lion for the broadcast) was a strong backer of gov- 
cromeat-nin madicine, n d  that s e v ^  mambers of 
Miss Hillaty’s secret task force were affiliaiBd with 
the organizathNi.

Then there was the S2 million July-AuguU 
heahhH»e Imscapade.’'

Several of the rallies, the media told os, were

mostly a shell oiganization used to promote libei! 
causes. The No. I liberal cause these days is gov«;^v. 
emment-nin naedicine. Where does NCSC get 
money? Surprise: According to its IRS tax retu^i;^-! 
(wliich are open to public inspection), $68.7 milli^;;'!' 
of the $71.6 million NCSC raised last year canit; ':' 
from federal government grants. Should we be stik* >'* 
prised that an organization that dines at the big-govY'*' 
ernment trough favors a health-care plan that would 
enlarge that trough? >

Most organizations, of course, are up front aboot. 
their agendas. With a phone call or two, you can' 
find out everything you need to know about the 
Alzheimer’s Aasociatioii, American Automobile 
Manufacturer’s Association, National Council of 
Farmers Cooperttives or United States Catholic 
Conference: what they want, who they represent 
and where their motKy comes from.

The same can’t be said of the players who tried to , 
force GintonCare down our throats.

For the record, incidentally. The Heritage 
Foundation accepts no government funding. 
Another key player in the beakh-care debate, die 
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP), 
received nearly $86 million in government giwM 
last year, according to its IRS filings. '

You want to guess which side AARP is on?

To the 
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Talks  like a D e m o c ra t...
To the editor:

Letters to the editor are but one person's opinion, and in most 
instances warrant no reply. However. Mr. John Warner’s recent letter 
most deflnitely begs the exception.

As a Republican, 1 support 90 to 95 percent of the Republican Party 
platform, and I must assume that individuals running on the Democrat 
ticket will likewise support their party platform OR they would not be 
running on the ticket.

Instead of slicking to the very glaring issues, it has always been eas
ier to use the all loo tired rhetoric of the “wicked rich Republicans” 
oppressing the poor and downtrodden. (By the Democrats’s definition, 
all working families earning over $20,(XX) to $2S,(X)0 have joined the 
ranks of the rich and famous and should be taxed to the max! Remember 
that middle class tax break that was promised during the presidential 
campaign?) What the “deceivers” would have everyone overlook is the 
fact that the Republican platform clearly states a “lax reduction” for 
EVERYONE.

Yes, the Republicans will always trot out issues such as gun control, 
a balanced budget, gay rights and irresponsible tax-and-spend policies 
because they are issues that affect every man, woman and child in this 
country. If a candidate’s party platform, no matter how veiled, supports 
these highly detrimental programs, that candidate must stand or fall 
with his or her party. The Republican candidates vocally and actively 
support their party and most, if not all, of its platforms, and hereto they 
will win or lose.

I would respectfully invite anyone to come to the Republican head
quarters on any given day, and there you will not find individuals drip
ping diamonds and draped in mink, but rather you will meet housewives, 
welders, farmers, IRI and Celanesc employees, city, school and county 
employees, and yes, Mr. Warner, retirees living on fixed incomes who 
have chosen to stand up against the “liberal” minority who would usurp 
the very freedoms guaranteed under the Constitution. These are “John Q. 
Citizens” who have tired of the federal government mortgaging their 
children and grandchildren’s future on ridiculous social programs that 
have already failed so dismally in the Eastern Bloc nations.

I submit that if a person walks like a Democrat, talks like a Democrat 
and campaigns as a Democrat, that person must be a Democrat. The 
issues and platforms have never been more clearly defined and the 
choices never more obvious. My thanks to Mr. Warner for making this 
so vividly clear.

John L. lYipplehorn 
Pam pa

to bed, and we checked out as quickly as possible the same morning 
around 9 a.m.

We have spent numy times at the Coronado Inn in the past 35 to 40 
years, but this night was one 1 will remember. Improvements and 
remodeling need to be done. There is no way I would recommend any
one to stay at the Coronado.

I appreciate your taking the time to hear my complaints. I just had to 
air my frustrations to someone.

We did enjoy visiting places of old memories and seeking where 
many happy moments and years had been spent Places that could hold 
many precious times with friends and loved ones. Memories that will be 
treasured and held dearly in our hearts. Times that we can relive and 
share with one another and with our families and children.

Again, thanks for listening and for letting us return to happy moments 
and times in our lives.

M rs. Dale Gresham
Euless

S tre e ts  need re p a irs
To the editor:

I want to let you know that I feel strongly that the streets east of the 
downtown area of Pampa need to be repaired. So far, I have had to buy 
a new battery for my car after hitting a pothole and landing the battery 
on the manifold of my car. The battery that I had was only one and a half 
months old. I am told that I was very fortunate that it didn’t explode.

In addition to that, my son was riding his bicycle down Francis Street 
near Houston when he hit a crack in the road and his bike went flying 
out from under him. It cost us almost $100 at Dr. Phillips’ office to have 
him attended to. If I had not been in the medical profession, the costs 
would have included an ambulance, emergency room visit and possibly 
an overnight stay in the hospital as well as tests and X-rays to rule out 
a serious head injury. Rather than requesting that the city be liable for 
these expenses, I would prefer to have you apply the funds to repairing 
the streets.

I haven’t lived in Pampa for very long, but I am beginning to think 
that there is some kind of prejudice against this part of town because of 
the low incomes and transience of the people who live here. Streets all 
around our neighborhood have been repaired. I would really like to see 
our streets done soon.

Jan  Chumney
Pampa
P.S. In addition to the above letter, I would like to publicly thank the 

Good Samaritan who picked my son up and helped me get him home 
after his accident.

A n ig h t to  rem em b er T h a n k s  fo r us;e of van
To the editor:

I have just returned to Pampa for a visit, as 1 was a resident of Lefors 
for over 15 years and returned to see where I had spent my childhood 
years and rebuild old memories. My two sisters and I spent the night at 
the Coronado Inn. where we spent a terrible night.

We arrived at 1 a.m. Saturday, O ct 1. We were assigned to Room 131, 
and what a mess. The carpet was a blue color but it had more bleached 
white spots and black grease spots, which made you not want to put 
your feet or shoes on it. There was not enough towels and wash cloths, 
so we had to have them bring us some. Our wash cloths were ripped 
from old towels and were unbelievable. The worst thing was the beds. 
When you sat (town to get in the bed, the box springs sagged and rest
ed on the fl(x>r and you couldn’t even stand up after sitting down. I have 
a bad back and so does my sister. There was no way we could sleep on 
those beds.

We called and complained, and they moved us to R(X)m 129. The beds 
and fI(X)rs were better and we were thankful. However, the new r<x)m -  
the commode ran all night long, and even with the bathroom door shut 
you could hear it. The sink dripped all night also. The closet door that 
ydiu put your clothes hanging on was falling off, and if we touched it, I 
believe it would have hit the floor. Now the most startling thing in 
Room 129 was while we were fixing our faces in the bathreram, there 
was a startling crash. Putting my glasses on to see what had happened, 
I find the tiles on the wall were falling off the wail and breaking all to 
pieces in the fI(X)r. I could not believe the night we had spent at the 
Coronado Inn, or should I say hours. It was after 2 a.m. before we got
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tive bills that would have supported cuts in “government waste.”
In 1994, House members have supported cuts in government waste an 

average of 52.84 percent of the time. The 1994 rating for House 
Dem<x;rats is 40.19 percent. Going down the list: D. Armey (R), 75.7 
percent; L. Smith (R). 74.3 percent; M’. Andrews (D), 74.2 percent; B. 
Archer, 73.0 percent; C. Stenholm (D), 73.0 percent; L. Combest (R), 
64.9 percent; J. Pickle (D), 37.8 percent; K. de la Garza (D), 34.3 per
cent; BUI Sarpalius (D), 29.7 percent; H. Gonzalez (D), 13.9 percent.

It was noted that out of the 30 Texas House members, there were only 
four who had as bad a voting record as did Bill Sarpalius; even J. Pickle 
and K. de la Garza had better voting ratings. This leads one to ask, 
“How sincere is Bill Sarpalius in cutting government waste?”

I suggest Bill Sarpalius go ahead and step down; (his could save many 
dollars and many more words!

W.A. Morgan 
Pampa

L ette rs  to  e d ito r p o licy
The Pampa News welcomes and encourages readers to express their 

opinions on issues of public interest and concern, ifowever, we also 
reserve the right to accept or reject any letter for publication.

Letters should be 300 words or less. Letters submitted for publica
tion should be neat and legible, typed if possible, or at least handwrit
ten in a clear manner. Letters may be edited for length, clarity, spelling, 
grammar, taste, style and potentially libelous statements. Submission of 
a letter does not guarantee its publication, nor can we guarantee a date 
o f publication due to space and time limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no unsigned, name with
held or anonymous letters will be published. The writer must list an 
address and a telephone number or numbers where he or she may be 
contacted for verification; addresses and telephone numbers will not be 
printed, unless requested for a specific reason.

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, letters to third parties 
and “thank you” letters will not be published except at the discretion of 
the editor, depending on general interest.

Letters may be dropped off at the office, 403 W. Atchison, or mailed 
to The Pampa News, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 
79066.

To the editor:
A group of ladies from Grace Baptist Church here in Pampa are very 

grateful to Bill Allison Auto Sales for his gesture of respect, thought
fulness and kindness in granting them the use of a new van, free of 
charge.

He offered the use of two vans if two were needed to accommodate 
those attending the Annual Ladies Retrbat Friday and Saturday at the 
Calvary Baptist Church in Edmond, Okla.

“We traveled in luxury,” stated the ladies upon their return.
Our thanks to you.
Grace Baptist Church 
Pampa

H ow  s in c e re  is B ili?
To the editor:

I have been comparing, with interest, the voting ratings of the mem
bers for the 103rd Congress. These ratings were published by the 
Council of Citizens Against Government Waste (CCAGW). The ratings 
are based on how the various Congress members voted on 37 prospec-
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S e e k in g  le g a l  a d v ic e
The decisions of whether to hire a lawyer, how to select the right one 

aiKl how to minimize legal expenses are difficult ones for most small 
business owners. Yet common sense and experience tell us it is better to 
prevent a legal problem than to solve one.

I am not an attorney and I do not give specific legal advice. However. 
I am often asked questions that require the help of a professional. 
Sometimes if the nature of the question is general and might help others, 
we will contact an attorney for the answer. More frequently, we advice 
our clients to seek legal assistance directly.

Though many business situations do not require specific legal advice, 
there ate some areas where it is wise to seek legal counsel. When laws 
are complex atul issues are sensitive, you should consider consulting an 
attorney.
Common legal areas

Business owpers often seek direction in the following areas:
• Drawing up contracts. Many businesses require contracts to clarify 

details of their dealings with oth^ businesses, customers and vendors. A 
well-written coraract will spell out defmite considerations, and can elim
inate needless misunderstandings. While a little planning and common 
sense can go a long way in negotiations, contracts can help.

• Selecting a business structure. Weighing the advantages and short
comings of corporations, partnerships, sole-proprietorships and limited 
liability companies often requires legal assistance. You should carefully 
consider tax consequences, liability issues, cost of maintenance and the 
effect of a structure on your ability to raise money.

• Real estate leases and purcha^. Lease agreements are often com
plex and difficult for a lay person to fully understand. Purchase contracts 
and all of the trappings, such as deeds, titles, easements, environmental 
survey, title insurance and tax liens, are best handled by professionals.

• Filing or defending lawsuits. You can often avoid a lawsuit with 
mediation or alternative dispute resolution. However, when these meth
ods fail, nmst business ownen will find it advantageous to secure legal 
representation before appearing in court.

• Other common areas. Issues such as employment disputes, patents, 
trademarks, permit applications, bankruptcy uid copyrights arc also 
areas where seeking advice usually is the proper course.
Find the right bdp

Finding the right legal assistance is a peiplexing problem for most 
small business owners. Here are some tips from the experts:

• First determine the type of help you need. Then contact other busi
ness owners you know arid seeif any of them have had similar problems. 
If the same name or firm comes up frequently, start there.

• You can also use the local bar association, lawyer referral service or 
phone book. Your goal is find a professional who communicates well 
with you. and who appears lo shaie your ethics, priorities and methods 
of operation.

• After you have narrowed the field to two or three, contact them 
directly. Explain that you ate a potential client Ask if they have time to 
answer a few basic questions and if there is A fee for the initial confBr> 
ence.

Find out if the attorney is qualified in the problem area and familiar 
with your industry. A lawyer who knows your industry may have you 
more than the aiiKiunt of the fee. Ask (¿out the basis for fees and 
charges.

When you’ve found the right one, ask for a brief written agreement 
detailing fees and charges for the nature of the work the attorney is to 
perform. Confirm deadlines and indicate dates for receiving working 
drafts of documerNs.

You can k e ^  fees to a minimum by doing your pan  Explain what you 
want. Be prepved for every meeting. Or^nize records and documents 
and make copies prior to the meetings. Don't waste time and do keep 
appointments.

Finally, review your bill as soon as you receive it. If it contains erron 
or seems unreasonable, notify the lawyer immediately.

Charitable givers playing by new tax rules
By CHET CURRIER 
AP Basiaeia Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  As 
Americans make their yearend 
charitable contributions over the 
next several weeks, they will be 
operating under a new set of rules.

The end of the year is a peak time 
for conuibutions, motivated by a 
mixture of holiday season altruism 
and tax-planning practicality. For 
must people, the end uf Decimiber 
marks the deadline to increase their 
deductions, and thereby reduce 
their tax bill, for the year.

"Although the primary motive of 
giving is to support a charitable 
purpose, tax planning plays an 
important role,” says the account
ing firm of Coopers & Lybrand in 
its booklet Charitable Giving in the 
1990s.

This year, a new set of standards 
for documenting charitable contri
butions is in effect, having been 
enacted as part of the 1993 lax and 
budget bill.

The paperwork requirements 
have been increased, for instance, 
for any cash contribution of $250 or 
more.

At that level, “ a canceled check 
is no longer sufficient,” notes the 
Institute of Certified Financial 
Planners. “ Now you must ask the 
charity for a written acknowledge
ment of the value of the gift, and 
that you received no goods or ser
vices in return.

“ Religious organizations must 
stale that contributors received only 
‘intangible rel^ious benefits.“’

Many charities and other oraani- 
zations that receive significant 
numbers of contributions have 
responded to the new strictures by 
automatically providing receipts of 
this son. So the burden of extra 
work on contributors is minimal.

The limit also can be avoided by 
splitting contributions into separate 
pieces of less than $250 each.

“ If you make payroll deductions 
of $50 a month to United Way, for 
example, you don’t need written 
documentation from them even 
though the total gift for the year is 
$600,” the financial planners’ insti- 
uite notes.

But if you give property for 
which you deduct $500 or more, a 
separate Internal Revenue Service 
Form 8283 must be submitted to 
substantiate its value. With proper
ty donations above $5,000, you 
must get a professional appraisal 
and attach it to your tax return.

Furthermore, if you make a con
tribution of $75 or more that pro
vides you with something of value 
in return, such as a meal or tickets 
to a concert, you need lo get a writ
ten statement from the charity.

This document should esti
mate the value of the goods or 
services you receive, which is 
then subtracted from the amount 
of your total payment to deter
mine how much you have con-

tributed for tax purposes.
Beyond that, charitable giving 

continues to be governed by rules 
that applied in previous years.

“ Only individuals who itemize 
deductions may deduct charitable 
contributions,” says the accounting 
firm of Ernst A  Young in its just- 
published Tax-Savings Strategies 
Guide 1995.

If you conuibute 20 percent or 
more of your gross income, the 
firm points out. any of several lim
its on how much you can deduct 
may apply.

At yearend, timing is of the 
essence in determining whether 
you can lake a deduction for a con
tribution within a given tax year.

If a check is mailed or delivered

by Dec. 31. as supported by evi
dence such as a postmark, it is eligi
ble for deduction in the cuneot year.

Contributions by credit card can 
be deducted currently, even if you 
don’t pay off your card balance for 
months.

“If you nuke a contribution with 
borrowed funds.” points out Erast 
A  Young, “ a deduction is allowed 
in the year you make the contribu
tion, regudless of when you repay 
the loan.”

But the gift must be actually 
charged to the credit card, not just 
pledged. No matter what amounts 
you may promise to pay, a pledged 
contribution does not become a 
deductible contribution until you 
make good on iL

Chamber Communiqué

SPS honors 11 Pampa employees

THANK YOU to all the many 
people who so generously donated 
auction items and gave so many 
hours of their time lo make the 10th 
annual Country Fair successful.

We appreciate the continuing sup
port and participation received at this 
Chamber annual fund-raising event

The Salvation Army will be host
ing the October Chamber Luncheon 
on Tuesday in the M.K. Brown 
Room of the Pampa Community 
Building. Major (Ret.) Ralph Monel 
of Dallas will be the guest speaker. 
Kevin’s Catering will begin serving 
the meal at 11:45 ajn. For reserva
tions, call the Chamber office. 669-

3241, no later than 10 a.m. Tbçsday.
The Christian Coalition will ;spon- 

sor a candidates fonim Ihesday'.in the 
M.K. Brown Room of the Pampa 
Community Building, 200 N. Ballard, 
from 7-8:30 p.m. All candidates, 
including the write-in canditlates, 
have been invited to partkqMieJ 

The forum will be modérai^ by 
attorney Ken Fields. The public is 
invited to attend. I

Meetings: ^
Tiiesday -  11:45 run. -  C h ^b er 

Luncheon
7-8:30 p.m. -  Candidates Fohun 
Thursday -  10:30 a.m. -  Chamber 

Board of Directors Meeting •

Southwestern Public Service 
recendy honored 11 Pampa employ
ees for their service to electric cus
tomers and lo the company.

The O ct 5 banquet in Amarillo 
honored 104 SPS employees who 
work in the company’s Panhandle 
Division in communities throughout 
the region.

Petroleum Landmen 
to meet on Thursday

API to hold meeting 
Thursday In Pampa

The Panhandle Chapter of the 
American Petroleum Instiuite (API) 
will hold its October meeting at 6:30 
p.m. on Thursday at the Sportsman’s 
Club on South Barnes in Pampa.

Speaker will be Billy Cole with 
Halliburton Services. Cole will 
speak on Halliburton’s new 
Downhole Camera service. He will 
rhow examples of its work and dis
cuss the advaittages of the tool.

The meal will be barbecue with all 
the trimmings. Cost is $10. with API 
memberships also available at the 
door.

Halliburton will provide the door 
prize.

API members and interested peo
ple arc encouraged to attend the 
meeting.

The Panhandle Association of 
Petroleum Landmen will hold its 
October meeting Thursday at Dyer’s 
Bar-B-Que in Wellington Square, 
Anuuillo.

Guest speaker will be Willvd B. 
Simnions AAFL president

Simraons Is the owner of Enm y 
Land Marugement in Daphne. Ate. 
He has served on numerous AAPL 
committees and has worked with the 
Alabama Legislature on numerous 
oil and gas related bills.

He served in Vietruun from 1968- 
1970 and is a member of Rouay 
Intenuuiotud.

Social hour begins at 5:30 p.m. 
and the meeting begins at 6:30 pjn. 
The cost is $ ^  for non-members 
and free to members. .

For more information contact 
Juanita Melecha at (806) 376^S625 
or Mark Steward at (806) 371-4453.

Other banquets are recognizing 
employees in other work locations 
throughout the company. Together, 
the employees are being recognized 
for a collective 6,720 years of work.

Honored from Pampa were Kevin 
Davis and Mike Kelsey, five years; 
Stuart Stoffle, 10 years; Kerry 
Ammons and Peggy Kindle. 15 
years; and Michael Ray Hunt, 20 
years.

Also honored were Betty Maxwell 
and Billy Payne. 25 years; Jan 
Covalt and Bill Rash. 30 years; and 
Harl Moore, 35 yean.

SPS in s  regional electric utility 
that primarily provides electric ser
vice to a population of approximate
ly 1 million people in a S2,(X)0 
square mile area comprising eastern 
and southeastern New Mexico, the 
South Plains and Panhandle of 
Texas, the Oklahoma Panhandle and 
southwestern Kansas.

Corporate headquarters is in 
Amarillo.

V. Bell Oil Co. & Propane
Vernon & Jo Bell, - Owners 

515 E. Tyng ■ Pampa, Tx. - 669-7469
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All-District, All-Region choir members

Posing in front of the Music Building are the Pampa High School choir members who made 
the All-Region Choir and the All-District Choir during recent auditions. Making the All-District 
honor were Chrissie Wells, Brad Alien, Omar Pena, Jeff Henderson, Ty Newman and Dave 
Bridges. Named to the Ail-Region Choir were Jennifer Mays, first chair, soprano; Amber 
Degner, first soprano; Tracy Bruton, fourth chair, second soprano; Megan Hill, second sopra
no; Shanda Wilson, first alto; Audra Shelton, first chair, second alto; Emily Follis, fourth chair, 
second alto; Laura Johnson, fifth chair, second alto; Dana Eskridge, second alto; Amy Hayes, 
second alto; Beverly Schiffman, second alto; Cullen Allen, first chair, first tenor; Kyle Easley, 
second tenor; Scotty Stribling', fourth chair, first bass; Bryan Hanks, second bass; and Devin 
Lemons, second bass. Those in the All-Region Choir will rehearse and perform on Nov. 5 at 
W est Texas A&M University. Directing the choir will be Dr. John Paul Johnson from 
Southwest Texas State University at San Marcos. The All-Region members will have the 
opportunity to audition for the Area Choir on Dec. 3, the next step toward the Texas All-State 
Choir. (Pam pa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

iUnjted Nations lifts sanctions against Haiti
;  UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  The 
Security Council welcomed the return 
of Pieadent Jean-Beftiand Aristide to 
Haiti on Saturday by lifting its crip
pling sanctions against the Caribbean 
nation.

The vote was 14 in favor with one 
abstention, Brazil.

“Our hopes and our prayers are 
with the people of Haiti as th ^  begin 
to rebuild their country,” U 3. ambas
sador Madeleine Albright told the 
council, “lb  the people of Haiti we 
say: we are with you and we vrill hdp 
you.”

Security Council President David 
Hannay of Britain said sanctions 
would be lifted at 12.-01 a.m. Sunday.

*T4ow that President Aristide tas 
returned to Haiti, sanctions will be 
lifted,” the resolution said.

The council “expresses its confi
dence that the people of Haiti can now

rebuild their country with dignity and 
conserfidate democracy,” the resolu
tion said. It also leafilrmed “ the will
ingness of the international communi
ty to provide assistance to the people 
of Haiti.”

Aristide returned to Haiti on 
Saturday after three years and IS days 
in exile.

The council said on Sept 29 that the 
sanctions would be lifted as soon as 
Aristide r^umed to power.

The United Nations imposed sanc
tions against Haiti in June 1993 and 
tightened the measures four months 
later, measures aimed at forcing army 
rulers from power.

The sanctions banned all oil ship
ments and trade with Haiti, except 
food, medicine and humanitarian sup
plies.

The sanctions also limited travel to 
and from Haiti and froze overseas

Branch Davidians buried in paupers’ graves
WACO (AP) -  Another chapter in 

the Branch I^vidian saga ended 
Saturday when McLennan County 
officials buried in pauper’s graves 
the last of the sect members who 
perished in the fiery finale of their 
Sl-day standoff with federal agents.

Remains of 28 individuals, includ
ing sect leader David Koresh’s wife 
and children, were buried imceremo- 
niouriy in 27 graves at Restland 

.cemetery. K orea’s children. Star 
and Cynis Howell, share a grave, 
McLennan County Justice of the 
Peace David Pareya said.

A memorial service was planned 
this week.

Under gray, rainy skies, workers 
spent about seven hours digging

graves and interring the decomposing 
remains, some of them unidentified, 
that were brought back to the Waco 
area Friday in a five-van caravan.

At times, as many as 25 onlookers 
were on hand to watch the burials.

The unclaimed remains had been 
in Fort Worth in the Turant County 
Medical Examiner’s office since 
April 19. 1993, when flames 
engulfed the sect’s compound north 
(rf Waco.

ROYSE
ANIMAL HOSPI1AL

•PrMcriplion Diets
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Israeli troops fail to rescue soldier
JERUSALEM (AP) -  Israeli com

mandos who attempted to rescue a 
kidtuqiped soldier were ill-prepared 
to storm the house that had been for
tified by his Islamic captors, recon
structions of the raid showed 
Saturday.

The hostage, Cpl. Nachshon 
Waxman, a comirumdo officer and 
three Islamic militants died in the 
Friday night raid, about an hour 
before the militants’ deadline for 
killing Waxman if Israel didn’t 
release 200 Arab prisoners.

Lt. Gen. Ehud Barak, the chief of 
staff, said Saturday he believed 
Waxtiuin would have been executed 
when the deadline expired.

'fhe militants from the fundamen
talist group Hamas, which opposes 
the Isracl-PLO peace process, 
“would have tried to leave the area 
and then negotiate over the return of 
the body.” Barak told Israel 
Television.

Barak maintained Israel had “per
haps the best units in the world for 
this kind of operation.” But a com
mando officer who had been at the 
scene told The Associated Press the 
raid stood little chance of success.

Barak said dozens of commandos 
closing in on the white, two-story 
house as dusk fell found it “had been 
prepared ahead of time... Almost all 
its entrances were heavily blocked 
and we needed explosives to open 
them.”

The commandos unsuccessfully 
investigated three possible routes to 
sneak into the split-level house, Israel 
TV said.

assets of Haiti’s military leaders and 
their families.

Haiti’s army rtilers resigned last 
week under an agreement negotiated 
by former President Jimmy Carter, 
llte  accord helped forestall an immi
nent U.S. invasion and led to the 
peaceful deployment of U.S. troops in 
Haiti on SepL 19.

The council voted July 31 to autho
rize the use of force to oust the 
Haitian military and restore Aristide 
to power.

Brazil abstained on that vote, saying 
it could not agree to the use of force. It 
abstained again on Saturday’s vole 
saying that approving the resolution 
would give tacit endorsement to the 
U.S. intervention in Haiti.

A 6,000-member U.N. peacekeep
ing force is expected to replace U.S. 
soldiers in Haiti in the coming 
months.

The remains of at least 79 people 
were found in the ashes, including 
58 adults, 19 children and two fetus
es, Pareya has said.

Koresh was buried in an unmarked 
East Texas grave in May 1993.

The medical examiner’s office had 
been pressuring McLennan County 
to clear the remains from its morgue, 
threatening to charge McLennan 
County or the sect members’ rela
tives $25 daily per body for storage.

They then planned to blow their 
way in through the main entrance, biu 
their explosives were inadequate and 
only denied the heavy iron door, said 
the commando, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity.

That eliminated the clement of sur
prise, he said. Another minute passed 
as a second charge was prepared. That 
explosion blew open the front door, 
leading to an intense firefight in 
which a militant was shot dead on a 
stairwell.

The commandos then stormed to 
the second floor where they were 
blocked by a second sealed door, and 
had to wait four precious minutes 
before explosives blasted it away.

“That took time,” Barak conceded. 
“There were shouts at them (the oqj- 
lors) suggesting they give up. They 
shouted back that (Waxman) was 
dead and that they were ready to die, 
that they prefened to die.”

After die door was blown open, the 
kidnappers sprayed the enhance with 
automatic gunfire, killing Capt. Nir 
Poraz, the 23-ycar-old commander of 
the raid party, knocking him down the 
steps, the commando said.

Poraz's troops charged in, shooting 
two kidnappers dead. They discov
ered Waxman slumped dead in a 
chair.

He had been shot in the diroat and 
chest after his hands and legs were 
tied -  either during the raid or just 
before, Barak said.

One militant was captured and 12 
commandos wounded in the raid.

“This sort of operation is very 
complicaied and involved, and the

KHIVA SHRINE TEMPLE 1994

SHRINE CIRCUS
Rescheduled Due To Rain out 
Tuesday, O ctober 18, 1994 

Shows At 4:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.iii. 
Pampa Rodeo-Grounds 

Adults *8.00 - Children (1-12 yrs.) *4.00 
All Tickets Previously Sold 

Will Be Honored

unit carrying it out acted in a very 
determined way under difficult con
ditions, facing serious opposition 
during the impiefneniation," Barak 
said. “I believe it was the conea 
thing to do. You always have dan-----Mgers. _ ___

But the commando, who was in the 
alternate raiding party, maintained 
the delays in breaking in left the force 
with little chance of success.
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Notebook
CROSS COUNTRY

PAMPA — Pampa High senior Msrcy Leal won 
her third cross couiilry title Saturday, capturing first 
in the varsity girls’ division with a time of 13.09 at 
the Stratford Invitational.

‘That was a real good time for Marcy because it 
was very windy out there today,” said Pampa head 
coach Mark Elms. “She did a good job."

Sarah Fields was 11th and Sarah Maui was 14ih 
in the varsity girls' division for Pampa.

In the varsity boys' division. Pampa*s Josh Jones 
was 16th and Richard Williams 20th.

It was the final regular-season meet of the season.
Leal led the Pampa girls to victory at the Wheeler 

cross country meet last weekend.
The Pampa teams participate in the district cross 

country meet OcL 29 at Amarillo’s Thompson Park. 
The top five individuals and the top two teams 
advance to rcgionals.

HARVESTER GOLF SCRAMBLE
PAMPA — The Pampa Harvester Golf 

Scramble has been scheduled for Oct. 22 at 
Hidden Hills Golf Course.

Proceeds go to the high school basketball 
programs.
Tec times'are 9:30 a.m. Cost per team is $130, 

which includes green fee, carts and lunch.
This year’s scramble will have a super shoot

er division with no handicap requirements. A 
team can compile the best shooters and go for 
the team title.
.The second division will be for those teams 

who prefer the regular format and have a team 
total handicap of at least 35. Three places will 
be paid to winners in each division.

There will be an opportunity to win a vehicle 
from Bill Allison Auto for a hole-in-one on No. 
11.

Also, there will be drawings for other prizes, 
such as green fee passes, merchandise and 
other gifts.

Call Hidden Hills at 669-5866 to get on the 
list. The field is limited to 36 teams.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
ABILENE, Ibxas (AP) — Grady Benton threw 

for 423 yards and two touchdowns and ran for 
another score, leading unbeaten West Texas A&M 
past Hardin-Simmons 40-34 Saturday.

Benton, a transfer from Arizoiui State, completed 
32 of 51 passes and guided the Buffaloes’ (7-0) run- 
and-shoot offense to 568 yards.

Tommy Cupil led HSU (4-1), the top-ranked 
team in NAIA EJivision II, witla 202 yards and a 
touchdown on 27 carries.

West Texas extended its 21-14 halftime lead in 
the third quarter when Benton hit Brad Bailey with 
a I-yard TD pass. Bailey caught 11 passes for 136 
yards and two touchdowns. His twin brother, Brian 
Bailey, caught five passes for 108 yards.

The Cowboys tied the game at 28 on Kevin 
Beam’s 17-yard pass to Collin McCormick in the 
third quarter. But Benton scored on a 1 -yard TD run 
and Norman White ran 8 yards for a touchdown to 
put the game away.

Beam, who completed 23 of 33 passes for 280 
yards arid three touchdowns, hit McCormick again 
with a 15-yard pass with 52 seconds left. Beam was 
picked off four times.

ANN ARBOR. Mich. (AP) — People had 
been saying Penn State was running up big 
scores against weak competition. They can’t say 
that anymore, not after the Nittany Lions won 
this battle of heavyweights.

Kerry Collins threw his third touchdown pass, 
a 16-yardcr to Bobby Engram with 2:53 remain
ing Saturday, lifting No. 3 Penn State to a 31-24 
victory over No. 5 Michigan.

Penn State (6-0, 3-0 Big Ten) extended its 
winning streak to II games, second in the 
nation only to Auburn’s 18-game streak. ,4t is 
the Nittany Lions’ fastest start since the 1986 
team went 12-0 and won the national champi
onship.

Penn State now is alone in first in the chase for 
the Big Ten title and Rose Bowl berth, and very 
much in the hunt for the national championship.

’’For me, this is the biggest game of my life," 
said Ki-Jaru Carter, who ran for 165 yards on 26 
carries for the Nittany Lions. "They dominated 
the Big Ten for so long. I think we just gained 
respect as a great footbiril team." *

It was the second time the Wolverines (4-2,2- 
I Big Ten) gave up a late score to lose at home. 
They were defeated by Colorado on a Hail Mary 
pass as time expired.

’T m  disappointed," Michigan coach Gary 
Moeller said. “ I don’t like being taken out of a 
championship, because that’s what we work for. 
We’re not totally out of it. But we worked to get 
to this point, anid we didn't make the plays."

With the score tied 24-24, the Nittany Lions 
moved 55 yards in five plays for the winning 
score. Penn State, which led the nation in scor
ing at 51.6 poinu a game, needed only 1:53 for 
the drive.

S ports

Pampa pounds Caprock
homecoming gam e, 55-

PAMPA — Pampa had a happy 
homecoming Friday night, rolling 
past Amarillo Caprock, 55-6, in a 
District 1-4A game at Harvester 
Stadium.

The Harvesters also used home
coming to mark the 75th anniver
sary of the Pampa High football 
program with an afternoon parade 
and pep rally featuring several of 
the early day players.

The Pampa offense rolled up over 
500 yards total offense as seven dif
ferent players figured in the scoring 
against Caprock. The Harvesters col
lected 32 first downs and never had
to punt.

Pampa H , Amailto Caprock 6
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Harvester running back Shawn Lewis (7) gets loose fo r a 12>yard gain In the firs t half 
against Am arillo Caprock Friday night. O ffensive linem an Brandon Soukup (70) and  
Greg Erpelding (74), in background, helped Lewis break Into the clear w ith th e ir block
ing. {Pampa News photo by L.D. Strata)

Pampa’s blanket defense, led by 
noseguard Donnie Middleton, line
backers Matt Garvin, Jason Bryan 
and Floyd White, held Caprock to 
only 67 yards total offense.

The Longhorns could m uster 
only three yards the firs t half 
while Pampa was building a 26-0 
bulge.

Three Harvesters rushed for over 
100 yards with senior fullback Matt 
Garvin leading the way with 208 
yards on 20 carries. Garvin tallied 
Pampa’s first touchdown when he

brtdce away down the sideline on an 
85-yard run with 6:36 left in the first 
quarter. Earlier in the quarter, 
Pampa’s J.J. Mathis had a 46-yard 
TD run called back on a holding 
penalty.

The Harvesters racked up three 
second-quarter touchdowns, starting 
with a one-yard plunge by sopho
more running back Devin Lemons. 
Junior running back Matt Archibald 
scored the first of his two touch
downs on Pampa’s third possession 
of the second quarter on an 17-yard 
scamper.

After Garvin’s 30-yard TD was 
nullified due to a penalty. Pampa 
quarterback Clint Curtis caught the 
Caprock secondary napping late in 
the second quarter. Curtis, a sopho
more, lofted a 32-yard touchdown

pass to Todd Finney in the end zone 
with just 21 seconds left in the first 
half.

Running back John Paris gave the 
Longhorns a brief lift when he 
scored on a 30-yard run for the first 
TD of the second half. However. 
Pampa answered back with four 
more touchdowns, two by Mathis on 
a 9-yard end reverse and a 46-yard 
punt return. Archibald found the end 
zone on a 43-yard scoring burst and 
Ryan Gibson chalked up the 
Harvesters’ final TD on a 10-yard 
run.

Archibald finished the night with 
112 yards on nine carries while 
Lewis had 108 yards on a dozen 
tries. Archibald has now rushed for 
nine touchdowns and 682 yards this 
season.

Curtis and Bo McDuffie alternated 
at quarterback and combined for 76 
yards in passing.

Pam pa’s defense kept Caprock 
quarterback Justin Ruiz under pres
sure the entire contest. He was 
dropped for a minus 18 yards rush
ing.

Pampa improves to 5-1 for the sea
son and 2-0 in the district standings. 
Caprock drops to 1-6 and 0-3.

Next Friday night, the Harvesters 
travel to Canyon’s Kimbrough 
Stadium for a showdown with the 
undefeated Raiders.

Randall went 3-0 in district play 
Friday night with a 28-0 win over 
Canyon. Borger defeated Dumas, 
56-21, in another 1-4A tilt Friday 
night.

White Deer downs Groom  
in District 1-1A encounter

WHITE DEER— Whhe Doer 
downed Groom, 26-3, in a 
Distoicta l-lAgamcHriday night

Clarendon while Groom hosts 
Sunray next Friday night.

Tom Lambert’s 34-yard field 
goal gave Groom a 3-0 lead
after one quaner, but While 
Deer answered back with four 
straight touchdowns.

A 9-yard run by Duane 
Coffey and a 4-yard run by 
Ricky Captain gave White 
Deer a 13-0 lead at halftime.

The Bucks’ Tory Craig hit 
Nick Knocke with an 8-yard 
TD pass in the third quaner. 
White Deer’i  final TD came 
on Craig’s l3-yard run in the 
fourth quarter.

Jeff Caffey led White Deer 
in rushing with 112 yards on 
26 carries. For the game. White 
Deer had 283 yvds in total 
offense, compved to 260 Cor 
Groom. White Deer’s defense 
had four pass interceptions and 
recovered three fumbles.

White Deer is now 1-1 in 
district play and 3-4 for the 
season. The win snapped a 
four-game losing streak for 
the Bucks.
Groom is 1-1 in district and 4- 

3 overall.

s c h o o l  
l o o t  h u l l

Lefort 76, Higgins 27
LEFORS — Tommy Green 

scored seven touchdowns and 
rushed for 194 yards as 
Lefors rolled past winless 
Higgins, 76-27, Friday night 
in a  Diatria 1-lA six-man

White Deer goes to

game.
Green also threw a 25-yard 

touchdown pass to Matt 
Green. Dusty Heifer scored 
two touchdowns and Jason 
l^megeart had one for the 
Pifttes, who are now 1-1 in 
distiia play and 5-2 for the 
teaaon.

Michael Habekoff scored 
two touchdowns for Higgins.

Lefors had 354 jnuds in total 
offense while Higgins had 
225. The Lefors defense 
recovered six Higgins fum
bles.

The game was called in the 
third quarter due to the 45-

point rule.
Higgins falls to 0-6 and 0-2.
Lefors plays at McLean next 

Friday night
Canadian 49, Clarendon 0
CANADIAN — Kevin 

Flowers and Tomas Ruiz 
scored three touchdowns 
apiece as Canadian blanked 
Clarendon, 49-0, in a District 
2-2A game Friday night.

Caiudian, the (lefending dis
trict champion, is now 2-0 in 
district play and 5-2 for the 
season. Clarendon falls to 0-2 
in distria and 1-6 oveiaU.

“Our kids are improving 
every game. We’re cutting out 
a lot of our mistakes, our 
penalties are way down and 
we didn’t have any fumbles,” 
said Canadian head coach Paul 
Wilson.

Flowers rushed for 180 
yard s on 21 carries while 
Ruiz had 48 yards on four car
ries. Cecilio Sanchez also 
scored a touchdown for the 
Wildcau.

The Wildcats scored 20 
points in the first quarter and 
led, 28-0, at halftime.

Canadian plays at Memphis 
next Friday night

S A U
GREAT SAVINGS ON GOODYEAR 

TIRES NOW TILL NOV. 5.

Estes takes lead in Texas Open
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Bob 

Esies took another step toward his 
first career victory Saiunlay as he pul 
together the lowest 54-hole score of 
the year and stretched his lead to four 
«rakes in the $1 million Tsaas Open.

Estes played a bogey-bee round of 
68 in drizzle, mi« and fog to com- 
pleie three trips over the tight, tree- 
lined (Mt HiUs Country (3tob coune 
in 18-onder-pnr 195.

That's MO shott better than the 
previous low 54 of the aenson, let by 
i »mmim fVinwWi jp ||ie Bob HopC

with0 1  Ita fan  riwred aecond 
Don Poday at 199, and Brian Kam« 
wna nest ra 6ê-20û. Bruce Lieohe, 
whh a 64. Johu W l«»  with 68, aud 
IjC  Aadwaon widi 70, ToOowed at 
201.

R WM flv bon  CHy for Batea, who 
haa yet 10 whi in w vai yean ou the

He had to overcome the diatraction 
of an injured deer ttiifled in a fence, 
then get up and down on ench of the 
but three holea to preaerve his big 
lead.

“Hwd work." he admitted. “It 
takes a lot more out of you than hit
ting greens and putting for 
birdiea."

The incident with the deer 
occurred on the thhd bole, when six 
of the animab trotted acroas the 
green as Bates' groap approached the 
potting snrface.

"Thmr were very oooiideniB, he 
said. “They didn't step in anybody's 
Une."

Five of them leaped o v tt a dudn- 
Uok ftnoe, but in  ahdh dite*l oMke 
it  It hit dm ftwee, tnoke n lag mmI 
briefly wM entangled in dm fenoe.

It eventnaDy beed ilMlf, and beer 
was tafcan away by the Hanmne 
Society.

C a ll fo r a quote on y o u r aut0 9 
hom eow ners o r life insurance.

Compare Allstate for value. X

Absolutely no obligation.
EfforCall now for an 

estimate.
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Èagles face major test 
against Dallas defense

TH E PAMPA NEW S —  S unday, O ctobar 16, 1994 —  9

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football Writer

•In. Ptiiladelphia, the big debate 
before the showdown with Dallas on 
Sunday is whether Rich Kotite 
should have allowed Charlie Gamer 
to carry the ball 28 times with a sore 
rib «g^nst Washington.

The Cowboys say that’s irrele- 
vanL

While everyone has concentrated 
on Troy Aikman, Emmitt Smith and 
Michael Irvin, the Dallas defense 
has quietly berame the best in the 
NFL statistically. That will certainly 
challenge Gamer, the rookie who’s 
had 100-yard games in each of his 
fir^ two starts.
; If, that is. Gamer’s rib injury is 

better.
■ ‘‘I think everyone underestimates 

6u^ defense," said Dallas’ Robert 
J)Di|es, who has rqrlaced the depart
ed Een Norton at middle linebacker. 
‘̂ Philadelphia certainly doesn’t put 
dny fear in our hearts. Our defense 
^ id  match up really well against 
Aem. It’s tough to run against us.”
> th is  is a major test f(M’the Eagles, 
^rdbably the only team with any real 
chance to challenge the Cowboys-in 
tfiet>IFC East After an opening day 
loss to the Giants, they’ve won four 
Itrgight, the most impressive a 40-8 
romp at San FrarKisco two weeks 
ago.
’ Deqrite that, things are surprising
ly testy in Philadelphia

Not only are media and fans snip
ing at Kotite about Gamer and oih^ 
alKged sins, but there’s still some 
fallout from the front office’s deci
sion to cm the salaries of several 
players in a salary ciq) adjustment 
before the openihg game. The cuts 
were reduced in a settlement, but 
there’s an aftertaste in the locker 
room.

This game also has overtones of 
1992, when the Eagles and 
Cowboys, both 3-0, met in a 
Monday night game at Philadelphia, 
Herschel Walker’s firm game against 
his old team. The Eagles won 31-7, 
then lost two in a row in a post-vic
tory letdown and lost twice more to 
the Cowboys that season, once in the 
playoffs.

‘‘This is the first time we’ve 
iplayed them healthy in the last few 
years," Walker said.

Unless, Gamer’s ribs are too sore 
to allow him to play. In Philadelphia, 
of course, that will be blamed on 
'Kotite.

49ers have been in first [dace for 
most of the past 13 years.

The sideshow is the return of 
Deion Sanders to the city where he 
played both baseball arid football, 
l ^ ’ll be matched against Andre 
Rison, who has five more catches 
and one more - TD than San 
Francisco’s Jerry Rice.

‘‘The way I see it, it could be one 
of the greatest matchups in the 
wh(de history of the NFL,” Rison 
said.

NFL preview

Now Brown and the Giants have 
to go coast-to-coast off a short 
week /igainst a good defense.

The Rams have followed a sim
ple pattern this season — win one, 
lose two. That makes them due for 
a win. But they mn better than they 
pass and that plays into the New 
York defense diat’s fourth against 
the run. 20th against the pass.

Kansas City (3-2) at Denver (1-4) 
Monday night

The Chiefs have lost two straight 
after a 3-0 start and haven’t scored 
a touchdown since Sept. 18 — two 
losses and a bye week. They’re 
also 0-11 at Denver since 1982, 
and'Jbe Montana has a sore shoul
der and a sore hip.

'The major problem?
"We don’t have the big running 

backs that can take off the pressure 
the way we used to.” Kansas City 
coach Marty Schottenheimer said. 
One solution might be using rook
ie. Greg Hill more to spell Marcus 
Allen, who’s averaging only 3.4 
yards per carry.

Denver got its long-awaited first 
win at Seattle last week, getting a 
good defensive effort for the first 
time this season.

Indianapolis (2-4) at Buffalo/(Sv

It may be symbolic of the^BiUsv^ 
Colts series that the biggest n e ^  
out of Buffalo this week was the 
unveiling of the Bills’ new fight 
song that Marv Levy wrote as a 
“ reward” for last week’s win over 
Miami.

The Colts almost always give 
Buffalo fans something to sing 
about.

Indianapolis has lost its last six 
games at Rich Stadium and the 
numbers are ugly. They’ve been 
outscored by an average of 32-9 
over those six. Overall, Buffalo 
has won eight of the last nine 
meetings and 10 of,.the last 12 
against Indianapolis.

Los Angeles Raiders (2-3) at 
Miami (4-2)

Why do they schedule the 
Raiders this way? They spent last 
week at New England, went back 
to Los Angeles and now head for 
Miami, about 12,000 miles in the 
air in that time.

The Raiders can’t run, but they 
can throw. The Dolphins, victim
ized by Thurman Thomas in windy 
Buffalo last week, have running 
problems, too. but Dan Marino is 
due to rebound.

He should, however, not throw 
near Terry McDaniel, who already 
has scored three TDs on returns —. 
two on interceptions, the third on a 
fumble recovery.

New England (3-3) at New York 
Jets (3-3)

Bill Parcells might have more 
fans in the Meadowlands than the 
Jets, even when the green bunting 

.is draped over the blue wall at the 
home of the area’s other team. And 
the Jets don’t play well at home to 
start with.

The Jets unveiled a new weapon 
in their win over Indianapolis last 
week: second-year running back 
Adrian Murrell, an all-purpose 
type from the Eric Metcalf-Dave 
Meggett mold. That’s in sharp con
trast to Blair Thomas, whom the 
Jets took No. 2 overall in the 1990 
draft. Thomas fizzled in New York 
and now comes in with the 
Patriots.

Wedi 7 started Thursday night, 
with Cleveland defeasting Houston 
11-8.
: • In other games Sunday. Arizona is 
at * Washington, Cincinnati at 
Pittsburgh. Indianapolis at Buffalo, 
the Los Angeles Raiders at Miami. 
Nciw England at the New York Jets. 
San Francisco at Atlanta, San Diego 
M New Orleans, and the New Yoric 
G ^ t s  at the Los Angdes Rams. 
Kaiisas City is at Denver Monday 
night.

Chicago. Detroit. Green Bay, 
Minnesota, Seattle and Tampa Bay 
are off.

San Diego' (5-0) at New Orleans 
(2-4)

This could be a letdown by the 
Chargers and there’s precedent for 
it — the Saints handed the Giants 
their first loss two weeks ago. But 
the (Thargers are a more legitimate 
team than New York, and Jim 
Everett is notoriously shaky under 
the kind of defensive pressure San 
Diego can generate.

Some New Orleans players 
blamed a chewed-up field for 
problems at Chicago last week. 
Jim Mora didn’t, using uncharac
teristically blunt language on his 
players and coaches.

" I ’m in an emotional, pressure- 
packed profession, and sometimes 
you react,” he said.

Cincinnati (0-5) at Pittsburgh (3- 
2)
r David Klinger is 0-5, so he says 
if he goes down, he’ll go down 
throwing.

“ 1 want to throw it SO times a 
game,” he said. “ I want to show 
what 1 can do. I want to be the guy 
who wins the game, not just the 
guy who can lose it.”

Against the Steelers, he’ll 
have to get the ball first. 
Pittsburgh leads the league in 
rushing and is third in time of 
possession; Cincinnati is last in 
time o f possession and 26th 
against the run.

San Francisco (4-2) at Atlanta (4- 
2)-

A meaningful game and a 
sideshow game.
v  The meaning lies in the efforts of

Falcons to prove they’re legiti- 
A win and they take over fust 
NFC West by themselves for 

fust time since 1986, when they
'M ie d  S-1, but finished 7-8-1. The______________________

New York Giants (3-2) at Los 
Angeles Rams (2-3)

Dave Brown learned the facts 
of life for a young NFL quarter
back Monday night: you’re a hero 
one minute (a 94-yard drive to 
end the first halQ snd a bum the 
next (an interception returned for 
a touchdown to start the second
halo.

Arizona (1-4) at Washington (1-
5)

Buddy Ryan blamed himself for 
the Cardinals’ 38-3 debacle at 
Dallas last week. He’s now look
ing not only for a quarterback 
(King Hill? Charlie Johnson? Jim 
Hart?) but a kicker (Jim Bakken?). 
That’s because kicker Greg Davis 
was forced to try and tackle Kevin 
Williams on an 87-yard kickoff 
return.

Ryan wants a defense that 
scores. If his guys can’t rattle 
Heath Shuler, who’ll be making 
his third NFL start, who can they 
rattle?

gangers talk 
^  Oates
* *fORT WORTH(AP) — The first 

Jidaie to interview for the Texas 
agers’ managerial vacancy, for- 

Baltimore manager Johnny 
I. has made a good impression 
liagton.
lies met Friday with Rangers 

»ifaaeral manager Doug Melvin and 
*ilmting director Sandy Johnson. 
>'.^*We had a good visit,” Melvin 
*)dtd the Fort Worth Star-Telegram. 
>j>^loiig with Indians pitching 
•̂CtxKh Phil Regan. Oates is a lead- 

candidate to replace manager 
‘iK vin  Kennedy, who was fired
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Harvester veterans

Form er H arvester football players and their fam ilies ride a  float around H arvester 
Stadium  prior to the hom ecom ing gam e betw een Pam pa and Caprock Friday night. 
This m arks the 75th anniversary of the Pam pa High School football program , which 
started in 1919. (Pampa News photo)

H o u s t o n  s l i p s  b y  S M U
DALLAS (AP) — Jermaine 

Williams rusheid for 215 yards and 
three touchdowns as Houston broke 
out of its offensive and scoring 
slump to end a 10-game losing 
streak Saturday with a 39-33 victory 
over Southern Methodist 

The Cougars (1-5, 1-1 Southwest 
C^onference) rekindled memories of 
its run-and-shoot glory days. Their 
498 yards was the most since gain
ing 776 in a 61-34 victory against 
Rice on Nov. 28. 1992. It was also 
the most points since then.

The Mustangs (1-6, 0-3) had a

great offensive game as’well, gain
ing 474 yards as sophomore quarter
back Ramon Flanigan led them to 
scores on their first four drives of the 
second half.

But on their fifth — SMU’s final 
pos.session of the game — SMU 
stalled at the Houston 43 and turned 
the ball over on downs with 37 sec
onds to play.

The UH outburst was quite a sur
prise considering it was 101st of 107 
Division 1-A schools with an offense 
averaging 239.2 yards per game.

Houston was last in 1-A with 27

points, an average of 5.4 per game. 
All of those had come in fourth quar
ters when losses already were sealed.

But behind Williams and first- 
lime starting quarterback Chad 
O’Shea, the (Sugars busted out with 
a touchdown in the first quarter, 
another and a field goal in the sec
ond. two TDs in the third and one - 
more in the fourth.

Williams, a sophomore junior col
lege transfer who came into the 
game averaging 65.2 yards per 
game, ran 25 times and h ^  the lOth 
best rushing day in school history.

Texas A &M routs Baylor, 41-21
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

CXJLLEGE STATION. Texas (AP) 
— Corey PuUig threw two touch
down passes and kept Baylor off bal
ance all day with his play-calling 
Saturday as No. 7 Texas A&M 
notched its 25th con.secutive 
Southwest Conference victory with a 
41-21 rout of the Bears.

The Aggies (5-0, 3-0 SWC) 
extended the nation’s longest home 
winning streak to 24 before 70,111 
fans at Kyle Field while Baylor, 
which hasn’t defeated A&M since 
1985, dropped to 5-2 and 2-1 for the 
season. A&M’s last non-victory in 
Kyle Field was a 20-20 tie with 
Baylor in 1990.

The Aggies scared on every posses
sion in the second half except the last 
to overwhelm the Bears. It was the 
most points A&M had scored agaiast 
Baykr since a 48-0 victory in 1941.

The Aggies led by only three points 
at halftime. But on their fust posse.s- 
sion of the third quarter, PuUig made 
a good play-action fake and found 
wide receiver Chris Sanders 10 yards 
behind the Baylor defence for a 75- 
yard scoring play.

Then PuUig pul together a 75-yard 
scoring drive helped by a 12-yard 
pass to Sanders to the Baylor 4. 
Rodney Thomas bulled across on the 
next play.

Puilig took the Aggies 81 yards on 
the next possession with fullback 
Detron Smith scoring untouched on 
an 8-yard run up the middle. Kyle 
Bryant kicked a 35-yard field goal 
and Lceland McElroy scored on a 1- 
yard run.

Freshman Clifton Rubin scored 
twice for Baylor on short runs and 
freshman quarterback Jeff Watson 
threw a 36-yard touchdown pass to 
John Stanley.

The Aggies clung to a 10-7 lead at 
halftime, forged on a 23-yard touch

down pass from Puilig to Brian 
MilcheU with 3:13 left in the half. 
The Aggies went 80 yards in nine 
plays, with PulUg’s 24-ytudcr to CUff 
Groce putting the drive in motion.

After Bryant kicked a 37-yard field 
goal for the Aggies. Baylor marched 
86 yards in 14 plays against the 
nation’s No. 5 defense. Watson con-' 
tributed two big plays, a 20-yard run 
on lhird-and-9 from the Baylor 15 
and a 1-yard sneak on fourth-and-1 
from the A&M 21. Rubin .scored on a 
2-yard run. He also scored on a 1- 
ya^ run in the third period.

Jarvis Van Dyke missed field 
goal tries of 33 and 36 yards for the 
Bears.
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Family Choices 
Respite Program 
seeks volunteers

AMARILLO -  Family Choices 
Respite Program, baaed out of 
Amvillo Area Ho^nlal Home Care, 
is looking for volumeers willing to 
help relieve family mem ben with 
care for children with disabilities.

The Family Choices Respite 
Program is a non-profit organization 
that helps families with children 
(biith to 21) who have qiecial health 
c«e needs and/or disabilities. The 
program serves families in the 26 
counties of the Texas Panhandle.

'‘We are currently in the process of 
helping families through our respite 
program,” Mark Hamel, M.A., 
Respite coordinator.

"Respite is denned as ‘a break, 
ume for yourself.’ Respite gives 
someone caring for a child with spe
cial health needs and/or disabilities 
time for themselves,” Hamel said.

The organization is seeking 
providers -  people who care for 
children so that the perents/care- 
givers can take a break -  who would 
be willing to go through some train
ing and get paid while caring for a 
child on a short-term basis, he 
explained.'

“We are recruiting providers in the 
26 counties of the Panhandle to give 
these families a much-needed 
break,” he said.

Hamel said the organization is 
hoping to find a numter of volun- 
teen, who will be paid for their ser
vice. that can fulfill the organiza
tion’s piupose of providing respite 
for families involved in the long
term care of children with special 
needs.

For more information on the pro
gram. call Hamel at 1-800-657- 
7107, or write him at 2001 Coulter. 
Amarillo. TX 79106.

Open your heart... 
G lve-

The Pampa United Way

Rand & CoUeen Southard of 
Star Ranch, Ingram, Tx. 

hosted an 8 ( t Birthday Par if  
for Mr. Edwin R. Southard - 

Born Oct. 10,1914 outside 
Bujfalo, Mo., Dallas County.

Guests attending were 
daughters Lyn Southard, Ytdty 
Southard & Jeanette Harmon. 
Grandchildren Larry Southard 

& Sherma Szasz, Sister Beth 
Briley & Brother Dale 
SoutlMrd, other family 
members and friends.

Mr. & Mrs. Rand .Southard own 
Star Ranch, a home and ramp 

for children with learning 
disabilities and special needs.
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D a n n y  B a in u m

Meals in minutes are easier when 
your grocer does some of the prep 
work Choose cut-up vegetables 
and fruits from the salad bar or in 
packages and meats cut for stir- 
frying. Cleaned shrimp are 
available, loo. Serve over quick
cooking grair«.e e e
The Canadian "rule" lor cooking 
fish - ten minutes per inch at the 
thickest part - works for almost any 
kind of cooking, whether frying, 
steaming or even bioiing.

e • a
Surprise pastry for strudel-like 
desserts gels Its flakiness from 1/4 
cup soft ice cream mixed with 1/4 
cup cooled meltad butter, both 
mixed with 1/2 cup flour. ChN the 
dough and. when Arm. roll out and 
fM with nuts and raisins. Roll up 
and bake 45 minutes at 350

Gel out of a rull Stuff pasta shells 
wNh a savory tune mixture Instead 
of rtoolta cheese. Mix cannad tuna 
with sauteed onion and celery, 
bread crunkie and boWad ranch 
dressing. Top shale wNh a creamy, 
sn4ss chassa and-dW whita sauce 
and bake 20 to 26 iMnulos.

I a 6 •
QotoutofarultEatiy^i
Chongs. Evoryona has a good Im a

u

D a n n y  *$ M a r k e t
2537 Penyton Pailcway 

600-1009

CLOSED
SUNDAYS

210N.Cuyler 
Downtown Pampa 

Since 1932

FURNITURE

•Lay-Away ^  
•Revolving Charge 

Phone 66S-1623 
9:00-5:30 
Mon.-Sat

90 Days 
No interest

with Approved 
Credit

L a i K

I - . , j I

H r : '

 ̂  ̂ r î l W k Â

An Awesome 
Opportunity To Get 
Twice As Much For 

Your Dollars

Limited
Time!
Hurry!

■ ■ * -1 ì l iI  u !  I I  ' r i  r “[

You Can’t Top The 
Comfort And Quality 

Of An Action Recliner

LANE R O C K ER  R EC LIN ER
BUY ONE $ ^ Q Q
GET ONE FREE

LANE R O C K ER  R E C LIN ER  LANE CHAISE ROCKER RECLINER I
BUY ONE S C O O  BUY ONE $,
GET ONE FREE '• • » u t j -----------------------GET ONE FREE

Quality Sofas From 
Mayo, Massoud, Cochrane, La-Z-Boy 

Retail 999.00 To 1999.00

I a^ ’588<'6S8-’788
S LE E P  ^  . 
SO FAS
As Low As

All Have Comfortable 
Innerspring Mattress

HUGE
SAVINGS ON
QUALITY
CHAIRS
Glide Rockers 
Swivel Rockers 

Queen Anne 
Wing Backs 
Club Chairs 

YOUR 
CHOICE

O a k ^

S o l id  P e n n s y lv a n ia  

( ^ h e r r y  o r  S o l id  Q a k  

T a b le s  a t  U n b e lie v a b le  p r ic e s !

o

Q w m  Am .  S lyM  OccmIom I 
I iMrt...AwhMlic m á  Cradow...»M. m w§u

MMOM. ----  •h <nM mm n«Ml> tiMili to., ami «mU,Mi maM ttea. •• »ami nA Mtft

i .to« • wto fiMm to Mw

^ * 2 4 8
Oval CockM Commode 

Or Lamp Table

Juct
Arrivtd

TABLE 
LAMPS

Huge Assortment

f4 8 '*5 8 « ‘6 8

I t a l i c i  iim ii-

CHINA
* 1 2 8 8

TABLE WITH
4 SIDE CHAIRS

•  SoM (Mil ttor oomton and •  Supartor quaMv CompM
durabSlyM w ilM bM utyi wW iihabM i.

•  TtwraugNy oontunwr- • Ewbo— d acowWng kx
W aM  and piaNnad. qiMWy took and M .

a SuptrOM nASar- •  In atook; quick dalviry.
oaUbnd vcmMh pnMaota a Siaaa and ihapaa to M 
Snaa ftom tw  hazardi d  your homa.
•vwydarW*- a Surpnalnglyaltorilabla

•  Country oak kMkintodreV •  Mada 
IgMIlnlah.

‘ 1 5 8 8
48” Round Double 

Pedestal Table 
Includes 3 Laevet

EVERY MAHRESS IS ON SALE NOW
tOUntAND OmHOPEOK surasM

J?ri» Sft“a4S SF“ ’2W S? '49#
SOUTHLAND (WTHOPCOR ■nUOWTOr

Sr*2W Ŝ ‘3W Sr"4W 8f •6M
SCALY TM T POShffiE ROTALI

ST'StS Ŝ 348 g"*388 Sg“ 5WSET " « O  8ET. «re© 8ET w w  aai WWW

SiALY‘I ’UISH m M ” IHWItlRE E X Q U m
î ï r 'S S S  S ^ 8 8 8  1 ^ * 4 4 8  S ?  « e J s

HALY POnUREPBXC PLUM OR EXTRA m a
ar»348 S»M46 Sf 748

uiiiMi, ■vi’wiÿ ninDoviib
SQeaarCiMl

»SS<>*1d8
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Lifesty les

Top: G ene G ates sits in a 1925 Ford M odei T Touring, one of th ree c lassic  veh icles he ow ns. Though the ride m ight 
be a b it rough, G ates said in the days o f the M odel T, “It beat a team  of horses, or a buggy.” Left, top: Audrey  
M eaker s its  in a 1975 F iat, an Ita lian  sports car she and her husband found in Dallas. Left, cen ter: Audrey and C leo  
M eaker take th e ir 1972 Ford LTD C onvertib le  out fo r a cru ise and stop fo r a drink. Left, bo ttom : “H enry,” C leo ’s 
firs t car, s its  in a garage aw aiting  restoration . The M eakers plan to m ake restoring “H enry” a w in ter project. R ight, 
top. R obert B rodgin poses w ith  his firs t car, a 1955 Ford C row n V ictoria . R ight, bottom . G ates drives  the 1929 fire  
tru ck he purchased in M ay out o f the garage w here he keeps it.

P h o t o s  a n d  t e x t  b y  

M e l i n d a  M a r t i n e z
They’re classic, they’re fun and they’re nostalgic. That’s what Cleo 

Meaker, a classic car collector, thinks about older model cars.
Automobiles from times gone by have been riding the fast road to popu

larity in recent years but Meaker said cars have always captured the fancy 
of nuuiy people throughout the years.

“People have been collecting cars since the beginning,’’ said Meaker. He 
and his his wife Audrey own a 1972 Ford LTD Convertible, a 1975 Fiat and 
the very first car he bought in 1960, a 1953 Ford Victoria he named 
“Henry.”

“Thai’s the last year Ford made the flathead V-8 overhead valve,” said 
Cleo talking the talk of a car enthusiast.

"He bought it from a little old lady,” Audrey added.
“Henry” looks like he has certainly seen letter times and Audrey said 

they arQ planning to make a winter project of restoring “Henry.”
Robot Brodgin still owns and drives the very first car he bought, a 1955 

Ford Crown Victoria.
“I bought it the first day of May 1963,” said Brodgin.
“It’s pretty well original,” he said. “The engine and everything, like it 

came from the factory.”
He has always been fond of the car and that is one of (he reasons he’s kept 

it
“And I knew someday it would be worth more than I paid for it,” said- 

Brodgin. What he paid ^ k  in 1963 was $200.
“The car was bought new in Pampa,” he said. In telling the history of the 

car, Brodgin said it was a graduation present for the previous owner, Eddie 
CoUum, in 19SS.

“I let him take it to his class reunion in 1986,” he said.
Oene Oates, who owns a 1929 fire truck, a I92S Ford Model T Tburing 

and a 1924 Coupe, prefers the older nnodels than the ones the Meakers and 
Brodgin own, particularly the Fbrd Model T.

TIuDughout the years. Gates has bought and sold cars.
“I used to have lots of cars,” said Oates. ‘T used to make money at it"
The first car he purchased — for $35 — was a 1919 Model T.
“And I sold it for $250,” he said.
The next car, a 1926 Model T, he bought for $200 and later sold it for $750.
“And I went from there,” he said. “I made a little money tluough the 

yean.”
The 1929 fue truck he added to his collection originally came from 

Pierre, S JD. He traded a 1919 Ford Model T for it. The truck, he said, was 
in use from 1929 to 1960 and added tiun “it never missed a run due to 
mechanical faihao:**

For all four, ownirig older model cars does involve a fond recollection of 
the past as wen as a hobby they all eitjoy.

“1 guess I learned to diiva oa a Modal T and 1 liked them ever since.” said 
Osies.

*T woikad with can att m  Me.“ said Brodgin. “I just like old can.”
“Can were my ffarst love.^ said Q so.
And Ms wife Audrey had somethiag to add.
“As the boys get older, the toys get bigter.“

r

A c o l l e c t o r ’s i tem
of  choice:

the a u t o m o b i l e

J t!
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Valeric Lynn Nail and the Rev. William Jay Miller, both of Atlanta, Ga., 

plan tt) marry Jan. 7, 1995 at First Baptist Church of Odessa, Texas.
The bnde-cicet is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nail, Odc.s.sa, and 

the prospective groom is die son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Miller, Pampa.
She IS a graduate of Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center with a 

bachelor's degree in nursing. She is employed by Piedmont Hospital in 
Atlanta.

He IS a 19K3 graduate of Pampa High School and a graduate of 
Oklahoma Baptist University and Southwestern Baptist Seminary. He holds 
a bachelor's and a master's degree in music. He is the minister of music at 
Oak Hill Bapust Church in l^wreiKCville, Ga.

^ a rc C -O ^ te

Vincent Van G o g h ’s 
J a p a n e s e 1̂ r i n t s

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) — The Japanese woodblock prints painter 
Vincent van Gogh and his brother Thee loved and collected had a great 
effect on the artist's work. A scries of prints from the same editions van 
Gogh owned is on show at the Birmingham Museum of Art.

Woodblock prints were a popular art form of late I8th- and 19th-centu
ry Japan. When they were brought to Europe in the late I9ih century, they 
Ntd a deep influence not only on van Gogh, but also on the Impressionist, 
art nouveau and art deco movements, and on later artists including Louis 
Comfort Tiffany, Frank Lloyd Wright and Andy Warhol.

The exhibition, “ Van Gogh’s Japanese Prints,” consists of some 40 
prints, including diptychs and triptychs. Most of tlKm will be on show at 
the museum through Dec. 31. Twelve of the prints will be displayed at the 
Birmingham Botanical Gardens from Oct 12-Dec. 31.

Lifestyles policies
THE PAMPA NEWS IS 

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
THE INVITATION OF 
GUESTS TO WEDDINGS, 
RECEPTIONS OR OTHER 
EVENTS. THAT IS THE 
SOLE RESPONSIBILITY OF 
THE HOSTS.

4. BRIDAL PHOTOS AND 
INFORMATION WILL NOT 
BE PUBLISHED BY THB 
FAMPA\NEWS SIX SUN-
DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF

1/The Pwnixi Netwt will not 
be tetpoauMe for photofnq)lu 
used in «noiincing weddings, 
eogtgemenu. or aoniverMnes. 
Wb reserve tbe right to refiise 
pnbbcation of photographs of 
poor (juality. Photographs can- 
not be returned unless ttiey are 
idOOBtpsnled by a self* 
addrereed. stamped envelope, or 
Him may be picked up in the 
oHfce after appearing in Hm 
paper.

. 1  AD iflUonnMlon mnit be
wrfuntiMdhv S nm
prior 10 Saciday ̂ niertidtt.

3. EngagefoeM, wedding, 
m i  m u M u ty  ENprs otiy will 
iN faM edaiiS aaiiF .

THEWEM>ING.
5. Engagemeiu announce

ments wilt be pnbliRied if the 
annoancemem is submitted at 
leaat one month hefore the wed
ding. but not more than three
moBthi before Dr weddiag.

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be published for cele- 
bratkmt oidy of 23 years or 
more, and wfll not be pub
lished more than four weeks
after the inniYeriifv diic.

7. Information that appears 
on engagement, wedding tmd 
annivemry fomia will be used 
at the dberetion of the edbor. 
Forms art available from foe 
office S Sin. to S pjn., Mondt^
fofoo|fo Friday, or by Modiog •  
S A ^ the Fang» Newi,
Bor 2l9t,1>iimpa. Ttxu 79066* 
2196

Seaßerry-WeCCs
Su.san Diane Seaberry, Dallas, and Dr. Robert Brian Wells, Birmingham, 

Ala., were married Saturday at First Baptist Church in Dallas with Dr. W.A. 
Criswell of die church officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Carolyn Sue Seaberry and the granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl D. Patton, all of Dallas. The groom is the son of C. 
Henry Wells, Monroe, La., and the late Carole Perkins Wells.

Serving as Uie matron of honor was Mrs. Robbie G. Rawls and serving as 
the maid of honor was Carissa Rawls, both of Plano.

The bridesmaids were Jennifer Harrison Ward and Karen Jung Rand, both 
of Dallas, and Jana Just Wicker, Plano. The flower girl was Kelley Lyon, 
Garland.

Standing as the best man was Carter Lyon, Garland. The groomsmen 
were Doug Me Murry, San Antonio, Matthew Wells, Houston, and Greg 
Harris. The ring bearer was Harrison Scott Ward, Dallas. The ushers were 
John T. Patton, Dallas, Jeff Wells, Houston, and Corby E. Rawls, Austin.

Registering the guests was Marilcc White Babler, Fort Worth.
Providing music were Mary Lou Cortimilia, vocalist, and Becky Yates 

Jones, musician, Plano. ,.
A reception followed in the church.
Serving the guests were Ashley Van Arsdale, Austin, Aimee Wren, 

College Station. Anna Long, Denton, Becky Jones, Plano, and Mary Lou 
Cortimilia, Garland.

The bride holds a bachelor's degree in communications from Southern 
Methodist University and is a senior account executive with the Dallas 
Business Journal.

The groom is a graduate of both Colorado State University and Louisiana 
State University Medical School in Shreveport. He is a pathologist with 
Cunningham Pathology Associates.

The couple plan to honeymoon in Hawaii.

Darla Michele ‘Ward, Denton, and Kyle Bradford Ogle, Richardson, plan 
to marry Oct. 22 at First Baptist Church of Denton.

The bade-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Darrell L. Ward, Denton, 
and parents of the prospective groom are Mr. and Mrs. Brent Carrulh, 
Richardson, and Dr. and Mrs. Marvin Ogle, Dallas. He is the grandson of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. A.B. Carrulh, Pampa, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. 
Rohning, Kansas City, Mo., and Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Ogle, Bartlesville, 
Okla

She is a 1989 graduate of Denton High School and a recent graduate of 
Baylor University with a degree in social work.

The future groom is a 1988 graduate of J.J. Pierce High School and a 
recent graduate of Baylor University with a degree in environmental sci
ence.

H it[-9{orris
Richelle Hill and Bruce Norris, both of Pampa, were married Sept 10 at 

McCarley Park in Pampa with the Rev. Jean Allen, Pampa, officiating.
The bride is the daughter of James and Carmanita Hill, and the groom is 

the son of Bill and Gloria Norris, all of Pampa.
Serving as the matron of honor was Renila Logan, Moore, Okla. The 

bridesmaids were Robin Hill, Rhea Hill and Annette Kruger, all of Pampa, 
and Tobi Kilgo, Rosewell, N.M. The flower girls were Kaylee Hill, Kasi 
Hill and Mandy Hill, all of Pampa. '— ' —

Standing as the best man was Greg*Logan, Moore. The groomsmen were 
James Holly, Ricky Roberts, Jesse Kruger and Kevin Heiskell, all of 
Pampa.

The ring bearer was Chad Norris, Pampa. The ushers were Randy Hill, 
Robbie Hill, Richie Hill and the late Raymond Hill, all of Pampa.

Registering the guests was Brenda Lee, Pampa.
A reception followed in the Starlight Room at the Coronado Inn.
Serving the guests were Shelley Rasco and Cheryl Rasco, both of 

Choctaw, Okla., and Brenda Lee, Pampa.
The bride is a 1989 graduate of Pampa High School and works at Radcliff 

Electric. The groom is a 1986 graduate of Pampa High School and works at 
Mundy Construction. "

After a honeymoon to San Antonio, the couple plan to reside in Pampa.

Big Bfoth'e!̂  
Biĝ Sisters

6 6 5 Ì 1 2 1 1

Congratulations 
A pril G ipson ■
Her Sdeetknw Are At

^*Tlie R Ia ce  "
IM N.C ertor _ _ _ _ _

Barrett
Paul and Lois Barrett, Pampa, plan to celebrate their 50th wedding' 

anniversary Sunday, with a reception hosted by their family from 1:30 p.ih.> 
to 3 p.m., Sunday. Oct. 23 in the parlor of First Baptist Church. I

The Barretts were married Oct 19. 1944 at First Baptist Church! 
Parsonage by E. Douglas Carver. She is the former Lois Anderson. '  !

Mr. Barrett was bom and raised in Pampa. Mrs. Baneu was raised in Sw! 
Pedro, Calif., and has lived here siiKe 19^ . j

Mr. Barrett worked for 29 years as the building superintendent of First: 
Baptist Church and retired in Feb. 1988. Mrs. Barrett worked for 30 years; 
as the secretary of the church and retired in March 1990. They are bdthj 
members of the church. . )

Their children are Cheryl Barrett Free and her husband Jimmy, Pampa,
:y, Wneelcr. Their sonand Cindy Barrett Bradstreet and her husband Wesley, 

was the late Danny Barrett. ' I
They have eight grandchildren, Tim Free, Steven Free and his wife DaiJaJ 

all of Pampa; Ember, Andy and Sandy Bradstreet, Wheeler; Kristen and 
Kathryn Tucker, Lawton, Okla.; and one great-grandchild, Axl S. Free.

W rigg ling  o u t o f a  co n tra c t
By GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
A Hearst Magazine 
For AP Special Features

If you sign a contract in haste but 
repent at leisure, you may be able to 
wriggle out of the deal.

Whether or not you can break a 
contract, Christiane N. Brown wrote 
in an article in the current issue of 
Good Housekeeping, depends on 
timing, location and variations in the 
law.

For people who buy time-shares at 
a resoit, timing is vital in all but one 
state.

“ In every state but Wyoming, 
time-share buyers are guaranteed a 
period of time. in. w b i^  fo£E can 
change their minds lAiout the pur
chase,*’ said David Matheson, direc
tor of communications for the 
American Resort Development 
Association.

The amount of time varies in each 
Slate, from just three days to as much 
as two weeks.

That means if your second 
thoughts don’t occur until several 
months later, you are out of luck. 
There is one loophole, however. If 
you were not told about die cooling- 
off period and how to go about can
celing before you signed the con
tract. you may still be tdile to cancel 
even after your state’s cooling-off 
period.

Prepaid funeral contracts can be 
another deal the buyer wants to can
cel — perhaps because the contract

“ It all depends on which state yoii 
live,’’ said Robert Starks, presideni 
of Kerley and Starks funeral home in 
Michigan. '

“Contracts for prepaid funeral ser
vices are regulated by law in many 
states,’’ he said. '

These laws say that at any time 
before the funertd services are pno;; 
vided, the buyer may cancel. The 
seller must refund a major portion of 
the total amount [

Consumers in every state should 
look for pre-need funeral contracts 
that provide a substantial refund 
upon cancellation. '

for burial near a retirement
home and the purchaser decides later 
he or she would ratJier be buried in 
their hometown.

C o r p

BiD Duncan 
Mike Ruff, CFP

Regstem) Repm oitatlvn

Member NASO. SIFC 
12700 HlllcrtM Itad. Suite 175 
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Stefanie ByrunvCreg Pearstm 
Kristen Qark-Terrell Welch • 

Karla Kimerer-Brandon Leathers ' 
Shelly Robertson-Dr. Ken Brantley 

Holly Snider-Matthew CoUum 
Kimberley Strauss-Trevor McGill • 

Melanie Diana Wamer- 
David Douglas Kennedy 

Stacey Whitehead-Kelly Ramming 
Redonn Elkins Woods- 

Michael Woods 
Beth Case Zimmennan-

Chris Zimmerman
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Coronado Center ■ 66S-2O01
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¡Dear Abby
i ' Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I am the mother of twin boys. I have learned that going 
places with twins is a real adventure. People are fascinated by twins — 
^hey are sure to draw a crowd of aebniring and inquisitive people. All that 
attention can be fun — unless you're in a hurry to get somewhere.
[ It really became annoying when the twins were in twin strollers. I wish 
I had a dollar for each time 1 was asked the following questions: 
i Are they twins? (Yes.)

How old are they? (11 months.)
What ate their names? (Jonathw and Donovan.)
How much do the weigh? (About 17 pounds each.)
How much did they weigh when they were bom? (2 pound 14 ounces.)
Are they identical? (No. but occasionally, 1 get them mixed up.)
Do twins run in your family? (They do now.)
I’ll bet they sure keep you busy! (Yes', they certainly do.)
Then I add. “Please don't pinch their c h e ^  or touch their hands. They 

were almost three months premature and were in intensive cate for two 
months after their birth. They are fine now. but the doctors say they are still 
suscqitible to illness. Thank you very much.”

CAROLE BETH HAWN.
EUGENE. ORE.

DEAR CAROLE BETH: Being a twin, I am familiar with all the 
“twin” questions..Because we are identical twins and dressed alike 
until the day we were married — in a double wedding ceremony — 
we were accustomed to answering endless questions concerning twins.

The most fkvquently asked stupid question: “Did you ever get your
selves mixed up?” Worse yet, b^ause very few people could tell us 
apart, we were both called “Twin.”

DEAR ABBY: I agree with the Portland, Ore., farmer who asked “Why 
all the coihmotion about how to stop a rooster from crowing?” May I add 
a few words to the farmer’s knowledgeable comments:
‘ Chickens are originally from the jungle. Their wild relatives have lived 

in tropical forests for tens of thousands of years. Perched in the trees and 
sensitive to infrared light, roosters see the morning light at least 45 minutes 
before we hunuuis do. They also have very keen ears — a distinct advan
tage when living amid dense foliage. It can be difTicult to see a predator 
and keep track of one’s flock.

Why do roosters crow? Through their crowing, every rooster knows 
where every other rooster is at all times. Each rooster can recognize the 
crow of at least 30 other roosters — probably more. As the protector of the 
flock, roosters are always on the lookout for possible enemies that could 

'direaten their well-being.
In his own fascinating world of chickendom, the rooster is a lover, a 

father, a brother, a food-finder, a guardian and a sentinel. He is nothing to 
abuse, scoff at or degrade.

KAREN DAVIS, PH.D., 
PRESIDENT, WilTED POULTRY 

CONCERNS CMC.

DEAR KAREN: 1 may never be able to enjoy a chicken dinner 
again. Who would want to deprive a family of a father, a brother, a 
provider, a guardian or a sentinel? Gone are those days of finger- 
Hckin’ chicken dinners.
<. Thank you for you letter, which brings to mind something that 
appeared in my .column many years ago. A reader asked: “Do roost
ers have a sex organ?” My reply: ? Yes, but it’s nothing to crow 
about.”

Q ip s o n -^ e c C
April Michelle Gipson and Marc Reed, both of Amarillo, plan to many 

Dec. 3 at Paramount Terrace Christian Church in Amarillo.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hall and Mr. and 

Mrs. Rodney Gipson, all of Amarillo, and the prospective groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reed, Pampa.

She attended the University of North Texas, West Texas A&M University 
and Amarillo College. She is a member of Zeia Tau Alpha sorority.

He attended Texas Tech University and Amarillo College. He is the 
owner of the Golden Light Cafe in Amarillo.

T i p s  f o r  
s t a y i n g  

g e r m - f r e e
By LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 
A Meredith Magazine 
For AP Special Features

The best way to safeguard your 
health is to protect yourself and 
your family as best you can from 
all germs. Even the most common 
variety can become potentially 
dangerous, and any bug at all can 
weaken your immune system and 
diminish your ability to fight mme 
serious germs. Here are some 
things tlua you can do to stay 
germ-free:

— Eat right and get regular 
exercise. A vitamin-defleient body 
and poorly conditioned lungs can 
make you an easy target for germs.

— When washing, use warm 
water and mild soap. Harsher 
soaps can cause skin irritations and 
rashes, giving infections a place to 
grow.
------ Don’t share bath or hand
towels. When entertaining, dispos
able paper hand towels are a con
siderate touch.

^  Beware of germs at the sink. 
Handles of rest-room faucets get 
dirty easily. In public facilities, use 
a paper towel to cover the faucet 
handles when you turn them on or 
.off. At home, keep fixtures clean.

— Schedule doctors’ appoint
ments when the waiting room is 
least crowded — usually very 
early in the morning, right after 
lunch or at the end of the day.

— Don’t let bath or pool water 
met into your moitth. llie ie  are a 
}ai of pesky germs chlorine CMi’t
kiu
. — Keep your home clean. Bm 
ik n ’t rely on disinfectanu. 
f l i g h t  and fresh ak help kill and 
diaaipaie many disease-causing

Crisis
Pregnancy

Center
669-2229

IsoC inger-O  ’(DeU
Kathryn Diana Trolinger and Keith James O’Dell, both of Pampa, plan to 

marry Nov. 18 at Hobart Baptist Church in Pampa.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Danny and Connie McDowell and the 

prospective groom is the son of Sam and Brenda O ’Dell, all of Pampa.
She is a 1993 graduate of Pampa High School and attended Expósito 

College of Hair. She is employed at Royse Animal Hospital.
He is a 1993 graduate of Pampa High School and is employed by Titan 

Specialities, Inc.

PISD MENU 

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Pancake-n- ,

sausage, fniit or juice and choice 
of milk. LUNCH: Com chip pie, 
pinto beans, pineapple, combread, 
choice of milk.

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Breakfast biim- 

to, fruit or juice and choice of 
milk. LUNCH: Sliced ham, sweet 
potatoes, green beans, pears, hot 
roll and choice of milk.

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Toasts, peanut 

butter, fruit or juice and choice of 
milk; LUNCH: Beef and cheese 
nacho, refried beans, apple, com
bread and choice of milk.

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Cowboy bread, 

fruit or juice and choice of milk. 
LUNCH: Toasted cheese sand
wich, peanut butter, carrot sticks, 
celery sticks, peaches and choice 
of milk.

FRIDAY

BREAKFAST: Cereal, toast, 
fruit or juice and choice of milk. 
LUNCH: Comdog, tator tots, 
tossed salad, brownies and choice 
of milk.

PAMPA MEALS 
ON WHEELS

MONDAY
Pork fritters, scalloped potatoes, 

tomatoes and cake.

TUESDAY
Turkey/spaghetti, pickled beets, 

broccoli and fruit cocktail.

WEDNESDAY
Mexican casserole, pinto beans, 

Spanish rice and Jello.

THURSDAY
Swiss steak, potato casserole, 

peas and carrots and pudding.

FRIDAY
Ravioli, green beans, bread 

sticks and applesauce.

PAMPA SENIOR 
CITIZENS, INC.

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or kraul-n- 

sausage, mashed potatoes, spinach, 
beets, beans, slaw, tossed or Jello 
salad. German chocolate cake or 
coconut pie, combread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Hamburger steak with onions or 

chicken chow mein, creamed new 
potatoes, green beans, com, beans, 
slaw, tossed or Jello salad, ugly 
duckling cake or butterscotch ice
box pic. combread or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potaUKs, carrots, 
turnip greens, beans, slaw, tos.sed 
or Jello salad, apple cobbler or 
cherry chip cake, combread or hot 
rolls.

THURSDAY
Swiss steak or chili rcllenos with 

cheese sauce, cheese grits, peas 
and carrots, fried squash, beans, 
chocolate pic, coconut creme cake, 
jalapcno combread or hot rolls.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or chicken 

spaghetti, French fries, buttered 
broccoli, hominy, beans, slaw, 
to.ssed or Jello s^ad, angel food 
cake or lemon pie, garlic toast, 
combread and hot rolls.

LEFORS SCHOOL

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: French toast

sticks, cereal, juice, milk and 
peanut butter. LUNCH: Burritos, 
chile, cheese, salad, beans, fruit 
and milk.

TUFJÍDAY
Salad bar.

BREAKFAST: Sausage, bis
cuits, gravy, cereal, juice, milk and 
peanut butter. LUNCH: Chicken 
nuggets, potatoes, gravy, green 
beans, rolls, fruit and milk.

WEDNESDAY
Salad bar.

BREAKFAST: Oats, toast,
cereal, juice, milk and peanut 
butter. LUNCH: Baked potatoes, 
soft tacos, taco meat, broccoli, 
cheese, rolls, chips, salad, fruit 
and milk.

THURSDAY
Salad bar.

BREAKFAST: Ham and eggs, 
toast, juice, milk, cereal and 
peanut butter. LUNCH: Fish, 
salad, cheese sticks, oven fries, 
applesauce, cake and milk.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Breakfast burri

tos, juice, milk, cereal and toast. 
LUNCH: Hambui^gers, harbeque, 
cheese, tator tots, HB salad, 
brownies and milk.
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“Hat’s Off to Gray County 4-H” 

was the theme for the 4-H 
Achievement banquet recently 
where Gray County 4-Hers, leaders, 
and parents gathered to recognize the 
accomplishments through the year. 
The 4-H Ambassador Club and 
Fashion Club hosted this year’s 
event.

The 4-H Gold Star award winners 
were Richard Williams of the 4-H 
Ambassador Qub and Jessica Dawes 
of the 4-H Rabbit Raiders 4-H Qub 
of Pampa. Williams is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Williams and Dawes is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Dawes. The 4-H Gold Star awards 
are the top county awards a 4-Her 
may receive. Both will be honored at 
the District 4-H Gold Star Banquet 
on Nov. 14 in Borger.

The Rookie of the Year award was 
presented to Cory Jackson of the 
Lefors S-H 4-H Club. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Barry Jackson. The' 
Rookie award is presented to the out
standing First year 4-Her.

The Gray County 4-H Council 
selects two 4-H leaders each year to 
receive the Outstanding Leader 
awards. This year’s recipients were 
Becky and Jay Dee Fish of McLean 
and Sharon James of Pampa.

The Hoechst Celanese Chemical 
Group was awarded the friend of 4-

H award for 1994, for their ongoing 
support of the 4-H youth develop
ment program.

Receiving the Danforth “1 Dare 
You” awards for outstanding leader
ship and character were David Kludt 
and Kim McDonald of Pampa.

Senior 4-H leuer jackets were pre
sented to six 4-Hers who placed first 
in a stale or district contest. They 
included: Tracy Tucker, Bryan 
Bockmon, and Shelly Davenport of 
Lefors, and Tori Sueei, Shawn 
Dawes, and Nonnie James of Pampa.

David Kludt was recognized for 
being selected as a $1,500 national 
scholarship winner. The foods nuui- 
tion scholarship is sponsored by 
Krafr General Foods. Grace Sutton 
was recognized as the State 4-H 
recordbook winner in Consumer Life 
Skills. She will be a member of the 
Texas 4-H delegation to National 4- 
H Youth Congress in Florida in 
December.

Receiving county recordbook 
awards were: Foods-Nutrition — 
Clay Banner and Barry Brauchi; 
Achievement — David Kludt; Dog 
Care and Training — Terra Hembree 
and Brent Story; Leadership — Kim 
McDonald; Fitness Leadership — 
Richard Williams; Fashion Show — 
Andrea Shank; Horse — Sean 
O’Neal; Photography — Cory

Jackson, Adam Stephens, and Lori 
Stephens; Sheep — Jessica Fish and 
Cody Reeves; Shooting Sports — 
Nathan Banner and Thomas 
Davenport; Consumer Education — 
Britteny Sucet, Colby Street, Tori 
Street and .Grace Sutton; Home 
Economics Achievement — Shelly 
Davenport and Angie Davenport; 
Swine — Lindsey Hampton, Justin 
Hampton, Alan Parker, and Nonnie 
James; Clothing — Amanda Kludt; 
Rabbits — Shawn Dawes, Jessica 
Dawes, Jason Bliss and Jennifer 
Bliss; and Wildlife — Brian 
Brauchi.

4-Hers receiving jackets for earn
ing a required number of points for 
4-H participation included: Clay 
Banner, Nathan Banner, Jason Bliss, 
Jennifer Bliss, Thomas Davenport, 
Angie Davenport, Shelly Davenport, 
Jessica Dawes, Shawn Dawes, Ryan 
Chambers, Jessica Fish, Justin 
Hampton, Lindsey Hampton, 
Nonnie James, Amandb Kludt, Kim 
McDonald, Sean O'Neal, Cody 
Reeves, and Grace Sutton.

Other 4-H awards presented were: 
year pins, special project recogni
tion, junior leader pins, teen leader 
pins, leader certificates, and 4-H 
showmanship jackets.

David Kludt, Disuict 4-H Council 
1st Vice-Chairman, presented a

speech, “Hal’s Off to 4-H.” The 4-H 
Ambassador Club involved the audi
ence ip a mystery skit as the 
evening’s entertainment. Kim 
McDonald, Gray County 4-H 
Council Chairman, served as 
Mistress of Ceremonies.
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f i n  Aggressive Prosecution 

Family Values

Paid By Gray County Republican Party. P. 0 . Box 1156, Pampa, Texas 79065
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•118 E. Brooming 669-2229

COME AND GET 
ACQUAINTED WITH

MARTA GREYTOK
Republican Candidate for 

Texas Land Office Commissioner

Please come for coffee and donuts 
Monday, October 17th @ 7:30 a.m.

125 North Somerville, Pampa
(South of Hughes BuHdng-comerof Kingsmili & ,Somerville)
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Someone celebrates an unforgettable thirtieth birthda^
IMcws of the past week is as fresh 

as the pretty fail flowers, grass and 
falling leaves. News about town is as 
varied as the colors of the leaves,
too.

Friends and family were deter
mined to see that Lisa Gifton’s tran
sition from the young twenties to the 
old thirues went by with much fan- 
fve. la.st Thursday Myma Smith 
and Lisa went to Amanllo for what 
Lisa though was a doctor's appoint
ment for Myma. She did not think it 
was too suange that they went to the 
airfxirt where they met Lisa 
Wincgcari and Gayle Curtis. 
Somehow Lisa was whisked onto the 
plane before she realized she had 
been kidnapped for a shopping trip to 
l>alla$ all in one day. The girls chat
tered and giggled a few times on the 
way down before spending the day 
shopping first for children’s wear 
followed by lunch at Pappadeaux 
Seafood Kitchen. Next came a shop
ping tour of the Galleria and then 
back home, all in one day.

On Friday, Shawn convinced her 
that they would have dinner with 
another couple. Shawn slipped off in 
the aftemtxin- and decorated some 
tables at Dos Caballeros. When the 
two amved, there sat 26 guests for 
anixher big surpnse for Lisa. For at 
least an hour and a half, the 28 ate 
and chattied. The birthday cake 
turned out to be mouth-watering 
sopapillas. Lisa has to be a trusting 
soul, at least on her 30th birthday! 
Belated birthday wishes, Lisa!

Have you seen Pam Story lately? 
She is sporting the smartest new coif, 
ear lobe length and ever so flattering.

FYI, Amber Erwin has a new posi
tion as the first sales woman in the 
history of a car dealership in 
Galveston. Furthermore, she is sell
ing new cars right aixl left

Vicki and Bill Hambnghi and 
children Maghann, Morgann and 
Hunter took a family vacation away 
from everything in San Isabel. Colo. 
They fished, took tours, scouted the 
mountains. West Cliffe, a mining 
town and saw the sights at Colorado 
Springs. Every night bears picked 
through the uash on their back 
porch.

Dr. Earl and Janice HofTer are 
teaching a couple of classes each 
week for grown up students. On 
Monday they teach a class for 
preparing for parenthood. On 
Tuesday the class deals with parent
ing by Biblical standards under the 
title, "Growing Kids God’s Way.’’

Ernest and Suzie Wilkinson 
returned from a trip to Austin for the 
annual state Alliance Meeting of 
Home Health Care Agencies. Ernest 
was re-elected to a two-year term on 
the slate board of directors. Teresa 
Henson was named on the Texas 
Department of Human Resources 
committee and computer committee. 
Suzie was named a member of the 
nominating committee and her 
daughter, Mike Kirkpatrick, was 
named on the MediCare-Medicaid 
Committee. Ernie and Suzie auend-

ed the meeting of the American 
Federation of Home Health 
Agencies ia Scotsdale. The 
Wilkinsons have seven offices of 
Shepard’s Crook Nursing Agency in 
the area, including Amarillo, lliey 
serve approximately 300 patients

a future date yet to be arranged, the 
group bringing in the most cans will 
be ueaied to a pizza party. Families 
were generous in filling the boxes at 
each school. Additional cans may be 
left at the front door of S h e p ^ ’s 
Crook Agency before 6 p.m. for the
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per day in all the agencies.
About 75 school age children par

ticipated in the lllh  annual canned 
food drive all over town to benefit 
Good Sam, Genesis House, Tralee 
Crisis Center, the Salvation Army, 
Community Day Care Center, South 
Side Senior Citizens and Meals on 
Wheels. The Knights of Columbus, 
with Dan McGrath, Milton Brown 
and Frisco Matthews in charge, 
served them a hearty breakfast of 
sausage, rolls, donuts, juice and milk 
with coffee added for the adults. 
Their goal was to pick up from peo
ple’s porches about 3,000 cans or 
more. Representatives of all the 
agencies will spend tow or more 
days sorting and boxing the goodies, 
always so politely with considera
tion for the needs of each agency. At

next week.
The Knights of Columbus have 

been a busy group for the last sever
al weeks. Their recent sausage-to-go 
sales netted 800 pounds of bulk 
sausage and all the trimmings. Co
chairing the event were Tony 
Campos and Hub Homer. Jim 
Lummus was in charge of sales. 
Willie Rapstine once again used his 
famous recipe to prepare 60 pounds 
of beans and gobs of apricots. Neal 
Hoelding saw to the making of pota
to salad using pounds of potatoes. 
Dan McGrath did the purchasing 
and made about 100 pounds of cole 
slaw. Hub Homer prepared the bar- 
beque sauce.

The following week the same 
group prepared food of the same 
menu for the annual awards banquet

of the Knights of Columbus on 
Columbus Etey. Co-chairs were Pat 
Persyn and Jim Mayer. Grand Knight 
was Bob Bknner. Jim Lummus was 
honored as Knight of the Year. Vince 
Simon and Chuck Albus received 
lifetime memberships because they 
reached the age of 65 with nrare than 
25 years of service — actually about 
35 years of service. Congratulations 
to all the gentlemen!

Tracy Juan has been soooo excited 
over the trip she and her husband. Dr. 
Alfred Juan will make to Paris. Thai’s 
Paris, France, not Paris, Texas. 
Sounds like a dream trip come true.

. It was lots of sewing, wonderful 
food and a good time enjoyed by all 
who attended the recent quitters 
retreat of the Panhandle 
Piecemakers Quilt Guild. The event 
took place on Oct. 7, 8 and 9 at the 
Tennie Reynolds Ranch north of 
Pampa. This is the third time such an 
event has taken place at the ranch, 
thanks to the invitation of Jane 
Jacobs and the hospitality of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds, owners 
of the ranch. Those participating in 
the festivities in addition to Jacobs 
were Martha Hadley, Vallie Futch, 
Darlene Vespestad, Susie Edwards, 
Kathy Gist, Mary Seedig, Billie 
Williams and Sarah Newman from 
Pampa. Others were Mary Alice 
Curl and Ina Suehs from Miami and 
Eleanor Crossland and Nell 
Thompson from Amarillo.

The festivities began Friday 
evening when everyone arrived with

whatever they were going to need for 
the wedtend. After slaying up untit 
the early morning hours, some were 
up at daylight to watch the pic
turesque view of several deer feeding 

the forest lined meadow across 
the ranch house. Mr. Reynolds 

later to escort the ladies on ap 
excursion around the ranch while he 
pointed out several historical and 
memond>le sites.

Those who stayed for the entire 
weekend were awakened Sunday by 
the singing of Martha Hadley. She 
reminded them that they were “wast
ing precious time” by attempting to 
catch up on much needed sleep. 
(Where does she get so much 
strength? Maybe from her magic 
raisins?)

Members of Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ are 
bursting with pleasure at having 
their new minister and his wife work 
among them. They are Marcus and 
Lexa Brecheen, who are infantici- 
pating in only five week, just in time 
for Thanksgiving and Christmas 
happiness. Marcus* father is Carl 
Brecheen of Abilene, who is well 
known for his marriage seminars. 
Do welcome this fine couple.

The cleanup crew for the CountiY 
Fair, sponsored by the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, will wel
come willing help this afternoon. 
An additional 10 or 15 helpers 
would make the job much faster and 
easier.

See you next week. Katie.

Does your house fit your r e t ir ^ e n t  needs?
DENVER (AP) — It’s like an 

old friend, time tested and comfort
able. Sure, maybe it’s a little roomy 
for two people, and maybe the 
paint on the living room wall does
n’t quite mask the traces of a first 
attempt at finger painting.

Home, however, is where the 
heart is. and for many older people, 
it also can be an important asset.

Deciding what to do with this 
investment — whether to sell, relo
cate, reinvest or continue living ip 
your current home — is one ele
ment of retirement planning that 
obviously encompasses more than 
just dollars and cents.

"Home ownership combines 
many financial issues crucial to 
retirement — from the cost of day- 
to-day maintenance to the home’s 
location and its potential value as 
an income-earning investment. 
Consequently, it’s important to 
considCT several issues before con
templating a move,” says Jim 
Kuttner, an academic associate

specializing in investments at the 
independent, nonprofit National 
Endowment for Financial 
Education.

Kuttner recommends that you 
determine whether you and your 
home are still a good match by ask
ing the following questitms:

—Is your budget flexible enough 
to meet unexpected maintenance 
costs?

—Is the extra space you once 
needed still important or desirable?

—Is your home convenient to 
services, such as medical care, 
shopping, public transportation and 
recreation?

Also, if you are approaching 
retirement and have owned your 
home for many years, it may be 
worth m udi more than you paid for 
it. A house purchased in the 1960s 
and sold today may result in a siz
able addition to your capital. 
Luckily, you can take advantage of 
a tax law designed to shield some 
of this appreciation.

“ You should be aware that if you 
are over 55 years tdd, you and your 
spouse qualify for a one-time, 
$125,000 capital gains exclusion 
on the proceeds from the sale of 
your home. However, it’s impor
tant to weigh potential income gen
erated by your home’s sale against 
(he cost of renting, which inflation 
may continue to buoy upward,” 
Kuttner says.

If predictable fixed living costs 
are important to your retirement 
plan, staying in your current home 
or purchasing a residence that bet
ter suits your lifestyle may make 
more sense.

You could be faced with an 
entirely different scenario. 
Declining home prices and loss of 
equity could prevent you from 
moving from your current home.

“ If you’ve also just turned age 
55. you may have to wait for a mar
ket resurgence to take advantage of 
the $125,000 capital gains exclu 
sion. Because selling your home

now might mean a loss — or at 
least a dip into ytxir savings for a 
new down payment —  your resi
dence strategy for retirement offers 
fewer options.” Kuttner says.

If, after weighing your choices, 
selling your family home does 
make sense, you should consider 
several factors ItHig before you 
post a ‘for sale’ sign. Kuttner sug
gests thinking about these options: 

—Do you want to stay in your 
current area, or remain close to 
family and friends?

—Would you like to move closer 
to children who have relocated?

—Do you plan to sell now, pur
chase a smaller, interim home for 
the few years until you retire and 
then find your ideal retirement 
location? If so. renting rather than 
buying a transitional home will 
avoid closing costs, unpredictable 
resale values and the trouble of 
finding a buyer when you do 
choose a permanent site.

—Will your new home accom

modate your hobbies or other 
retirement pursuits?

—Will the house be easier to 
care for and still be spacious 
enough to make you feel comfort
able?

Also, if part of your retirement 
dream includes running a small 
business from your home, be sure 
that you won’t violate zoning laws. 
Researching the cost of living in 
the area where you plan to live is 
also a good idea — you may want 
to investigate a lower-tax state and 
check property and income taxes to 
determine whether your pension is 
taxable in that state.

Finally, the decision to exchange 
your family home for a different 
retirement residence shouldn’t rest 
solely on taking advantage of the 
$125,(X)0 capital gains exclusion or 
on any other single reason. For 
help sorting through the variable 
factors involved, Kuttner suggests 
seeking the advice and counsel of a 
qualified financial plaruier.

B a z a a r  
o f fe rs  e a r ly  
C h r is tm a s  
s h o p p in g

CANYON -  The Heritage 
Woman’s Club of Canyon has 
scheduled a Christmas Delights 
Bazaar fund-raiser to raise funds for 
its community service activities.

The bazaar is scheduled for 
Saturday, Nov. 12, at Rex Reeves 
Elementary School’s All-Purpose 
Room. 1005 21st S t, in Canyon. 
The bsa.aai will be open from 9 a,m. 
to 5 p.m.

Booth space is available. Those 
exhibitors wanting information 
may call Kay Richard at (806) 655- 
7240.

Exhibitors from throu^out the 
Panhandle area will be displaying 
arts, crafts and other items for those 
wanting to do some early Christmas 
shopping, bazaar organizers said.

In addition, there will be a snack 
bar and bake sale.

There will be a $1 admission 
charge for adults to the bazaar. |Kuttner, an academic associate of this appreciation. , sion. Because selling your home —Will your new home accom- qualified financial plaruier. charge for adults to the bazaar. ;

Reviewing the navy concept of honor by midshipmen
By ESQUIRE bought a copy of the Electrical said Lynch, whose double mission ulty advisors drastically curtailed tigation by the inspector general of A special panel appointed by
A HrarsI Magazine Engineering 311 final exam, report- was to reinvigoraie the academy testimony and refused to pursue the Pentagon. On June 4 the chief Kelso held hearings and recom-
By F.SQUIRE 
A HrarsI Magazine 
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There is a new era being trumpet
ed at the United States Naval 
Academy in Annapolis after the 
worst cheating scandal in the acad
emy's 149-year history hit the class 
of '94 — and the shameful investi
gation that ensued.

The basic accusation — stealing 
and studying a copy of an exam for 
a difficult course — eventually 
enmeshed 133 midshipmen. Pope 
Brock wrote in an artacie in the cur
rent issue of Esquire, iiKluding the 
cla.ss president, the captains of half 
a dozen varsity teams and members 
of the '94 Honor Staff.

Called into question was the 
Honor Concept; “ Midshipmen are 
persons of integrity. They do not lie, 
cheat or steal.”

The scandal got underway about 
Dec. 11, 1992, when a midshipman

bought a copy of the Electrical 
Engineering 311 final exam, report
edly for S5,(XK).

This midshipman — the Navy has 
not released his name — gave sever
al others a peek for a price. At about 
9 pjn. oa Dec. 13, the night before 

' the exam', he and his friends released 
the test into the academy dormitory, 
BaiKroft Hall, where everyone in 
the academy’s 4,l(XX)-student 
brigade lives.

The midshipman’s friends began 
selling the test for $50. The exam hit 
a pocket of football players and then 
blew like a backdraft down several 
corridors. The price dropped to $25, 
then $10. By morning the exam had 
penetrated 29 of the 36 companies 
in Bancroft.

News of possible cheating 
reached Rear Admiral Thomas C. 
Lynch, the superintendent of the 
Naval Academy, the day after the 
test

“It was incomprehensible to me.”

said Lynch, whose double mission 
was to reinvigoraie the academy 
after an ugly sexual-harassment 
episode and to bring back Navy 
football. “ It’s still incomprehensible 
to me. But I tried to handle it as 
forthrightly as possible.”

The next day he called in the 
Naval Criminal Investigative 
Service. The NCIS completed its 
report on Feb. 4 and 24 cases of pos
sible honor violations were referred 
to the student Honor Staff of the 
class of ’93.

Brigade Honor Secretary Brendon 
£>ibella later told Navy investiga
tors, “There were conspiracies of 
lying, bribes and threats” among 
midshipmen and “obvious collusion 
on the part of the accused.” But fac

ulty advisors drastically curtailed 
testimony and refused to pursue 
leads.

“ Censorship of the evidence 
plagued the board,” Dibella said.

Only II of the accused were 
found in violation. Their cases went 
to Commandant John Padgett, 
Lynch’s deputy, who cleared four 
more. The last seven cases — none 
football players — went to Lynch. 
On April 22, he expelled six.

The scandal continued to roil the 
academy. On May 26 The 
Baltimore Sun reported that offi
cials seemed to be ignoring new 
information on the scandal. 'Two 
days later. Sen. Richard Shelby, 
chairman of an Armed Services 
subcommittee, called for an inves

tigation by the inspector general of 
the Pentagon. On June 4 the chief 
of naval operations, Frank Kelso II, 
ordered IG investigators to the 
campus.

On Jan. 24, 1994, the IG released 
a 30-page report implicating 133 
midshipmen in wholesale cheating 
and lying that “exposed their shal
low commitment to the Honor 
Concept.” The report roasted 
Lynch and his staff for their “ mis
management.”

A special panel appointed !by 
Kelso held hearings and recom
mended 29 expulsions. In the end, 
24 midshipmen were expelled and 
64 punish^. Lynch was replaced by 
Charles Larson, a four-star admiral. 
A well-regarded Marine coltmel, 
Michael Hagee, joined the faculty in 
the newly created post of ethics offi
cer.

“The mission as 1 see it,” he said 
in Esquire, “ is to Ning focus to 
character development.”

GOr^HEMEBYfQ&aN
"Every one that doeth tin docth nlio 

lawlenneu; and tin it lawicuneu.” (I Jn. 
3:4.) Sin it the trantgreuion of Ood’t law. 
Sin entered die world tfirou|h Adam in the 
garden of Eden and hat been with ut ever 
since. Paul told the Roman brethren: “for 
all have tinned, and Ml thon of die glory 
of God.” (Rom. 3:23.) He alto taki: “Fdr 
the waget of tin it death; but the free gift 
of (jod it eternal life in Giriti Jetut our 
Lord.” (Rom. 6:23.) Thut we have all 
accountable people, univenally. ander the 
oontemnation of tin.

Rut Ood hat a remedy for tin. That 
remedy it the blood of Jout OiriiL 1b die 
Bphetian brethren. Paid wrote: “in whom 
we hove our redemption dtroogh Hie blood, 
die forgiveneta of our treepaeeea, according 
to die richet of Hit grare,“ (Eph. 1:7.) The 
“b hm r ie die blood of CMtL The Hebrew 
writer iialea: “anart dram therlrdna of 
blood dmic la ao reariielon" (Hih. 9:22.) 
Thna wa lee dm neceaeiiv of the aocrHIea 
of Chriei wherein His Mood wae ehad.
mVI iv0f W  IV wW ■■
before He died on dm cioai, at He wet 
intthMing dre Lord’e Sapper; *Br dde it

my blood of the oovenant, which it poiued 
out for many unto remittion of tint.” 
(Man. 26:2S.)

The wonderfal thing te that the blood of 
Oirist it able to forgive all the tint of all 
mankind. John wrote; “and He it the 
propitiation for our tint: and not for owe 
only, but alto for the whole world.” (I Jn. 
2:2.) But juit becauK the Mood of Owitl 
hat the power to wadi away all the tint of 
manknid, does not mean that all die tint of 
ail people are automatically forgiven. Ood 
hm provided the remedy. It it up to man to 
apply that remedy to hit tint. We make that 
appUcaboo ndiea we believe and obey the 
goipel of ChritL

la Rom. 6:17-11, Paul Mated: “But 
lhankt be to Ood, that whereat he were 
eerventi of tin, ye became obedieni ftom 
the heart to that form o f teaching 
whanunto ye ware deiivend; and being 
made ftee (ram iht, ye became tenmnle of 
righteoutneat.” They were not made free 
Bom dKir tint until dtay dbeyed ftom dte

tflu lai ------a-1 ̂  - -.n^t-a.M V1 BV i W  Of V M M V a wMQI V  Wm
foapeL So h it today.

•B«yT.Joaet

liUW.IWmntdde'CburctrofCÌùrist

Stacey 
W hitehead

Bride Elect Of

Kelly
Ramming

K risten Q ark  
Bride Elect O f 

TerreU Welch

Where The Cuetomer it Ahvayt Him

Conmado Center

All Aboard For 
SAVINGS And FUN,

Our Stair Will Show You 
How Decorating Is Done,

We Have Decorations, T^ees 
And Gifts Galore. We lyuly  

Believe You *11 Like Our Store. 
So Hop Aboard, Don’t Delay 

The Destination Is The 
^  Christinas Shoppe, We’d L ove. 

Seeing You Today! ^

^  . i

The Christmas Shoppe
211 Nv Cuyler - 669-3353 

Pampa Office Supply

ra

\
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Top videos R.E.M. cranks up the guitars to have a ‘Monster’ hit
B j The Aaaodatod Press

Weekly charts for the nation's 
most popular videos as they appear 
in this week's issue of BUlboard 
magazine. Copyright 1994. Bill' 
bond Publications Inc. Reprint-ed 
with permission:

SALES
1. The Nightmare Before Christ

mas, (Touchstone)
2. The 3 Tenors in Concert 1994, 

(AVision)
3. Sleepless In Seattle, (Columbia 

TriStar)
4. D2: The Mighty Ducks, 

(Disney)
5. Beethoven’s 2nd, (MCA- 

Universal)
6. Kiss: Kiss My A—, (PolyGram)
7. Hondo, (MPI)
8. Playboy Celebrity Centerfold: 

LaToya Jackson, (Playboy)
9. Yanni: Live at the Acropolis, 

(BMG)
10. Beastie Boys: Sabotage, 

{Capital)
11. Playboy: Wet dc Wild - The 

Locker Room, (Playboy)
12. Thumbelina, (Warner)
13. Penthouse: 25th Anniversary 

Pet o f the Year Spectacular, 
(AVision)

14. An Affair to Remember, 
(Fox)

15. 3 Chains o f Gold, (Wamer- 
Reprise)

RENTALS
1. The Crow, ^uena Vista)

• 2. Four Weddings and a Funeral, 
(PolyGram)

3. ScMndier’s List, (MCA-Uni- 
versal)

4. Naked Gun 33 113: The Final 
Insult, (Paramount)

5. The R(/,.(lbuchslone)
6. The NigMmare Before Christ

mas, (Toachsusne)
' 7. Threesome, (Columbia TkiStar)

8. Bad Girls, (Fbx)
9. Serial Mom, (HBO)

• 10. Like Water for Chocolate, 
' CTouchstone)

■ 11. Philadelphia, (Columbia IVi- 
•Star) '

12. Mother's Boys, (Tbuchstone)
' 13. Intersection, (Paramount)
' - lA. On Deadly Ground, QNanter)

15. Grumpy Old Men, QNamer)
16. Surviving the Game, (Colum- 

- bia IViStar)
n.W hat’s Eating Gilbert Grape, 

(Paramount)
‘ ' iS.Greetfy, (MCA-Univcrsal) 

l9.The Pelican Brief, (Warner)
'• 20. D2: The Mighty Ducks, 

(Disney)

By DAVID BAUDER 
Associated Press Writer

Guitarist Peter Buck has traded 
his mandolin for an electric guitar, 
and R.E.M. if ready to hit the road.

R.E.M., long the kings of the 
underground rock scene but now 
one of the most creatively engag
ing mainstream superstar acts, is 
preparing for its first concert tour 
of the decade. The tour will last 
about a year.

Preceding the live shows is the 
critically acclaimed album 
Monster. The disc is a return to 
rock 'n* roll and a sharp departure 
from the folky, subdued sound of 
Automatic for the People.

“ It just seemed like the thing to 
do, to be really ambitious and do a 
rock record while we still wanted 
to do it.” Buck said. “ When we're 
around 60, I don't think it will be 
good to do that. Not that we're any
where near that."

No. but Buck, singer Michael 
Stipe, Mike Mills and Bill Berry 
are no longer able to pile into vans 
and spend months driving around 
the country with no cares behind 
them. Buck spoke by telephone 
while his twin, four-month-old 
daughters slept in an adjacent hotel 
room.

The guitarist had spent the last 
few years exploring the quieter 
side of his art -  his mandolin is the 
featured instrument on “ Losing 
My Religion" -  and was ready for 
the visceral pleasures ot rock 'n ' 
roll.

“ It is pleasurable,^ you forget 
about all of that," he said. “ You're 
kind of an adult and playing folky 
stuff, but there's something kind of 
ideal about sitting in a basement or 
garage and playing really, really 
loud."^

Monster is rock 'n ' roll, but not 
like some old R.E.M. fans may 
remember it. The chiming, folk 
rock sounds of their earlier albums 
is gone, left to such bands as the 
Gin Blossoms to mine.

Instead, Buck plays a rougher 
guitar. “ What's the Frequency, 
Kenneth?" features some psyche
delic backwards guitar, and 
“Circus Envy" is a six-stringed 
duet with Sonic Youth's Thurston 
Moore, who sounds like racing cars 
revving up.

One nostalgic touch is the sound 
mix, which frequently buries 
Stipe's vocals -  a reminder of the 
days when he was shy and afraid to 
stand in the spotlight.

Except for some occasional 
shows, such as an MTV Unplugged 
segment, R.E.M. has stayed away

from live performances since their 
last big tour ended in 1989.

“ We did it all through the '80s 
and did it about as well as we could 
do it and it was just starting to 
become a job," Buck said. “ Just 
for our own sake and for the band's 
sake, we thought it would be good 
to get away from it and explore 
other avenues. And we did. Now 
we're all kind of fired up about 
playing again."

TTie five years that R.E.M. was 
off the road coincided with their 
greatest period of popularity.

“ They continued to release good

albums. That always helps," said* 
Gary Bongiovanni, editor of the 
concert industry trade publication 
Pollstar.

It also serves to build up demand 
for concert tickets. The tour, which 
reaches the United States late next 
spring, is likely to be one of the 
biggest moneymakers of 1995, 
Bongiovanni said.

R.E.M. also recently has cultivat
ed kn international market, to the 
point where almost half of the sub
scribers of their fan club newsletter 
live overseas, said Michele 
Rawson, its editor.

The tour starts Jan. 13 in Perth, 
Australia, and takes in the Far Ea.st 
and Europe through late winter and 
early spring.

Starting the tour in Perth has 
annoyed some big R.E.M. fans who 
are anxious to see the band live, 
said Todd Ploharski, a longtime 
friend of the band who buys and 
sells rare R.^.M. recordings.

For a band that toured relentless
ly in the 1980s, R.E.M. is now in

the odd position of largely having a 
fan base that has never seen them 
live, Ploharski said. The tour is a 
big test.

Dozens of fans to whom he has 
talked seem excited about the new 
record, although Ploharski grum
bles that several of the songs sound 
like rewrites from past records.

“ A lot of the hard-core fans have 
said, ‘Quit playing these wimpy 
things. Play some ruck songs and 
tour,’ " he said.

With three full albums released 
since R.E.M. last went on tour, 
expect the concert to concentrate 
on that material. “ We’ve pretty 
much done the ’80s stulf.” Buck 
.said. “ I’d like to stick to the ’90s 
stuff.”

This will be the band’s first full 
tour of large concert arenas. But 
they won’t break the Rolling 
Stones’ record for stage size.

“ It will be pretty low-tech,” 
Buck said. “ We’re not going to 
compete with U2 or Peter 
Gabriel.”

U S A  O R I G I N A L

Some W O R D  things you can ck) on Saturday night 
Take your goldfish to a fancy seafood restaurant 

Make a model of Mount Rushmore out of 
processed c h c e s e .j^

^odC N C ir^  E0r\\«(yot «ngoi u q .
Watch “Weird Science“ on USA.

They^re gm a PC genie who CM|

R.E.M., long the king of the country's underground rock 
scene, are planning their first concert tour of the 1990s. 
Band members are, from left, Mike Mills, Michael Stipe, 
Bill Berry and Peter Buck. (AP photo/Warner Bros.- 
Reprise Records)

Ladies’ Clothing Trunk Show
by Marie’s Expressions 

Sunday 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Coronado Inn

^  Sunday, O ctober 16, 
At 6 p.m . On 

lA r  Chanel 34

1 w SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS OF 
TEXAS, INC.

1 1423 N. Hobart-Pampa, Texas - 665-2381 j,

S U B W A Y ’S
A N N I V E R S A R Y  S A L E !

Buy any footlong sub

and get your second
Subway has been here 3 

years and we’re celebrating! 
When you buy a footlong 

sub, we’ll give you a

second one-FREEl with 
purchase of a medium drink. 
Now that’s a deal you can 
really sink your teeth into!

FHdqr A Saturday October 21 a  22, U  a JII.-10 pjn. Only 
12141N. Hobvt 669-7702

« S U B
*QoodOolober2l&22.i994.

In OomtilnatonWIhftiy Other Oher.
*Sooond FooiongSub Mull bo Of Edual Or Lessor Prfoe. 

■ Q ln o » 0 r0 a iry < )u l0 n ly -^ Q ()0 d O B D e lw ^

LAYAWAY NOW 
FOR H OLID A Y!

NO PAYMENT 
FOR 30 DAYS

a Junior*' 
Lao* Oonlm Joan*
• n*g 29 99. 5-pock*<>
• A ,«  color,. 8-18 1 3-13
• Soloction »nil »»ry

Girls' 7-14. Rag 25 99 19.M
Girls'4-6x. Reg 21 99 17.99

Low est 
P rice  of 

The 
Season

MI*m *' Dennkanny* 
Pull-On Punta
• Reg 1499
• 100%  Visa polyatlar
• Eiaotc Waistbsnd
• As»oGod »okd color«
• Silos 10-18

Man's Lavl'a* SOI*
Button fly 
In mdigo bKjo 
Si/« 29-A2
Limit 6 parr per customer

UNaaas' Silk 
WlndauH*
• Rag 54 99
• 100%  s4k sha«
• FuSy linad
• Assi colort. Siiaa S.M.L
• Salacton wiSvary

Ston** K n IfM s  a l 
R aundT sM a*

Rag 5999
Nylon snas. Asti ooiort 
Suas M.L.XL 
Salacaon wSvaiy

INan'a Lavi's* SSO* 
PalaBad PM Jaans
• Hag 35 99. Taparad lag 
•Sira, 29 38 Zipparlly 

Boys 4-7. Reg $22 19.M
Boys S-14 Rag $25 19.N
Boys 2S-30. Rag $27...21.99

E N T IR E  S TO C K
D ress , C a su a l and  A th letic  S h o es

%  on 1 0  cn 1 5  on
Req $ 18  to 38.99 Reg 39.99  to 58.99 Reg. 59 .99  to 99 .9 9

Coronado Center 
Daily 0:30-8:00, Sunday 12:00-6:00
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ACROSS

1 Dawn
ooddaaa 

4 SpA>ning
motion

•  Tanni* 
piayar — 
Landl

12Nawt
13 Diatrict in 

Garmany
14 Actraaa — 

Rowland*
15 Inlat
16 Lack of 

atfiica
16 Divan
20lca-cr*am

holdara
21 Printer a 

maaaure*
22 Inflict on 

(2 wda )
24 -------

Wonderful
Life

26 Character 
in Othello

27 — Aviv
30 Certain

enter- 
tairters

32 WolfiBh
34 Shouts 

forth
35 Earlier 

form of 
a word

36 Males
37 Fermented 

drink

3« Not so 
much

40 Actor — 
Dulloa

41 SntsN c h ild
42 General — 

Powell
45 Llama's 

cousin
49 Pssaing (of 

a law)
51 Family

Answer to Previous Puasl*
yyium  ÜUIUU u y u
□ U ^ U  U U ID U  ULliU

52 Honky-----
53 Peruvian 

Indian
54 Once 

arouftd the 
track

55 Units of 
energy

5« Hubbub
57 River in 

Germany
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8 Eskimo 29 Camara
house part

9 Artery's kin 31 Concrete

DOWN

Architect 
— Saarinen 
Think 
nothing

to Poker 
stake

I t  Negative 
votes

17 Express in 
behavior 
(2 wds.)

19 Walking

ingredient 
33 Supporting 

tower
38 Silvery 

Ipoel.) 
40 Football

plays 
41 Tui

1— r nTT'
— - H

TH” — — 1̂

3 Skillful 
governor

4 Metric 
units

5 Arizona 
city

6 Actress
Fleming

7 Make a 
mistake

15”

30
34
36

(feellrtg
elated)

23 Eyed 
amorously

24 Missile 
abbr.

25 Lacquered 
metalware

26 Japartesa- 
Amerlcan

27 Schedule
28 Biblical 

name

'urkic 
tribesman

42 Order of 
whales

43 — — about
44 Auld — 

Syne
46 Hooklike 

parts
47 Stuff
48 Fumbler's 

exclama
tion

50 Incorrect 
(pref.)
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W A LN U T C O V E By M ark Cüllum

And this Is a portrait by Picasso 
Can anyone tell me what period 

tNs painting represents?

It’S pretty 
moclcrn,
I  would 
think

1 -

Very

Joey

And how 
didyouknoiy 
this was a 

modern 
painting?
V

Because this woman had 
obviously been in a train wreci^

AR LO  & JA N IS By Jim m y Johnson

DOD TYOÜ WHAT DO 
60MeriMe6 yoo 
WAUTA , MÉ-AW? 
CHAUGe?
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IK) TNG
RôüTlUr
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MeAK)i
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MGAior
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By How ie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny H art

FALU1I6 
RSXX , 

ZÖNE

/AAN . . .  THAr WA'S
A H A PR O vV BSCAFB-

«-tss« rststpe* tr«e*c*it mk

M A R V IN
OUNNINS AHEAD, THE 
WOLF REACHES GRANDMA'S 
MOOSE BEFORE LITTLE 

RED-HOODED MARViH.

__

NOW ALL IV e  60T  
TO BO IS SET RID 
OF THE OLD la d y  

AND THEN t a k e  
HER PLACEJ

Î
I KfiOCkji
Í

i /

EXCUSE ME. MA'AM, 
I'M  SELLING

m

By Tom Armstrong

iNSimANCE and
T WAS WONDERING

IF YOU COULD 
SPARE A FEW 
MINUTES..

GOODNESS GRACIOUS, 
LOOK AT THE TfMEl I  
JUST REMEMBERED IVE 
GOT TO BE SOMEPLACE! 
SO SORRY GOTTA RUN!

A LLEY CXDP

fTMEY VE flN iS M E rT T  SMUW'Y' 
P»Í.KCB M Z ' ) ME' JTHE

r .' V YEAH,
I  s e t

7 a l l  
f RltSHT'

)
Wi4AT<5 that
TMEVRE HAULINC. . .  ----------
UP TO the T£)P?/OeANA'6 B iô 

'  fikUBLE.'
? j<

By D ave G raue
TH EY« 7IH TM'6K.IN’  YEAH ..GREAT.' _ ^

ITI5 PKJftABuY I GONNA PUT THAT 0M £  ‘i
t h in g  in  POSITON, AN' ' 
OOP« dm .1. AMONG TH' 

MlSdlNGi

B E A TTIE  BLVD. By Bruce Bealhie

"Vbu re supposed to prepare tor winter by gathering nuts, 
not txjying,^<ftson lickeis tor the New York Rangers'"

TH E FAM ILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

*Do we need opposable 
diapers?"

TH E  B O R N  LO SER
'  OO.YOU KNOW ANYTHING AÔ0UT

5H^y£SpeAee,Pop»
HCY, I 50ReTMN& IN
FOUR YtAKb AT STMt U, RIGHT, 

GLADYS»

By Art and Chip Sansom 
RIGHT... AWD THEM THEY AOUeD' 
DADDY UP TO A SOPHOMORE.!

PEANUTS
M£Y, CHOCK,UIE HAP
FUN FOOTBALL,

WON'T U)g?

I LOVE THE SLAMMING 
AMO THE BAN6IN6 AMP 

SPLA5HINOTHROU6H THE MUP

^ 7 ;

• ADMIT nr, 
CHUCK.CAMYOU 
EVERREAdEMBER 
UAVIN6 AdORE 

FUN?

By Charles M. Schulz 
UlELL, THERE UIA$ 
THE TIME I FELL 
OUT OF A SU;iN6 
ANP LANPEP ON 

^  MY HEAP- _

I

M A R M A D U K E By Brad Anderson
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“Here comes the ice cream truck."
OING»

DONG

»92itiP»a.y>
“And there goes my purse.”

Astro-Graph 
By Bernice Bede Osol

LWRA (SafM. 23-Oct. 23) 'Try to, involvd 
yourself with enterprising Inends today. 
Those you share time with will have a 
pronounced elfect on your attitude Go- 
getters wiH stimulate you. Ma)or changes 
are ahe^d tor Libra in the coming year 
Send tor your Astro-Graph predictions 
today Mail SI 25 lo Astro-Graph, c/b this 
newspaper, P O Box 4465, Now York. 
N Y. 10163 Be sure lo state your zodiac 
sign ^
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)' Be sure 10 
establish worthy objectives today Ortce 
your ambitions are aroused, you'll be 
unyiekkrtg in your pursuit of victory. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) In 
order lo get your points across today, you 
might have to be a bit more assertive 
than usual. This can be done without ruf
fling anyone's feathers 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today 
you're apt to be very resourceful in mak
ing something useful for yourself and oth
ers out of what another has discarded 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) It might be 
necessary today for you to stand up lor a 
friend you've previously protected  
He/She isn't as bold or doesn't have as 
much backbone as you 
PISCES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) You're  
presently in a cycle where you might be 
exposed lo more material opportunities 
than you were previously Today could be 
a classic example, but you'll have to work 
tor what you got
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) You will 
have good leadership skills today. This 
will be very evident to those you're  
involved with for the first lime. They’ll see 
something in you lo be admired, possibly 
even to be emulated
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) This is a 
good day to work on protects that require 
research and fact finding Your investiga
tive faculties are extraordinarily keen 
GEMINI (May 21-Jun* 20) It there is 
someone you've recently met whom you 
would like lo know better, assume the ini
tiative today and make arrangements tdr 
an informal get-together.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Today in sit
uations where boldness Is required for 
personal gam. you should be adequately 
equipped to rise to the occasion You'll 
be brave without being brash.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be prepared  
today lo defend positions you believe In. 
Don't be afraid to speak up If you think 
what another is proposing could be harm
ful or counterproductive „
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) In important 
developments today that require staying 
power, you're apt to have the edge over 
your adversaries Draw  upon your 
reserves when pressured
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M allard Fillm ore By Bruce Tinsley
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Seeking freedom: Former prisoner in Morocco finds peace after 18 years
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By L O IS  L U E C K E  
W ichita FaBs T in c f Record News

WICHITA FALLS -  AH Bowe- 
quat*s &ial flight to fircedom after 
languishing in Moroccan prisons for 
18 years may have come to a suc
cessful end in North Ibxas.

The 3S-year-old PIrench national, 
whose Gsthv once headed Morocco’s 
secret police, has adced for pditkal 
asylum. His request, sqjpoted by 
U.S. Rep. Bill Saiptdius, D- 
AinaiiUo, awaits action by a Dallas 
review board of the Immignoion and 
Natinilization Service.

Befriended by a retired Air Force 
officer in Wicldta Falls. Bourequat 
says he hopes to continue living 
here, as he has for the past year. If 
granted asylum, he plans to enter the 
oil business.

He described the United States as 
“the first democracy of the world, 
and I would like to be part of it. J 
want to Uve here.” ‘

Bourequat’s story is a cloak-and- 
dagger mystery as well as a bizarre 
tale human suffering and degrada
tion. Even now since his release from 
prison in December, 1991, the reasons 
for Bourequat’s arrest and imprison
ment are subject to conjecture.

“It is a story that has never been 
told before to the general public in 
the United States.” said his Texas 
friend Henry Coumoyer, 61, who 
has served as Bourequat’s inter
preter. Bourequat had provided a 
similar service to Americans sta
tioned in Rabat, Morocco, in die 
19S0s when Coumoyer was sta
tioned there. Coumoyer retired in 
1975.

Bourequat’s story involves much 
of the histtny of Morocco after the 
country received its independence 
from Fiance in 1956.

Sultan Miduunmad V, who had 
been in exile, returned to become 
kingof htoooco. Bourequat’s fisther 
was chief oi his secret poHce.

In those early days of Monoccan 
indqiendence, Bourequat worked 
for Coumoyer when Coumoyer was 
officer in chaige of the Air Force 
Officers’ Club and residence. Hotel 
du Chellah, in Rabat.

“ He served as a guide for 
Ameruauis going into old parts of 
the c i^  and as interpreter aiiti guide 
for U.S. military personnel and their 
families and U.S. E m ^ sy  person
nel,” Coumoyer said.

“It was hud to get around. You 
could get lost. That was only a yeu  
and a half after Morocco got its 
independence from France. Every
thing was still kind of touchy.”

Coumoyer also was “unofficial 
translator” or interpreter for the Air 
Attache. When the Air Force’s 
Office of Special Investigations 
found out thu  Coumoyer was a 
friend through AU with the king’s 
younger son, Moulay Abdulah, the 
OSI askea h ^  “ if I would keep my 
eyes and ears open when I was 
around the palace." Coumoyer said 
he was never assigned as an under
cover there.

Coumoyer left Morocco in 1958 
and came to Sheppard Air Fbrce 
Base for training in intelUgence, in 
which he spent 17 years of his miU- 
tary career.

^  lost contact with AU.
In 1961, Muhammad died and his 

son, Mouhiy Hassan, became King 
H a i ^  n. This succession to the 
throne may explain the imprison
ment of the three Bourequat broth
ers, Coumoyer said.

“When Ali’s father was still chief

l!

Miniscopic Deq>- 
j Canal Hearing 
rlnstniment Now 

Available
f

Our office is happy to
announce that we are cur

rently fitting a completely in-the- 
canal hearing instrument. This 
remarkable new hearing instru
ment is discreet and comfortable 
to wear. It’s placement deep in 
tliecatudoftheear(seeillustiB- 
tion at top) makes k barely 
vlsibie. Others may rtot recognize 
ypu are wearing a hearing aid.

The Miniscopic is the smallest 
hearing instrument ever manu- 
hlctured by NU-EAR CaD no«|r; 
to Ichedule an appointment for 
your hearing sasewnfnt and 
consukatkm.

ling MM MB ior hnrtng #d KiBcdon 
I far nndkil onmrtiV ks.

High Plains Hearing 
' AldCentk

721W. Klngtmill
1-800-753-ie9e

of ihe secret pt^ke, he talked direa 
ly to King Muhammad V. Whenever 
the crown prince or any member of 
the royal family got into troidrie, the 
chief, as a matter of duty, would 
report the incident to the king,” 
Coumoyer said.

“It was believed that this angered 
the young prince and because Of it 
could have led to the arrest later of 
the chief’s three sons.

“King Hassan n  denies he put AU 
in jail. The three brothers were Usted 
as having ‘disappeared’ by the 
Moroccan govemment They were 
never formally charged with oime at 
all and never b rou^t to trial.” said 
Coumoyer.

The brothers. Midhat, Bayazid and 
AU (the youngest), were taken from 
their home on July 8.1973, in Rabat. 
They were imprisoned in Rabat for 
six years. In an interview with 
Coumoyer’s help, Bourequat de
scribed his ordeal.

BUndfolded and moved from one 
“secret place” to another, he was 
continuously interrogated and finally 
turned upside down and beaten with 
wet sticks, his face covered with a 
cloth to muffle his screams.

“We didn’t know why we were

kidnapped. Nobody gave us an 
explanation. I was never charged and 
never brought to trial." Bowequat 
said.

When the trio escaped about two 
yevs later, they were recaptured and 
banished to the dark dungeons of 
Tazmamart

“Each of us at Tazmamart Uved in 
a concrete box. 9 feet long. 6 feet 
wide, with waUs 1 1/2-feet thick and 
18 air and Ught holes that opened into 
an inside hallway. There was a 
cement block 2 feet high for us to lie * 
on, the toilet being a hole without 
water. We had two worn blankets 
(later we got a third one) and one pair 
of trousers and one shirt per year.

“We were kq>t in almost complete 
darkness. Our menu consisted of 
breakfast, one pot of wish-wash 
called “tea,” ; lunch, a pot of dry 
vegetables boiled in water; and din
ner, one pot of vermicelli (spaghetti) 
boiled in water.”

They were given 3 1/2 liters of 
water a day and never saw anyone 
except the guards who placed their 
food into small “pots" that prisoners 
were given. The guards were 
instructed not to speak to the 
inmates.

Bourequat said they kqM their san
ity by yelling at each other every 
day. taking uons. one ceU after the 
other, taking comfort in hearing their 
own voices as well as those of other 
prisoners.

“We had only two choices," said 
Bourequat, “to die or to Uve. We 
chose to live, so we get out from this 
place.” -------

With the help of then-President 
George Bush ariid Secretary of State 
James Baker, Bourequat was 
released in late 1991, along with two 
of his brothers and about 28 other 
survivors of the notorious Tazma
mart prison, said Coumoyer.

After their release, the three broth
ers were taken first to a hospital in 
the country near Meknes, Morocco, 
“to make them look human” and 
later to a hospital in Paris for reha
bilitation, said Coumoyer. Part of 
Bourequat’s spine had collapsed 
after 11 years in a tiny concrete cell.

Bourequat wrote a book about his 
experiences, 18 Years in Solitude, 
published in Paris. It is due to be 
published in the Netherlands, and 
has been translated into Swedish. 
Coumoyer is translating the book 
into English.

The work has created new prob
lems for the author, who is critical 
of the French and Moroccan gov
ernments. He blames the French 
government for not looking for 
him, a French citizen, when he dis
appeared. Coumoyer said.

Bourequat fled to Sweden after 
discovering that his Paris apart
ment had been bugged, said 
Coumoyer.

“ He had received threats and his 
apartment and that of his brother’s 
Bayazid were ransacked,” 
Coumoyer said.

Bourequat feared for his life.
“The reason Ali fled to Wichita 

Falls was because we are very

good friends. He called me on the 
phone from Stockholm and asked 
if he could come,” Coumoyer 
said.

Bourequat went to Stockholm 
where “ they were talking there on 
an Amnesty International deal."

Bourequat wanted to bring the 
king of Morocco to trial for ille
gally imprisoning him. Coumoyer 
says, but the French government 
exonerated the king.

As far as Bourequat knows, 
nothing is being done in his behalf 
either by the French or Moroccan 
governments, but he is negotiating 
through French lawyers for retri
bution from both governments.

April Gipson - Marc Reed
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UNLIMITED

2218 N. Hobart
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Joe Kyle Reeve 
Director
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INTRODUCTION TO MS. DOS
Begins: Thursday, October 20

(8 Weeks-Thursdays) 
7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
*30.00
Steve Weatherly

Sign Up At Clarendon College 
Monday-Friday 9:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Time:
Cost:
Instructor:
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^  All Your Pharmacy Needs! ^
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We Have:
•Competitive Prices 
•Complete Prescription 

Department
•24 Hour Prescription Service 
•Free Prescription Delivery 
•Convenient Drive-Up Window 
•Friendly Service •Family 
Prescription Records Kept On 
Computer For Easy Access 

•Senior Discounts Merlin Rose 
Pharmacist-Owner

PACKAGE EXPRESS
•Free Pick-up »Package For Mailing 

•Send By UPS, Mail or Federal Express
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I
% Xeyes Pfiarm ocy^#

928 N. Hobart, Pampa, Texas 
669-1202 or Emergency 669-3559 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00, Saturday 8:30-1:00

SALE 29.99
14K GOLD EARRINGS
From tailored to dramatic. Reg. 80.00.

S H O E S

29.99-59.99

M IS S E S ’

SALE 19.99
NOVELTY VESTS
A variety to ctxx)se from. Reg. 26.00.

SALE 19.99
TUNICS AND PANTS
Brushed cotton jersey. Reg. 28.00 ea.

2 FOR 32.00
Polyester/cotton. Reg. 20.00 ea.

SAVE 30%
SELECTED OUTERWEAR
Wool, wod-blerxJ and suede styles.
Reg. 140.00-300.00, now 98.00-210.00.

JUNIORS’

SALE 11.99
THERMAL KNIT TOPS
Long-ateevad crewnMks In ooMon. (tog. 16.00.

SALE 39.99
COLLECTION OF 
KNIT DRESSES
Choose from all your favorite styles. 
In soft acrylic. Reg. 48.00-54.00.

IN T IM A T E  A P P A R E L

SAVE 25%
PLAYTEX* BRAS 
AND SHAPERS
Bras, reg. 14.00-26.00, now 10.50-19.50. 
Shapers, reg. 12.00-28.00, now 9.00-21.00.

5.99-7.99
WHISPERS* VALUE-
PRICED DAYWEAR
Indudes petti slips, full slips and 
camisoles. Reg. 7.99-9.99.

A C C E S S O R IE S

SALE 29.99
CAPEZIO HANDBAGS
Carry an your essentials m assorted 
roomy Reg. 36.00-4200.

BEALLS

ALL LADIES’
AND BOOTIES
Choose slip-on and lace-up styles. 
Reg. 39.00-79.00.

C H IL D R E N ’S

SALE 29.99
GIRLS’ 7-14 NYLON 
WINDSUITS
Fully lined in cotton. Reg. 36.00.

SAVE 25%
NEWBORN SLEEPWEAR
Polyester in assorted colors.
Reg. 12.00-15.00, now 9.00-11.25.

M E N ’S

9.99 & 19.99
MOCK-NECK COTTON 
KNIT SHIRTS
Specialty Collectjon. Solids, reg. 13.00-14.00. 
Stripes, reg. 26.00.

SALE 59.99
COTTON CORDUROY 
SPORT COATS
With elbow patches. Reg. 85.00.

SALE 129.99
LEATHER JACKETS
Warm and good-looking. In goat leather 
by watershed. Reg. 179.00.

JUST A SAMPLE OF THE SAVINGS YOU WILL FIND. INTERIM MARKDOWNS MAY HAVE BEEN TAKEN ON SOME ITEMS.
SIZES, s t y le s  a n d  c o lo r s  m a y  v a r y  b y  STORE.

Fin# Jewelry at selected etoree. ____________________
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The Market Forecaster
By George Kleinman

Native seeds relieve burned lands
WHEAT—(BULL).

OUTLOOK; The wheal Mocks 
report which was released the end of 
September was startling. The supply 
donteslically was reported to be 
about 150 million bushels below 
what moM of the “experu” thought 
was available.

As you know. I’m bullish wheat -  
thu report just adds gasoline to the bull 
fire. In iiaelf, in my mind, it adds 20 to 
40 cents to the ultimate wheat price.

Wheat is not com. It’s relatively 
price ’’inelasuc,” meaning if you 
need to eat. you’ll pay up for a 
&ltf inking Mipply. Add to this shrink
ing supply, the continued dryness in 
the PKific Northwest region of the 
U.S., lowered Canadian production, 
an Australian crop which my sources 
tell me is less than anyone thinks, 
and you have the makings of a major 
bull market!

STRATEGY: Hedgers: 1 still rec
ommend replacing cash wheat sales 
with call options. The options we 
had on prior <0 the slocks report have 
appreciated nicely. They’re just as 
g o ^  (even better) than owning cash 
wheat. The options have limited 
downside risk (cash wheat doesn’t), 
no storage costs, yet Ihey’il still gain 
in value when die market rises.

Many of you now own Decernber 
or March 380 call options (having 
previously taken proTiis in the 340s). 
If you stiU own cash wheat in the bin 
or are paying commercial storage, 
it’s not too late to buy the options 
and simultaneously sell your wheat 
to generate cash flow. If you already 
own lower priced options, hold tight.

Traders: Long-time readen of the 
column know I’ve been looking for 
four dollar wheat for quite as^ile 
now. It’s here, and now I won’t rule 
out $4.50 wheat based on new fun
damentals and a positive technical 
picture. If out of tte  market, look to 
buy December anywhere under

S4.ll. Risk a close under $3.88. 
CORN—(BULL/BEAR)

OU11XX3K: Just how big is the 
com crop? Well, based on yield esti
mates from all over the belt, it's big. 
We all know it’s big. perhaps 9 \ h  
billion bushels.

So that’s already in the price, 
right? Perhaps. It’s interesting to note 
that com haitlly ever bottoms out in 
the month of (Xctober. In the past 20 
years it hasn’t. The two big months 
for a com bottom arc September (in 
anticipation of harvest) or November 
(post harvest selling).

1 do believe we’re close to a bot
tom. It’s also possible the lows hit in 
late September ($2.14 December 
futures) will turn out to be the low. 
Much of this crop is going direcUy 
into storage and not directly to the 
marketplace. Time will tell. My best 
guess is that the contract lows are not 
in place just yet. I wouldn’t be sur
prised to see one more price correc
tion which will turn out to be the 
ultimate low.

STRATEGY; Hedgers: An alterna
tive to storage is to sell cash com and 
make the decision to buy it back on 
paper -  either “on the board’’ or 
options. This suategy is speculative, 
but so is storage in hopes of better 
prices. It docs offer more flexibility, 
since you can sell your conuacts 
with a phone call.

In the meantime, you’ve generated 
some cash flow which can be used to 
phy down debt and you’ve eliminat
ed storage problems and costs.

I don’t at this lime see any hurry to 
replace cash sales with paper; rather, 
we’ll look for a sign this market is 
making a bottom. My best bet is 
there will be a major price bottom in 
place by Thanksgiving.

Traders: Look for a trading range 
affair. Consider shorting December 
futures, should the market rally to 
$2.22-2.24. Look to buy December

TIm  inform ation and racommandatlona prtM ntad  harain ara 
baHavad to  ba rallabla; howravar, changing markat variablat 
can changa prlca outlooks. Nalthar Pampa Naws nor Gaorga 
KMnman assuma liab ility  for thair usa. Usa th is sactlon as a 
guida only. Futuras and options trading can Invoiva risk of 
loss. Past parformanca Is not Indicativa of futura parformanca. 
Followr ths racommandatlons H thay maka sansa to  you and for 
your oparatlon.
Qaorga Klainman Is prasidam of Commodity Rasourca 
Corporation (CRC), a Hcanaad brokaraga Ann which apeclallzas in 
maikatlng atralaglao using agrtcuitural futuras and optlorts. CRC 
walcomas quaatlons -  thay can ba raachad at 1-800-233-4445.

future on dips under $2.07. Risk 7g, 
with a 10-154 profit objective. 
CA’TTLE—(BULL)

QUTL(X)K; Now that the cash 
market looks like it’s actually made a 
bottom. I’ll place the ‘TmiU in the 
box.” The carcass weights finally 
seem to be declining Too.

The industry has been looking for 
a rally for quite awhile based on 
smaller numbers. Remember, the 
smaller feedlot placements in late 
spring and early summer will result 
in tighter supplies of market ready 
cattle at some point

Many analysis were looking for 
the numbers to have already tailed 
off in September and bought too 
early, but these things are not that 
easy to pinpoint. When dealing with 
live animals, weight variables and 
shifting demand fundamentals, it’s 
easy to be off by weeks or even 
months. The October fuUires con- 
uact probably got ahead of itself and 
it’s important for a trader (and a 
hedger) to learn to use technics mar
ket analysis to be better able to iden
tify uends. It now appears the 
December will be the one to play 
from the long side!

STRATEGY: Hedgers: T rue  
hedgers” own the December 68 puts, 
and “selective hedgers” own the 
December 70 put options. We liqui
dated our October puts. The 68s 
were slightly in the money, and the 
70s more deeply in the money.

Cattle feedm have been advised 
to purchase the October feeder con
tract near the June lows (around 72). 
I believe the Novembers and back 
months also are attractive purchases 
at current levels. Low priced 
replacement animals, low priced 
feed, and improving prices should 
ultimately result in profitability for 
this next batch.

Cow/Calf Operators: You’re sdll 
Short the October 78 feeder calls at 
250 points and this strategy, barring 
any dramatic shock, will ultimately 
be fully profitable. As long as the 
Ocioben remain under 78, this adds 
the full $1250 extra profit per load to 
your flnal selling price and in effect 
give you an extra $2.50/cwt. I would 
not expand hedge protection at this 
time.

Traders: New recommendation: 
buy the December futures under 6895. 
Risk to a close under 1750. We’ll 
leave the upside “open” for now.

By KIMBERLY A.C. WILSON 
AMOciated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Agriculture Department 
has a solution for the more than 3.5 million acres of 
burned lands in the West native seed cultivation.

Jim Young, a range scientiM with the USDA’s 
Agricultural Research Service in Reno, Nev., has found 
that crops of native plants can restore life to land 
scorched by Are.

“ Fire is a natural part of the ecology on most Western 
forests and rangelands,’’ he said in a recent article in 
Agricultural Research magazine. “ By manual reseeding 
(with native plants) we can reduce erosion and speed up 
recovery of slow-growing species."

Young’s research aims to diminish the risk inherent in 
growing native plants in the extreme temperatures and 
rugged terrain of the area.

In an interview. Young called recent mterest m native 
seeds “a part of the environmental revolution.’’

“ Because so much of the rangeland is public land and 
there is so much interest in maintaining it, people ... 
(think) that we should have the native species out there.’’

The trick. Young said, is to restore a balance of “grass, 
broadleaf, herbaceous species and undergrowth. Our 
level of science isn’t good enough to restore everything 
but we’re working on supporting all levels, birds down 
to microorganisms.’’

According to the National Interagency Fire O nter in 
Boise, Idaho, about 3.7 million acres have burned so far 
this year. That includes more than 1 million acres of for
est and rangeland in the Great Basin, the plateau region 
of the western United Stales and northern Mexico that

includes moM of Nevada and parts of California, 
O r^on, Idaho, and Utah.

Young’s catiUogue of seed information lists nearly 
every luuive species that grows in the desert area 
between the Rockies and the Sierra (Taacade. Land man- 
«gers also use the plant seed profiles to reclaim land 
ruined by mining vid development and they came in 
handy when rancher Frosty Tipton needed a quick fix for 
his fire-scorched land.

'Tipton loM 80,(XX) acres in Nevada -  40 percent of the 
land his cattle grazed -  to a 1985 blaze. Marks from the 
fire are hard to find today, and nutritious forage grasses 
grow now where only bl^kened earth had been nine 
years earlier.

But the demand for native seeds can overwhelm short 
supplies.

When Young advised Tipton to plant native seeds in 
1985 to stabilize dunes of sand bared by the Are, Tipton 
had to choose an introduced plant, wheatgrass,.becausc 
not enough native seed was available.

Suburban sprawl and fires are to blame for limited 
supplies, said Young, and often the best way to obuin 
them in large quantities may be to grow them on 
farms.

At up to $40 per pound compared to inuoduced har
vests that sell for $3 per pound, native crops can be 
financially profitable, as well as ecologically popular.

“There is a place for both exotic and introduced but 
there’s a public demand for the native species being 
introduced,” he said. “They appi^ to people who like to 
think they’re using a native species.

“ You can’t go out and get a coyote in for your yard, 
but you can go out and get a sagebrush for it.”

Agricultural research makes those fruits 
and vegetables even better for you to eat

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Carrots 
have twice as much vitamin A today 
as they did years ago, which means 
they are doubly good for you, the 
Agriculture Department says.

For the past 30 years, department 
scientists have tinkered with domes
tically grown produce, developing 
new varieties that resist disease and 
pests, breeding to produce more 
attractive and belter-tasting fruits, 
nuts and vegetables, and increasing 
nutrient content so the “ good-for- 
you’s” pack twice the punch.

More tl)an 730 varieties of veg
etables, fruits and grains have been 
re-engineered since the 1980s.

USDA’s Agricultural Research 
Journal says that among other feats, 
agency scientists have doubled the 
carotene in Bugs Buony’s favorite 
fare since 1950, to 140 parts per 
million, which'means carrots are a 
better source than ever for vitamin 
A.

“ For example, our scientists are 
credited with saving the strawberry

industry in Midwestern states in the 
1950s by introducing varieties resis
tant to several races of red stele, a 
root-rotting fungus that was devas
tating the c ^ , ’’ said Howard 
Brooks, associate deputy adminis
trator for plant sciences at the 
Agricultural Research Service.

“ From the sturdy semiwharf 
wheat varieties that helped spur the 
Green Revolution to Flame seedless 
grapes, introduced in 1973 and now 
grown worldwide, our research 
shows our concern with quality and 
quantity of the world food supply,” 
Brooks said.

“ Probably every iceberg lettuce 
available in an American supermar
ket today can be traced to the work 
of ARS plant breeders.”

Others among the 736 contribu
tions to modern crops detailed in the 
article include:

— Peaches. ARS-developed vari
eties, including Sentry, Bounty. 
Starlitc and Scarlet Pearl, account 
for as much 50 percent of all peach

trees grown in Georgia and for 20 
percent in Alabama and South |_  
Carolina.

— Melons. Charleston Gray 
watermelon, a recognizable oblong
shaped ARS variety bred for its dis- r  
ease-resistant qualities, good taste, 
adaptability and Arm rind, has dom
inated the world market for more 
than 20 years

— Vegetables. The first U.S. gar
lic grown from seed; new varieties 
of cucumbers that resist nearly a 
dozen diseases; higher-yielding 
onions that keep well; 80 percem 
today’s carrot varieties have origins 
in USDA labs.

— Plums. The nation’s best-lovod
apricots and- first- and fourth- 
favorite plums are ARS-developed 
varieties. •

— Berries. Pick-your-own berries 
at roadside stalls owe to research 
that developed blueberries and 
suswberries that are spider-proof, 
raspberries that resist bruising end 
blackberries without prickly thoriii
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A Message 
to
Pet Owners 
and
Pet Food 
Buyers

Garth Merrick, Pre.sident
Merrick Petfotxls, Inc.
Hereford, Texas

Merrick Petfoods began in the mid-1980’s with one goal in 
mind -  produce the finest quality pet foods using as much pure 
beef as possible and market the products at a feur price.

Have we met our goal? You have to be the judge of that, but 
based on what thousands of current customers say, we’ve lived 
up to our com m itm ent

Beef ’n More''' prcxlucts are indeed the finest quality you can^g- 
buy. Our location in Hereford, Texas, gives us access to the f in ^ P j 
beef and grain prixlucts grown anywhere in the world.. .and 
being centered in the nation’s beef capital allows us to utilize 
more beef in our products than is utilized by any other dry pet 
food company. Of oxirse, it’s no secret that dogs and cats love 
the taste of beef.

Regarding the issue of four price, we believe pet owners are 
paying too much for premium quality pet food. So we work 
very hard to continually improve efficiency and keep our costs 
low. That means people who buy Beef’n More products get more 
for their money.

I invite you to try one of our Beef’n More products. Please 
judge its (juality arid value, and let your pet judge its taste and 
nutrition. Thank you for your business. '

Sincerely,

ÖdlfiHx hwiiì^
I29r8"*8  I 

________________
Garth Merrick
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: ^New proposal maple for handling swamp fever horses
1»;!»;; WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Aghcultuie Department 
'* i s  proposing to amend its regulations to allow horses 

.with swamp fever to be transported directly to slaugh- 
gtr from state to stale without having to be braiKled.

Under the proposal, horses that have tested positive 
•for equine infectious anemia, commonly known as 
swamp fever, would be moved by permit in sealed trail
ers, thie USDA said in a statement.

The USDA said a proposed amendment, published in 
the Oct. 6 issue of Federal Register, would be “an 
alternative to the horses being officially identified prior 
to the interstate movement with a hot iron or chemical

brand, freeze-marking or lip tattoo.”
“This proposed change iii the regulations would pro

vide owners of equine infectious anemia reactors with 
an alternative means of handling their animals while 
preventing the spread of this communicable disease.” 

The revision defines an equine infectious anemia 
reactor as “any horse, ass, mule, pony, or zebra” sub
jected to an official lest and found positive.

The proposed change in USDA regulations was devel
oped in response to coiKems about branding con^ications. 
Branding can cause distress to the horse's skin, and fieeze- 
marking can take up to two weeks to become visible.

USDA starts new offensivet.

on potentially deadly bacteria

Don't put this off 
until tomorrow...
The Culligar^Aqua-Clee^
Drinking Water System.
Less than 10^ per gallon.*

• $9.95 installation special 
•C a n  b e  hooked-up to  your ice  m aker* 
•N o  bottles to  lift, no jugs to  carry  
•3 0 -d a y  m oney back guarantee

(806)665-5729

Trust The ExpertSm

'BcMd on maidmum ra t* d  p foductton of 280 o a io n i p a r mon*h Soma raitrtchon» may appty 
$ ie“ m ontM v-t«vk:*rat*. Ica-mokw c o m a c tlo n  «xtia. /W ciabl*  o l  partIcIpGrtIng ( M w i
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twaON
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A STICK
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SAUSAGE & 

BISCUIT
PON ONLY

39

DECKER
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HAM
10 OZ. PKO.

SAVEON
BBQ BEEF 

SANDWICH
FORONLY

AJAX 
LAUNDRY 

DETERGENT
320Z.B0X
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By ROBERT GREENE 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Seeking to prod the meat 
and ptH illry  industry into 
quicker action on food 
safely problems, govern
ment inspectors this week 
will launch a nationwide 
sampling of g r tn in d  beef to 
assess how much contami
nation exists from a poten
tially deadly bacteria.

The 5,000 samples for E. 
coli will be taken during 
the year from supermarkets 
and meat processing plants 
alike as the Agriculture 
Department mes to gain 
control of the elusive 
strain, which preys on chil
dren and the elderly.

But this is more than 
mere data gathering. The 
amount of sampling is 
small given the 1,900 fed
erally inspected plants and 
100,000 retail stores that 
grind meat.

The department’s IhxxJ 
Safety and Inspection 
Service hopes to use the 

' project as a cudgel for the 
meat and poultry industry 
to take more immediate 
steps to combat fcxid borne 
pathogens while several 
new regulations and laws 
wend through the slow 
grinder in Washington.

“We're trying to set an 
example and stimulate 
companies to put in pre
ventive measures,” said 
Michael R. Taylor, who 
took over as chief of the 
service in mid-August.

With sampling comes the 
potential for publicity 
about contaminated prod-

fiummiBMIC
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SAVEON
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•9 0 Z .E 0 X

AIIORTEO
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_  S0Z.PKQ.
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CONVENIENCE BEVERAGE INC. PRESENTS
BUDWEISER MCNELOBAMCHELOBUGHT

ucts, recalls of 40,000- 
pound truckloads of 
ground beef from prtxress- 
ing plants and supermar
kets alerting their cus
tomers.

That threat exists 
because of something else 
Taylor did. In a speech to 
the industry's American 
Meat Institute in San 
Francisco on Sept. 29, he 
amiounced a major policy 
change.

Until now, meat or poul
try could not be recalled 
because of the presence of 
bacteria. The reasoning 
was simple; There’s no 
sure-fire way to produce 
meat that is entirely free of 
harmful microorganisms, 
and there may never be.

But Taylor made a spe
cial case for meat contami
nated with E. coli.

It takes little of the suain 
to do a lot of harm, and it 
shows up mostly in ground 
beef, which accounts for 
about half the beef eaten in 
this counU^.

Despite safety labels 
warning people to ctxik the 
product through and 
through to kill all 
pathogens, many people 
still like burgers pink and 
juicy in the middle.

“ It’s a very potent 
pathogen and you’ve got a 
pnxluct that’s traditionally 
c(x>ked for many people in 
a way that doesn’t kill the 
pathogen," he said in an 
interview.

Scientists estimate that 
food poisoning strikes 6.S 
million to 33 million 
Americans a year, killing 
as many as 9,000.

Deaths from E.* coli are 
still underreported because 
the pathogen has been 
known for little more than 
a decade and the outbreaks 
have just recently 
increased. The bacteria 
caused the deadly outbreak 
in January 1993 in the' 
Pacific Northwest that 
killed three children knd 
sickened hundreds of oth
ers.

That outbreak was traced 
to underetxiked hamburg
ers served by the Jack in 
the Box hamburger chain. 
Additional cases have been 
reported monthly.

The government esti
mates there could be 
10,000 cases of poisoning 
from E. coli each year.

Consumer advocates 
cheered the announcement, 
even though it failed to 
tackle salmonella, which 
contaminates more than 
one-f(Hirth o f the billions of 
chickens produced each 
year, or other pathogens.

“ I think that Taylor is 
taking one step at a time,” 
said Caroline Smith 
DeWaal, ftxid safety direc
tor at the Center for i 
Science in the Public 
Interest.

But the meat and poultry 
industry say the sudden 
change in policy, without 
proposing regulations, will 
wreak havoc.

“There is no known pre
vention system that will 
absolutely guarantee E. 
coli is not present on raw 
meal and poultry prod
ucts,” said Jim Hoidges, 
senior vice president in 
charge of regulatory affairs

at the American Meal 
Institute. “ What that 
means in a practical sense 
is if there is a sample 
delected in a production 
shift, all that is subjected to 
recall.”

For (he larges! plants, a 
recall could affect half a 
million pounds, he said.

The recalls won’t be 
speedy, either. Once a labo
ratory gets a sample, it 
takes two days to delenninc 
whether E. coli is likely to 
be present, six days for 
absolute confimiation.

Still, Taylor is gambling 
that tu) one wants to gam
ble on what may be found.

1 Public Notice

Record corn, soybean crops 
expected in Midwest areas
By TOM SEERY 
AP Business Writer

DES MOINES, Iowa 
(AP) -  A year after the 
Midwest’s harvest was 
decimated by flooding, 
record corn and soybean 
crops have created lesser 
problems; depressed prices 
and a shortage of storage 
space.

The Agriculture Depart
ment predicted last week 
that the nation’s farmers 
would harvest 9.6 billion 
bushels of com and 2.46 
billion bushels of soybeans 
this year.

It was the second month 
in a row that the USDA has 
upgraded its forecast for 
the crops. Nearly ideal 
weather throughout the 
Midwest caused both 
crops to mature early and 
stay hardy.

The bumper crops, how
ever, will knock down 
prices received by farmers. 
The USDA projected com 
prices will drop 10 cents a 
bushel, with prices ranging 
from $1.90 to $2.30. 
Soybean prices should be 
helped by strong export 
demand and rangé from 
$4.60 to $5.30 a bushel.

It cost farmers an aver
age of $2.21 to produce a

bushel of com this year 
and $5.22 to produce a 
bushel of soybeans, said 
Iowa Secretary of 
Agriculture Dale Cochran.

“The latest estimates are 
bittersweet,” Cochran said, 
“ it is encouraging to see 
this dramatic turnaround in 
our crops after last year’s 
devastating floods.
Unfortunately, farmers are 
receiving depressed prices 
for this tremendous pro
ductivity."

“The prices are in the 
basement," said Bob 
Plathe, a ctrni and soybean 
farmer from LuVerne. 
“ Hopefully the exports 
will keep growing and 
these prices will have bot
tomed out.”

The current com crop 
record is 9.48 billion 
bushels in 1992. The soy
bean record is 2.26 billion 
bushels in 1979.

Estimated yields. ba.sed 
on Oct. I field conditions, 
are a record 133.8 bushels 
of com per acre and 40.5 
bushels of soybeans.

Lower com prices mean 
the government will be 
paying farmers more to 
m ^ e  up the difference 
between the market price 
and a target price of $2.75 
a bushel.

But a price drop should 
have no major impact on 
consumer prices, because 
raw goods make up such a 
small part of retail prices. 
For example, although 
com is the main ingredient 
in com flakes, com prices 
account for less than 10 
percent of the final price. 
Packaging, processing and 
promotions account for 
most of it.

The strong harvest may 
further lower prices for 
steaks and chops, thanks 
to lower costs for livestock 
feed, but it will be nothing 
immediate or dramatic, 
analysts say. Cattle and 
hog farmers can barely 
afford to pass on savings 
because meat prices 
already are at (heir lowest 
levels in years.

Commtxlity markets 
were calm after Wednes
day’s report. Increased pro
jections were expected by 
most traders, and com and 
soybean futures prices rose 
slightly.

ORINNANC K NO. 1256
AN ORDINANCE OE THE 
CITY OF PAMPA. TEXA.S, 
AMENDING .SCHEDULE III OF 
ORDINANCE NO 465 PASSED 
AND APPROVED BY THE 
CITY COMMISSION ON JAN 
UARY 2. 1957. IX) DESIGNATE 
STOP SIGNS AT DIE INTER 
SECTION OF BUCKLER 
AVENUE AND FAUl.KNER 
STREET. AUTHORIZING 
INSTALLATION OF A CAU 
TION I.IGHT A1 THE INTER 
SECTION OF SOUTH BARNES 
STREET AND T H IT  .STREET. 
AND l*ROVIDING FOR PUBLI 
CATION AND AN E FFEC nV E 
DATE.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
(TTY OF PAMPA, TEXAS 

Setiion I.
Schrdulr III o f O rdinaiur No. 
465 passed and appn>ved t>y (he 
City o f I’ampa, Texas, on Ihe 2nd 
day of January, 1957, is hereby 
amended by adding (he following 
interseclion al which slop signs 
will be inslalled;
On (he nonh side o f Buckler 
Avenue al ils inierseclion wiih 
Faulkner SirccI, and on (he soulh 
side o f Buckler Avenue al its 
inierseclion with Faulkner Slreel,
10 stop easl/wesi irafFic on 
Buckler Avenue al ils inierseclion 
with Faulkner Street.

Seclion 2.
A blinking yellow light shall be 
installed on South Barnes Slreel al 
its inierseclion with Thui Slreel. 

Seclion -X.
This odinaiH’e shall he eifeclivc 
upon ils passage hut shall be 
enforceable len (10) days after its 
publication as provided by law. 
PASSED AND APPROVED on 
ils first reading this (he 27lh day 
of September. 1994.
PASSED AND APPROVED on 
second and final reading (his the
11 (h day of October, 1994

City O f Pampa, Texas 
, By Richard D, Peel.

Mayor
Allesi
Phyllis Jeffers 
City Secretary

C-50 October 16. 1994

N O T IC E  TO BII>I>ER.S 
The Pam pa Independent School 
District will receive sealed bids 
for JANITORIAL SUPPLIES & 
E Q U IPM E N T  until .1:00 p .m .. 
Tuesday, November 1. 1994.
Bids are lo be addressed to Pam 
pa ISD Business O ffice, Alien- 
lion: Anita Pallerson, Purchasing 
Director, .X2I W. Albert, Pampa. 
Texas 79065. Specifications may 
be obtained from the address or 
by caibng (806) 669 4705.
I h e  Pam pa Independent SchtHil 
District reserves the right lo ac 
cepi or reject any or all bids and 
lo waive form alities and techni 
calities.
C-4« (XI 14, 16. 1994

1 Public Notice

ASCS seeks nominations 
for Community Committee

—  T H E STATE o r  TEXAS 
C O U N I v o r  OKAY 

TO: JIMMIE BETH POWERS.
I RespondenUt)

GREETINGS YOU ARE HERE 
BY COM MANDED lo appear 

' before Ihe Honorable D ittnc i 
Court, 223rd Judicial District. 
Gray County, Texas at (he 
Courthouse (hereof in Pampa, 
Texas, by filing a written answer, 
at or before 10 o'clock a.m. o f the 

The Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Monday next after the expiration 
Service (ASCS) in Pampa is^ ce^ in g  nominali^s of
individuals to serve on the Gray County ASCS (here to answer the Petition of 
Community Committee. l e o n  r ic k y  p o w e r s  filed in

ASCS, an agency of the U.S. Depi^ment of 
Agriculture, is responsible for farm program administra- beth POWERS, Respondemis) 
tion and operates under a l(x;al farmer-elected commit- and said auii being num bered

29389 on Ihe docket o f  said 
. . ... . u .  I___ I C ourt, and enlillcd; IN THENominating petitions may be obtained at the focal m a t t e r  o f  t h e  m a r r ia g e  

ASCS office located in the Gray County Annex building o f  l e o n  r i c k y  p o w e r s  
one mile east of Pampa on Hwy. 60, or by calling 665- a n d  j i m m i e  b e t h  p o w e r s

^ the nature of which suit is a
0 5 6 1 .  lequcsi lo DIVORCE.

The final date to return any nominating peutxms to the The Court h a t authority in dus 
ASCS office is Oct. 3L according to ASCS County w it to  ^  M y iudgmem or 
E « cu ti,. Director M « h «  S t«« .

Anyone who meete (he following requiremenu is eli- ptapeny which will be búid in i on

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Pampa Independent School 
D istrict will he obtaining com 
pelilive quotations for items in (lie 
following catMories
A. Computer Equipment”
B. Shelving
C. Pick Up Truck
PISD  is req u estin g  nam es ad 
dresses and nhonc/fax num bers 
o f vendor to 1« placed on a v m  
dor list tor this purpose 
P lease contact A nita Pallerson  
Purchasing  D irector al 321 W 
A lbert, Pampa. Texas 79065 or 
call 806 669 4705 by 4 00  p m .  
Monday, (Xrlobcr 24. 1994.
C 47 (XI, 14, 16. 1994

Ic Memorials

gible to vote in these farmer committee elections; Any y<
ISSUED AND GIVEN under my 
hMd and seal o f  said Coun ai
Pm b m , Ibxaa this the Sdi day o f 
October 1994.

Yvonne Motor, C ktk  
223rd District Court 
O n y  County, Thxas 
P.O.BOX I I N

individual of legal age with an interest in a farm as 
owner, operator, tenant or sharecropper who is eligible 
to pw^ipate in any ASCS program.

The USDA prohibiu discrimination in iu programs on 
the basis of nee, color, natfonal origin, sex. religk^ 
age, disability, political beliefs and marital and familial 
status. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.

Persons with disabilities who require alternative 
means for communication (braille, large prinL audiotape y (XJ h a v e  B E D t s u ^ .  y o u  
and so on) should contact the USDA Office of Ma y  a n  a t t o iu

Communicatiana at 1-202-720-5881 (voice) or 1-202- a t t o r n e y  d o  n o t  f il e  a  
720-7808 (TDD). W RITTEN ANSWER WITH

1b file a complainL wrhe the Secretary of Agriculture, the 
U*S< Dcpttftmcnt of Asricuttim» WMhinftoii« D.C. o n  t h e  Mo n d a y  i® X T  POL- 
20230. or call 1-202-7^7327 (voice) or 1-202-720- t h e

1127 (TOD). USDA is an Equal Employment 
Opportunity e m p l^ . 

t o  more inroimaiion

ADULT Literacy C ouncil, P.O. 
Box 2022. Pampa, Tx 79066

AG APE A isis ian ce . P. O. Box 
2.397, Pampa. Tx. 79066-2397.

ALZHEIMER'S Dixease and Re 
laied D iiordert A itn ., P.O. Box 
22.34, Pampa, Tx. 79066________

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
Mrs. Kenneth W allers, 1418 N. 
Dwight. Pampa, Tx._____________

A M ER IC A N  D ia b e te s  A ssn ., 
8140 N. M oPac B ldg. I S u ite  
1.30, Austin. TX 78759.__________

AM ERICAN Heart A sm .. 2404 
W. S ev en th , A m a rillo , TX 
79106________________________

AM ERICAN Liver Foundation. 
I42S  P om pton  A ve.. C ed ar 
Prove. N J  07009 9990_________

AM ERICAN Lung Associnnon. 
.3520 Eaccubve CrM rr Dr , Stair 
O  too. A M M .'P t 78731 1606.

AMERICAN Red C ru u . 108 N

ANIMAL Rights Asm  . 4201 
C an y o n  D r , A nanrillo . TX 
79110

BIO Brothm  Bw 1 
Bon l«6<PeBMTX

Staam. P.O 
79065

BOYS R a  
Bon IBM./

rtoO tris Tow n. P.O 
bmA x Tii 79174

FREEDOM uHwm USA, PO 
,T k .7«H64»M

PR intD S of Tht Library. 
l4 L to p a .T k .7 9 M 4

on the O ny 
Community Commitiee. contact the local i

CnATTON AMD PSTTTION. A
A SC SioenkU L T ju d o m bk t  m ay

P.O

office. BE TAKEN AOAINST YOU. 
C-4S OctobnrlLI964

OENRSIS Houm Ik .. 613 W. 
TX 79065.

•A
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Ic Mcmoiiab 2 MuMunu
GO LDEN Spread CotmciI Trvai 
Fund for Boy ScouU o f A ram ca, 
401 T atcoM  Rd., Am arillo. T i  
79124.

I4i General Repair
SQ U A R E Ho u m  M useum  Pan
handle. R endar Museum hours 9 
a m lo S .to p.m. weekdays and 
I -S .V) p.m. Sundays

IF Us b r ic e n  or w on't turn off, 
H s  Itcall the H s  It Shop. 669-34.f4. 

Lamps repaired

GOOD Samaritan C hrisuai Serv 
k e s .  .309 N Ward, Pam pa. T s 
79065.

14n Painting
3 Personal PAINTING and sheetrock finish'

GRAY County Retarded C ihrens 
A ssn .. P.O. H o t 8 8 5 , Pam pa. 
T t  79066 0*85.

H IG H  P la in s  E p ilep sy  A ssn .. 
106 S Brian. Room 213. Amar

BFIAUTK'ONTROI. 
C osm etics and skincare. O ffer 
ing free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates Call your local consull- 
an l. Lynn A lliso n  6 6 9 -3 8 4 8 . 
I 304 d m :

ing . .35 y ears. D av id  and  Joe. 
65-665-2903. 669-7885.

1 S tine

CALDER Painting In terio r/e t- 
ten o r, m ud. tape, aco u stic , .30 
years in Pampa. 665-4840, 669- 
2215.

nio. TX 79106

HOSPICE of the Panhandle. P O  
B o t 2782 . Pam pa. T t  79066 
|7 8 2

A koholics Anonymous 
910 W Kenuitky 

665 9702

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
e tten o r. Minor repairs. F re i e s 
tímales. Bob Gorton 665-00.33.

LIO N 'S High P la in t Eye Bank. 
1600 W allace HIvd . A m arillo , 
f t .  79106

SHAKLEE Vitamins, diet, tkio 
care, household, mb opportuni 
ly. Dorma Turner. 665-6065

ra tin g  and H andym an S erv ice . 
Free eslinuies. No job loo small. 
Call Ben 665-1676.

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation. 2.316 Lakeview Dr.. 
Amarillo. TX 79109

MARY Kay CiKmetics and Skm 
care Facials, supplies, call Deb 
SlapleKm. 665 2095.

14q Ditching

M EA LS on W heels . P O  B o t 
939, Pampa. TX 79066 0939

M U SCULAR D ystrophy Assn . 
3505 O lsen. Suite 20.3, Amarli 
fo, TX 79109.

ARE you c o n c e rn e d  ab o u t 
som eone's d r in k in g '’ A l-A non, 
910 W Kentucky. M onday and 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 665-9702

STU B B S w ill d o  d itch in g  and 
backhoe work. 669-6.301.

D IR T  w ork , d ir t  h a u le d , lo ts  
cleaned, dem olition, etc. bobcat
loader fits in tight places. Ron's

PAM PA A rea  F o u n d a tio n  for 
fJutdcxw Art, P.O. Hot 6. Pampa. 
T t  79066

WANT to lose w eight’’ I lust 40 Construction
p o u n d s . 27 in c h e t/4  m o n th s . -■ ...........  ..
Lee Arm Stark. 669-9660

I tight plac
669-3172.

I4r Plowing, Yard Work
5 Special Notices

PAMPA Fine A rts A ssoc P.O 
Hot 818. I’ampa. T t 79066

PAMPA S h e lte red  W orkshop . 
PO  B ot 2808. Pampa

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l  to  
be  p la c e d  in  th e  P a m p a  
N ew s, M U S T  b e  p la c e d  
th r o u g h  th e  P a m p a  N ew s 
Office Only.

TREE trim, yard clean-up, haul
ing. lawn aeration, organic fertil- 

■ Vs&5iring Kenneth Banks 665 .3672.

14s Plumbing & Heating

PAMPA U nited  Way. P O  B o t 
2076. Pampa. T t 79066 2076

Builders Plum bing Supply
5.35 S Cuyler 665 3711

Fa s t o r a l  C ounseling  C enter 
o f Pam pa. 525 N Gray. Pampa. 
T t  79065

PAMPA L odge 9 6 6 , 420  W 
Kingsmill, Business meeting 3rd 
Thursday, 7 30 p m.

TO P O T e ta s  Lodge 1.381, De 
gree practice. M o n ^ y  and Tues-

HYDRO Jet C leaning M achine. 
Drain, sewer cleaning. Complete 
repair. Residential, Commercial. 
McBndc Plumbing 665-1633.

>U IV IR A  G irl Scout C ouncil. 
136 W. F o s te r . Pam pa. T t  
19065

day 7 30 p m.

10 Lost and Found
R O N A L D  M cD onald  H ouse. 
1501 S tre it .  A m arillo . TX 
79106.

LOST West o f town, small Brilla 
ny 665 2587

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
s tru c tio n . re p a ir , re m o d e lin g , 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

SALVATION Army. 701 S. Cuyl 
J  er St . Pampa. TX 79065

SH E P A R D 'S  H elp ing  H ands.
{225 Perry ton Parkway, Pampa, | 2  Loans 
T t  79065' ___________

STOLEN Unusual boys I950 's 
model black and white bike. Mud 
flaps. No sissy bar. 853 E. Kings
mill.

ARRY BAKER PLUM BING 
Heating A ir Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4392

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

b T . Ju d e  C h ild re n 's  R esearch  
kfospilal, Attn M em oriaf'Honor 
EYogram FH. One St. Jude Place 
« I d g . .  P.O. B o t 1000 D ept. 
t300. M em p h is . Tenn 38148  
0552

STO P - Avoid B ancruptcy. Free 
d eb t c o n so lid a lio n  w ith c red it 
services. I 800-619-2715

Bullard Plum bing Service
Electric Sewer Rcxrler 

MainienaiK'e and repair
665-8603

14b Appliance Repair u ,  Radio and Television

T H E  D on A Sybil H arrin g to n
iiTiC a n c e r  C e n te r , 1500 W allace  

Blvd , Amarillo. TX 79106

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., B ot 
, Cai1035, C a n y o n . T t  79015  

1035.

R EN T TO RENT 
REI9T TO OW N 

We have  R ental.^Furniture and 
A p p liances to suit your needs. 
Call for eslirruite. Open for busi 
ness m our warehouse.

Johnsem Home Fumishmgs 
801 W. Francis

Johnson Home 
F^nlerulnm ent

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perrylon Pkwy. 665-0504.

14y Upholstery

T O P  O ' T e tas  C risis Pregnancy 
|C enter, P.O. B o t 2097, Pam pa,

I4d Carpentry

T t. 79066-2097.

T R A L E E  C ris is  C e n te r  For 
|W om en In c ., P.f). B o t  2880 , 
Pampa.

Ralph Batter 
Contractor A Builder 

Cusinm Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment, 665-8684.

W HITE Deer High School Book 
o f Remembrance, P.O. B o t 656. 
White Deer. T t. 79097

B U IL D IN G , R e m o d e lin g  and 
construction of all types. Draver 
Construction. 665-0447.

CUSTOM  Upholstery A Remo 
deling for your home or auto. Re
m an u fa c tu re d  fu rn itu re  sa les . 
Whiles' Services, 8.35-28.39.

19 Situations

W H ITE D eer Land M useum  in 
T am p a. P.O. B o t 1556, Pam pa. 
T t.  79066

OV ERH EA D  Door Repair. Kid 
well Construction. 669-6.347.

Top O T etas Maid Service 
Bonded. Jeannie Samples 

883 53.31

2 Museums
WHITE Deer Land Museum Pam
pa, Tuesday thru Sunday I 00-4 
p.m . Specia l lou rs by appoint-

A D D IT IO N S, rem odeling , new 
ta b in ru .  ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painling, pa 
tios. 18 years local e tp e rien ce . 
Je rry  R eagan , Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy - Re I laMe - Bonded 

669-1056

I-
A LA N R EED -M cU an Area His 
torical M useum McLean. R egu
lar m useum  hours 10 a.m . to 4 
p.m. W ednesday through Satur> 
day, Sunday I -4.

AD DITIONS, rem odeling, ro o f
in g , c a b in e ls ,  p a in lin g , all 
types repairs. No jo b  loo snu ll. 
Mike Albus. 665 4'T74

AUXILIARY NURSING SERV
ICE. Home A ttendants, Skilled  
N urses and L ive-ins. Up to  24 
hours a day. Private insurance or 
p riv a te  pay. 8 0 6 -6 6 9 -1 0 4 6 . I- 
8a)-753-8.379.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum. M eU an. 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 

m. S un d ay  1-4 p .m . C lo sed  
onday.

C hildcra  B ro ih eri lev e lin g
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
eslittuies. 1-800-299-956.3.

W ILL Clean Houses. If interest
ed call 665-6623 or 669 3045.

21 Help Wanted
I4e Carpet Service

FREEDOM  M useum USA open 
Tuesday thru Saturday. Noon to 4
p.m . Specia l lours by appoint- 

I 6066.ment. 6Ò0 N, Hobart, 669-(

HUTCHINSON County Museum 
Bofgcr. Regular hours 11 a m. to 
4 00 p.m. weekdays e tcep i Tiics 
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday

NU-WAY Cleaning service, c a r
p e ls , u p h o ls te ry , w a lls , c e il-  
m g s. Q u a lity  d o e sn 't c o s t . . .I t  
pays' No steam used. Rob Mara 
o w n e r-o p e ra to r . 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1 , o r 
fro m  ou t o f  to w n , 800 -5 3 6 - 
5341. Free eslitiutes.

N O TIC E
Readers arc urged to fully inves
tigate advertisem ents w hich rc-

Ìjuire payment in advance for in- 
ormation, services or goods.

LAKE M eredith  Aquarium  and 
W ildlife M useum  Frilch. hours

TERRY'S Carpel Serv#*. Repair 
carp e l, v inyl floors, and install 
and Handyman 665-2729.

drug test required. Only eaperi-
................................3/- ■

Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a m W ednesday thru Saturday, 
dosed  Monday.

14h General Services

MUSEUM Of The Plains Perry 
to n . M onday  th ru  F rid ay . 10 
>.m. to 5 .30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Sum m er m onths, I 30 p.m - 
5 p.m..

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence  or b u ild  new  F ree  e s t i 
mates. 669-7769.

O L D  M o b ee iie  Ja il M useum . 
¡M o n d a y  th ru  S un d ay  1-5. 

Closed Wednesday.

THE M organ Com pany General 
C o n t ra c to rs .  C o m p le t«  l i s t  o f 
services in the Feist Telephone 
d ire c to r ie s  C o u p o n  S ec tio n . 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0511

SALES OPPO R TU N ITY  
Guaranteed salary. Need deperMJ- 
ah le  pe rso n  w ith  n eat a p 
pearance. 665-6683.

! PANHANDLE Plains H istorical

C O N C R E T E -D riv ew ay s, s id e 
walks, patio, etc. Ron's construc
tion 669-3172.

M useum  Canvon. R egular m u
seu m  h o u rs  9  a m. to  5 p .m .
w eek d ay s , w eekends 2 p .m .-6 
p.m.

M A S O N R Y -B rick , b lo ck  or 
stone. F ireplaces, p lan ters, c o l
um ns, e tc . R o n 's C o n stru c tio n  
669-3172.

21 H dp Wanted 21 Halp Wnmad 69 Miacdtaaeoiis 70Muiical
BABYSITTER ttttáeá for I yew

80 Peu And SuppUc*

old, a  couple o f  d ^ s  and even
ings each  w eek. CPR  train ing
pseferred. 665-8104

NOW hiríBg waàtn/wwiaeu and 
bar. Pampa Country Club, apply 
at 4 p.m., ask for Dmicl.

Pbewood
WeDeUver!

Pampa Lawnmower 665-8843

PIANOS POR RENT 
New and used pianos. S ia itinf at 
S40 per m oaih. Up to  6  m onths

Orooming and Bowding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

660-1410

C E n W IE D  
NURSE AIDES

Here is the perfect opportunity  
for someone interested m staiting 
B career in the health cate indus
try. We currently have openings 
for N unc aides.

QUALITY C leanen and Launiby, 
3 y ean  minimum esperience ftn- 
ith  p resser, benefits , insurance 
program , paid vacation. Apply 
ui person oaly.

A TTEN TIO N  H U N TER S! Best 
Quail hunting in the Texas Pan- 
handk! Ten aections to hunt. Call 
1-800-226-5371 for reservations.

o f  rent w ill app ly  to  purchase .
n e re  in Pam pa a tI t 's  a ll r ig h t 

Tarpley Music. 665-1231.

* Compeuiivc Salary
• E xcella

M R . GATTTS PIZZA  
ilicaiions for

licni Benefits
* Free Unifonns
* E ducational A ssistance P ro 
gram
* Openings On All Shifts
C all today for im m ediate in te r
view 273-2785

BORGER NURSING CENTER 
I3 I6 S . Florida

Attention Danita Saiulen. AONS 
EOE/AA

T ak ag  application 
S M R M iiw g rri.
* n io r  experience helpfiil
* Flexible hou n
* Above average pay
Apply Mr. Gatti's, Pampa Mall

YOU CAN win the FAT FIGHT! 
Fast, safe and guaranteed. Inde
p en d en t H e rb a life  d is tr ib u to r , 
Cindy 806-665-6043.

STEINWAY G rand Piano w ant
ed. Any age, condition. Will pay 
cash ,p ickup . 800-688.5397.

I'M  back  a f te r  len g th y  illn e ss  
groom ing.O ld  and new cualom- 
e is  welcome. We also offer AKC 
p u pp ies M altese, Yorkies, Sbih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

SONG'S Ih n - Best in town! Un- 
línúied $40, students S35, I si visit 
free. 665-4343.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
o f  sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing C cn ia . 
214 N.CuylCT, 665-2383,________

H R E W O O D  for sale: seasoned 
O k lah o m a oak . Je rry  L edford  
848-2222

TIR ED  o f bottled w ater prices? 
Find out how affordable a  water

NEED part-tim e executive secre
tary  w ith  co m p u te r data  entry. 
E x ce llen t sa lary  for p art-tim e,

rjssib le  fu ll-tim e in the future.
s ta b lish e d  firm  w ith flex ib le  

hours. If  you have a g i a t  attitude 
an d  g o o d  p ro fe s i io n a l  a p 
p e a ra n c e  sen d  resu m e to Box 
2689, Pampa. Tx. 79066.

e in v « .s i .n . i> M i« .u
W EH E Back pruning all types o f 
sh ru b b ery , p ro fess io n a l. 665- 
5659 or 665-7934

50 Building Supplies

FOR S ale  firew ood by the cord 
o r  rick . C a ll a f te r  6  p .m . 665- 
8101.

W hite H om e L n m ber C o. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

1989 boat w ith tra ile r, loaded, 
$800. 19 inch color tv $50. 665- 
6825.

GULBRANSEN console piano, 
honey m aple fin ish , $500, 665- 
5596.

Groomiite- All breeds. 
H arrie tt Canine Design 

669-0939

75 Feeds aiul Seeds
W hacter Evans Feed
Full line o f  Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

GROOM ING. F eu . Supplies, all 
breeds. R easonable rales. Fins • 
R Neat, 663-0387.

SM A L L  8 w eek  o ld  p uppy  lo  
give away. 663-4584

FR E E  K ITTENS
669-1759

CRP Hay for sale. Qualified Buy
ers call 669-8040 or 665-8525. FREE p u p p ia , 1/2 German She

pard, good watch dogs. 669-7847.

77 Livestock & Equip. 89 Wanted To Buy
MINIATURE HORSES WiU Buy Good

Call 665-6287 Used A pplianca and FUmiturc 
669-9654 .

FOR sale: 10 month old Brangus 
bulls, young replacem ent heifers 95 Furnished Apartments

NOW accepting applications for
deli very/col lections. Good d r iv i^
record  requ ired . Apply at 17 
N. Hobart.

W ANTED- E lectrician , Pum per 
and Mechanic- All Part Time ra -

HOUSTON LUM BER C O . 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

$20 Stacks o f m ixed firew ood 
665-7794

60 Household Goods 69a Garage Sales

(various breeds), also 350 lb. to 
950 lb. steers. 669-7192 after 7 
p.m. or week-ends.

DOGW OOD Apartments, 1 o r 2 
bed ro o m s, fu rn ish ed  o r u n fu r
nished. 669-9817, 669-9952.

silions. Apply 2601 W. Kentucky.

Sales
$3000/Weck 

ENTRY LEV EL 
Are you used to m aking really  
BIG $$$ m oney? Have changes 
in the econom y or in your busi
n e ss  fo rce d  you  i n t o  a low er

SH O W CA SE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

N .H o h u t  «

G A R A G E  Sale: 2101 D uncan. 
Last day. closing at 4 p.m.

B A R R E L L  ra c e rs  5 y e a r o ld  R O O h «  for rent. S h ^ ,  clean. 
AQHA a p p ^ x  registered. Gen- a  week. Davis Hotel,
lie  good d isposition , good ban 
die. Call after 6  p.m. MS-8101.

116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

1700 N. H o b u t  669-1234
No C re d it C h eck . No d e p o s it. 
Free delivery.

G A R A G E  Sale: S a tu rd ay  8-6 ,
Sundav 11-3. Kingsize waierbed, 
baby things, clothes, some ftimi-

80 Pets And Supplies
1 bedroom , stove and refrigerli- 
tor. Bills paid, $55 a week. 663- 
9240,669-3743.

standard o f living? Our sides rep- 
)06rc se n ia iiv e s  av erag e  $30C 

$5000 in commission income per 
w eek m arketing  ou r unique fi-

JO H N S O N H O M E  
FURNISH INGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard o f excellence 

801 W. Francis 663-3361

lure, dishes, lots o f  miscellaneous. 
2809 Rosewood.

1/2 Price Sale: 1825 N. Dwight, 
Sunday 9-?

C A N IN E  and Feline groom ing. 
B oarding. Science d ie ts. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223. 0 1

naneiai program s to rural Ameri
c an s . C o m p le te  tra in in g  and
FREE leads arc provided. I -800- 
633-6508.

ELECTRIC Jenn-Air stove, oven, 
grill aiKl rôtisserie. Call 665-2238.

ESTATE and Garage Sale: 2706 
D uncan. F u rn itu re , ap p liances, 
clothing, everything for the home. 
G ra n d m o th e r 's / lo c k , o il pain t
ings, hu tch , d in ing  room  suite.

C N A 'S  n eed ed  fu ll tim e 3-11, 
great benefits included, car e x 
p en se , in su ra n c e , re tire m e n t 
p lan . A pp ly  in p e rso n  a l St. 
Anne's, Parihandle.

LOVE Seat (like new), for sale. 
Call 669-3048.

twin bedroom suite with canopy, 
more. Saturday 8-6, Suntuy

8- 2.

TWEED upholstered sofe, cleaiH 
>lc, (!

G R A N D V IEW  H O PK IN S ISD 
has an opening for a C lassroom  
Aide for the 1994-95 school year. 
Applicants should have a m ini
mum of a high school diplom a, 
w ith preference being  given to 
applicants who have a Bachelor's 
Degree and E leinenlary C ertifi
c a tio n . e x p e rie n c e  p re fe rre d . 
Applications are available al the 
Grandview-Hopkins ISD or may 
be obtained by mail by  contacting

com fortable, durable, great con
dition. M ixed colors, burgandy, 
cream , tan, blue, brow n, green, 
b lack . $2(X>. No phone , d ro p  
by 605 Lowry Street

4 Fam ily G arage Sale: 2 water- 
beds, bum per pool tab le , type- 
svriters, coals, Levis, m iscellane
o u s  c lo th in g , o th e r  h o u se h o ld  
items. 9-6 Saturday, I -6 Sunday. 
804 N. Dwight.

N IC E  p e ca n  w o o d  d in in g  
ro o m  su it , 5 c h a irs , o n e  side  
chair, 669-7225.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Q ueen  S w eep  C him ney C le a n 
ing. 663-4686 or 665-3364.

Kathy Davis, School Secretary, al
7.383669-.3831 from 8 a.m. to 4  p.m. all 

applicaniions must be received by 
Ocoibcr 28, 1994. Equal Oppor
tunity Em ploya.

A T T E N T IO N , I u sed  to  be  a 
new spaper boy, now I hand out 
an audio tape. My first 3 days I 
made $800. C all now  fo r y o u r  
free tap e , 1 -8 0 0 -846-4215 , 24  
hours.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l  to  
b e  p la c e d  in  th e  P a n sp a  
N e w t M U S'T  b e  p la c e d  
th r o u g h  t h e  P a te p a  N ew s 
O ff ia O n ly .

Oak Firewood For Sale 
$75 A Rick 

405-928-2719

»FIR E FIG H T E R  JO BS*
Entry level malc/femalc positions. 
Now hiring. $ 1 1.58-$I4.29/hour. 
Paid training and benefits. Ap
p lic a n ts  ca ll I - 2 I 9 -7 3 6 -4 7 I5 ,  
E x ten sio n  A 8 280 . 8 a .m .-8 
p.m. 7 days.

T H E T exas D e p a rtm en t o f  
Health is recruiting  for a Social 
Services Tech I in Pam pa. T his 
position will function as an out
reach person to  recru it and fo l
low up  fo r E PSD T  c lig ib le t  in 
Gray and R oberts county. 73%  
daytime travel. G raduation from
accredited  h igh school o r G ED  
plus one year^  experience as an
em ploym ent aide, social service 
aide, mftnpower aide, community 
worker, com m unity o rg a n iz a  or
outreach person. FYefer bilingual 

“  Mu
SIVALL'S Inc. is now hiring ex 
p e rie n ce d  w e ld e r /fa b r ic a io rs .

cnced should apply. 2 3/4 miles 
west on Hwy. 60, Pampa, Tx.

NEEDED Immediately I full time 
RN Team Leader. Must he able to 
w ork  w eek en d s. C o m p e titiv e  
sa la ry  and  b e n e fits . A pp ly  al 
Agape Health Service. Coronado 
Shopping Center. EOE.

ability in Spanish/English. M ust 
OTOvide transportation. Salary i t  
$l337/m onth with excellent 
efiis. For app lication  and o ther 
qualifying options contact Phyllis 
M cLcm ore or Tim Hayes, 1109 
Kem per Street, Lubbock, Texas 
7 9 4 0 3 -2 5 9 9 , (8 0 6 ) 7 4 4 -3 5 7 7 . 
Applications must be in Lubbock
by 5:00 p.m. October 25, 1994. Ref- 

■’R? ------------------  ■e r t o  PRN # 95-ROI-OOII when 
applying. Resumes not accepted. 
" Equal ()pportunily Employer."

PAMPA Retail Store is looking 
for full and part-tim e help. O p
portunity for advancement. Send 
resum e to PO Box 832, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

NOW H iring fu ll-tim e drivers. 
Own car and insurance. M utt be

HA H  M obile  H om e S erv ice  APIONEER West Museum Sham 
rock. R egular m useum  hours 9  S “ "  " ' » ' ' " r  T
a m to  5 p  m w a k d a y s . Satur- '»*«»?■' R o o fin g  re p a irs , skirl
day and SiWutay. ‘5 « '" «

18 years or o ld a . Apply in p a -
*>livison only. Pizza Hut Delivery.

)I89
ley P

at Canadian, Tx. Tbesday-Friday 
10-4 p .m . S u n d ay  2 -4  p .m . 
CkMcd Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: Mia
m i, T u e td ay -F rid a y  lO-S p.m .
C loaed Saturday, Sunday, Mon- 

'  3291., day. Special lo u n  868-:

DJ TACO
1216Alcock 66M 501 
OctolMr 8p«clal 

Family Pack 
128oflOrCrtipTK09, 
Lga Bm m , Lga Mot

•10.99

Happy 
[hdaiBirthday

V.K.

GREAT LOCATION 
2322  DUNCAN 

4 bedroom. 3 fun baths. 2 Hvino 
areas, wkh 2 woodbumlng 

kraplacaa BaautiM backyard 
with larga awtmmtng pool, 

aprinklar tysiam In front and 
back yard. MLS 3176.

PR IC E REDUCED 
• 1 2  E . FRA N CIS

2 badroom, 1 badi, ringla 
garaga. vtnyl ridbtg, Morm 

irindowt, writ inautaiad. aacurtty 
iyetem. MLS3154.

TWILA FISHER 
REALTY 
665-3560

•aariav#»«

S H fS
900 N. HOBART 

665-3761
OFFICE O PE N  TODAY 

FROM  1 :30  T O  4 :3 0

1431 DOGWOOD. Nice 3 bwi- 
room home. Neutial carpel. 3/ery 
nice redwood deck in back ywd. 
Good neighboilioad. Let aa show 
yoa. MLS 3218.
1209 W ILLI8TON. Vkry nice 
brick home, with 2 large bed- 
raomi, end 2 MI baths, owner ie 
allowing a carpet altowance. MLS 
293«.
2131 N. NKL80N. Nice home
with 4 bedrooms.
liviai areas. Ceiural heal :
nice canwhig md a I

MLS 254».I»« 
IJ-riaatk. k m s

■ IM S.

Maria
■ a n . jÊtê'Am

• McCahsa

c a t. c a n  MIA-

eO N T IH E N T A L O R B O IT A
1427 N. Hobart • Pampa, Tx. * 669-6095

1000 CUSTOMERS NEEOEO
Phone Af̂ rfkitions Welcome
Cnilf tMw Uw kpUiU«
Loam Chmm for $100^400

Aik For Mike Or Pete

27M  PUNCAN - 3  or 4 badrooma. Formal M ng A dH ng room. 2  ì l i  
Daaia, nun ratea, air oonoaorang, nan, woooDumar, m anaa anay. m u
3134
8801 BM CN • 3  badrooma, maalar «ah  riaing room, whMpool lub A 
oaparaia ahowar. 2 woodbiimar*, d in . wat bar. 2  ornar ba8ia. M U  
aaoA

4 badfoom, 2  iMdia. Qraai room, la ifa  I 
dbitng area. Maimananoa Iraa alaal Mm. Workriwp, gardan 
ML83186.
API 6  0 i m H 6 -  Lgrga badrooa ta .ttu g ad rit.fo ln g. dktlng, 
room. Palla window«, oiiaiom buM, woodbumar, «loraga galora, 2 
bam a.M U 3262

3 baAboma. 2  ì l i  badia. Fargual toorln#  Janrv 
Ah, aunmoai, baaarnam room, aprinMara, «alaam, wtritpool lub. O i l . 
11A4 DUNCAN-EMr a m e a y a  2 badroom. N aw can»ai.cam rd h a i  
and air, maiai Mm, panalad, garaga addi opanar, larga d ac it M U
30S7.

So6bid MtdidAi 
BrokiNr -  Oiarfidr 

• 6 5 - 7 W ?

1423 N. HOBART - Oteal offkt 
tocalion, central heal and air, good 
traffic area, u le  or lease, OWC, 
Can Jim.
II7-I19.I2I S. CUYLER • High 
traffic retail area, large display, 
basemeM, lots of p ^ m g , only a 
block from Post OfTice md Bmfc.
oe.
117 THRU 121 BALLARD - L m  
shop or waRhouse. offices, inside 
M ni
Calli

ing and lots of display are« 
all now. 669-0007.

279« DUNCAN • Spacious two 
story home - master bedroom has 
large bath and dressing ares. 
Kitchen has island cooktop, I6 'xl6 ' 
cedar cloaei, basement 2S'x32'. 
gieal home. MLS 3231. 
la ia  EVERGREEN • 3 bedroom.

3/4 bath. 2 car gwage. fireplace, 
eating bar in kitchen, hardwood 
floors in livingroom, two walkin 
closets in master bedroom, nice 
patio. MLS 3230. Call Jim.
1132 SENECA • 3 bedroom. I bath, 
carport, new in kitchen, essumable 
lorn. MLS 3241. S20.500.
1549 HAMILTON • 3 bedroom. I 
3/4 belhs. I car attached, 2 car in 
rew. coiner lot, many extras, perfect 
for the growing family. S45.000. 
MLS 32in. Call Sandra.
421 RED DEER - Built In 

I, bath in baffei, new 
carpet apsiairs. mini blinds, ceiling 
fane, new paint oulside, sprinklers, 
central heat A sir MLS 3243.
OWN A PART OF HISTORY • 
1.6 acres at T>ld Mobeeiie'' North 
of the jail. You could have a site in 
the "Mother City of tie Pmhandle”. 
BUILD AT COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS, Finance programs - 
with as linie as 3% do«m (eligible 
buyer). The lime to own your home

We Have Commercial Building, 
Office Space, Farm Laud and 
Wrichoate Space. New Listings 
Daily. Call our office fee a F M E  
MARKET ANALYSIS on yoar

I ..i Ml N .iii li. i' I 1̂ ii. V.
M C M .

.«M 2H
j MKIAO

■m ryC rabm dK R )___ « M 7 N I

H E W im jg " ' ■
HOLLY LANE 

Beautiful brick home in an excel- 
lent location. Huge family room, 
woodburning fireplace, three bed
rooms. iwo balhs, large utility 
room, double garage, lots of sior- 
age, corner lol. Call for appoint 
mem. MLS 3249.

GRAPESTREET 
Lovely brick home in an excelleiu 
location. Living room, large 
kilchen-dining-den, woodburning 
fireplaoe. I 3/4 phis 1/2 baihs. Isrp 
utility room, double garage, beauti
ful yard, corner lot. Call for 
^ipoMmeM. MLS 3238.

DUPLEX - N. DWIGHT 
Nke brick duplex in a good loca- 
Ikm. Three bedroom s. Iw o balhs, 
woodburning fireplace on  Ihe tide, 
Iwo bedrooms. I 1/2 baths, wood- 
burning fireplact on Ihe other, dou
ble g a ra g e , c o rn e r  lo t. Call Jim 
Ward for eppoimmeni. OE.

W ILliSTON STREET 
Charming older home in a lovely 
esteblithed neighborhood. Large 
living-dining room, two bedrooms, 
den or third bedroom. Utility room, 
attached garage, completely remod
eled aid decorated MLS 3188.

728 N. WELLS 
L a^e neat home with Bondtione 
exterior. Three bedrooms, living 
room, large den, utility room, 
garage, citpoil. two tlorage build 
ingt. MLS 3223.

2136 N. BANKS 
Nice home convenient to schools 
and shopping. Large living room, 
three bedrooms, attached gvage, 
brick and steel tiding, tionge build 
ing. RV pad. central hea and air. 
MLS 3143.

2212 N. WELLS ■ 
Owner it anxious to tell this nea 
and attractive home in Tfavis school 
District. Three bedrooms, attached 
garage, central hea end air. uorage 
building. MLS 3045.

DUNCAN STREET 
Good starter home or investment 
properly. TWo bedrooms, aieched 
garage, tlorage building. MLS 
3144.

COMMERCIAL 
185' frontage on Amarillo High
way. 5 0 't  too’ building with three 
offices. Lsrgc shop tics hs.x two 16 
X 16’ overhead doori and one 12' x 
12' overhetul door. 2.43 acres. MLS 
3090C.

COA04ERCIAL 
For Sale or Lease: Commercial 
building on North Hobat. Office or 
retail. Excellent visibility, e ity  
■ccets, lots of parking, 180' 
frontaie. be« locailon on Hobart. 
Call Norma or Jim Ward. Office 
Exchitive.

Norma VM
M X I T *

.A 6944I3

.J86S-I993
NanMiWkr4,CIU.I

WAL*MART PORTRAIT STUDIO 
GRAND OPENING 

WAL-MART P ortra it Studios is 
proud to  8UUM>unce the Grand 

Opening o f our new WAL*MART 
PcHtrait Studio in the Pam pa area. 

P o d l i o i M  a r e  c o r r e n d y  a v a i l a l i l e  i n  S t u d i o  

M a n a a e m e n t  A  A M ia t a m t  M a m a i ^ e i n e n t .  

* F h r e  D i q r  W o r k  W e e k ,  w h i c h  i n c I n d e A  

w e e k e n d s  * H o u r s  a r e  1 0  a . m .  t o  7  p . n t .  

d a l y ,  1 2  n o o a H Ó  ¡ k u a .  S u n d a y .

W E  O F F E R S

*Star«iagPay

If yon are hBlereeled hi a 
wlA a faAt grmrku |dMilngn^Ay
pianta cal l-80tf«80-7426 

Ihr a 
EOE

o a v 2 4 I

y

te m i
1 11 st I .aiulmark 

Koall\ p 
r,(,5-07’ l7  b 

I (i()() N. 1 Inhalt

« « ,  R E A L .T V
ATTENTION 

, FIRST TIME BUYERS 
J $1200 TOTAL MOV^n4 
I lf  you have job uebilily, giMd 
Icredil and minimal debt.'you

NEWUSTING 
Excelleni floor plan in this brick 3 
bedroom. I 3/4 beiht. Large living 
area with woodburning fireplace 
and built in. bookcase. Neutral car
pel ihroughout. Large isolaled mas
ter bedroom. Kitchen hex built in 
hulch end desk. Lattice covered 
palio. Large uorage building. Lots 
of ameniiics. Ready lo move iMo. 
Ciril for an appoitument. Won’t laU 
long. MLS 3255.

NEWUSTING 
Excellent buy for the price. 3 bed
room steel siding. I 3/4 balhs. 
Beautiful oak cabinels in an updat
ed kitchen. Hot tub, central heal and 
air, large storage building. Some 
new carpet. Lots of house for under 
$30,000.00. Call Andy for an 
appoinrmenl. MLS 3253.

TWO STORY BRICK 
3 bedroom, 2 baths, formiU living 
room, sunken den. woodburning
fireplace. I ^ ' / M  p n g  combina- 

-wSe.*!Kli, central air.■km. New 
Great family home situated on a 
beautiful corner lot. Cell for an 
appoimmcM lo lee. MLS 2%2.

MUST SEE TO
APPRECIATE 

Darling 2 bedroom, formal living 
room. Dining. Igfge den. Screened 
in sun room. Central heal and air.
Lovely landscaping. Cedar shake 
roof. 'This ii a honey of a home and
the price is right. Call for an 
appoimmem. MLS 3153.

LOTS OF POTENTIAL 
Large 2 bedroom, I 1/2 beths. For
mal living room. Huge den, galley 
kitchen, Jennaire cooktop. Work
shop under roof would mike ■ great 
master suite. Cell Chris for i ^ i -  
tkuud information. MLS 3092.

MORE THAN 3600 
SQUARE FEET 

L am  3 bedroom, 3 1/2 baths. For
mal living room. Formal dining 
room with window seal. Music 
room or library could be 4lh bed
room. Huge kitchen and den. Lots 
of uorage. Six large walk in cloaets. 
Amenities loo numerous lo men
tion. Friced below $150.000. Call 
Vert to see. MLS 3190.

REDUCED PRICE 
Super nice 2 bedroom. Formal liv
ing-dining. Den has closets and 
could be M  bedroom. Central heal 
and air. Double car garage. Out of 
town owner is anxious to sell. Call 
fordeiails. MLS 3130.

PERFECT STARTER 
Very nice 2 bedroom large rooms 
and has new dishwasher, air condi
tioner. Nice ttlilily room, storm win
dows and doors. Has had lots of 
lender loving care. Call WrI for an 
appointment. Friced below 
$20.000.00. MLS 3053.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
BUSINESS. CALL HRST 
LANDMARK HRST FOR 

ALL OF YOUR REAL 
ESTATE NEEDS. WE LOVE 

PUTTING PEOPLE AND 
PLACES TOGETHER.

Euleen Thompson ...........665-8832
Chris Moore..................... 665-8172
\%rl Hagaman BKR.......... 665-2190
Andy Hudson.................. .6694)817
Irvine Riphehn GRI......... 665-4534
Floyd McMtom..... ............669-1361
Audrey Alexander BKR....883-6I22
Martin Riphahn......... .......66S-4S34
Vivian Huff....................._6694S22
JoamSMkcMted~^~^^

lean buy cheaper than you can 
Irenl. Only $355 i 'i monlhiy. Coo- 
Isider this home with FHA 
Ifinancing.
H i t s  NORTH NELSON 
|Fresh new gray exterior paim 

I white trim and coMrnUtng 
Ishuiiers. New antique white 
linierior paim. All new carpel. 
■New storm windows. Large 
■back ywd. 4-1-1. Seller wiU pay 
■your closing costs. $355 manlli. 
¡ 9 1/2%. 30 yrs. $29300- MLS.
171« N. I4TH • Darling well 
Icared for house in Austin sbhdoi 
IdiUrict. IWo living areu  wMi 
Iwoodbumer. Brand new neanal 
Icarpel 3-94. Three bedroom». 
11/2 balhs. D ishwasher'alld 
Irange new last year. Duel Aiei 
Iheal pump 1987. New exterior 
Ipainl. Assumable FHA iQan, 
l$432 month. 8 1/2% 18 yaarx 
lieft. $10.000 equity. Reduced lo 
l$43/00. MLS 2067. 
k l 2  N. W ELLS - Neal well 
■kept three bedroom with lotf of 
lupdaiing. Vinyl siding qnd 
■storm doors and windhrit. 
IGarage wMi woikshop in back- 
■yard. Garden spot. Lots of stgr- 
läge in house. Remodeled UHh 
lAssumable FHA loan. S).45 
Imonlh 10 1/2% 20 years left 
l$4000 equity. $31.500. Mi;S 
13072.
HOUSE AND 19 ACRE - 
Mini-ranch with one yea» e |d  
brick house. 4 bedrooin, % 
baths. Family room with 
place. Beautiful kilcM n 
includes tile floors. Airhipi 
doors from master bedrporn 
l/balh suite open lo I3's40’ oon-

|ered  patio. 800 square feel in 
nishi■unfinished basement. 2 harps. 

IVrilcr well. New seplk syile|n-
iFerfeci for the gentleiPMi 

- '$II7Ìd5;■farmer. Reduced lo 
I MLS 3004.
1964 TERRY • Attractive brfek
|o n  leige comer lot. Formaljiy- 

:onier Tht-ling plus den with comer 
■place. Difce bedrooms with I 
13/4 baths. Office behind dM i« 
■loom. Large shop in bacL Oiily 
|S4S,900 for lots o f sqnara 
Ifoolage. MLS.
11995 CHESTNUT - A great 
Ibuy in AuUin school diurim. A 
Islones throw from City Fart 
iLarge four bedroom wkh Iwo 
Ibalhs. Family room with fire- 
■place. From kkchen md diniaig. 
iHobby room. Seller will 
limerior and install caipel prior 
lio  closing. 561,900. You must 
Isce. MLS 3094.
|l« 4 0  TURTLE CREEK 
■Unusual home in secure com- 
Ipound with common security 
■fence and gate. Beauiifuily 
llandscapcd. Sprinklers. Open 
Ifamily/dining/kHchen with 14' 
Iceilings. Two bedrooms, two 
IfutI twiht, two half beths. AH 
lam enilies. By appoiniment. 
IS3S0K. MLS 3089.
Il«9« E. JORDEN - Neat ho*« 
Iwilh yellow vinyl siding wMi 
lall soffit and fascia covered, 
■gas, water and «w er lines all 
Irepiaced. Remodeled kitchen 
lincluding new cabinels'arid
Ifioor. TWo bedrooms plus

I ih« couM be ■ mM. Bm-
IsiMe owner carry with $SJ)00 

Fricc reduced to $18,500. 
IMLS3093.

669-1221
6A9.2S23

Íí ¡ 5 r u í \

" S e l l i n g  • a m p o  S m e g  1 9 S 2 "  d

NEW USTING • NEL80N .  This d m  badroom home h «  a  ^  
wlM. 2 baths, 2 living

I R E A L Ü D K ^ * ^

|nm«e. M U  3251. 
N B W lU 8HNC • CHEROKEE - Urge shop, 3 badroont 

leriftM «M. I V4 brihi. doubla 1« ^  MU 3281. 
NEW U 8TING • iUNGAMILL • Steel aMh« (or low i

.dhrin■ « .btecherMockcoantertopi.singlagteagi M U 3254* 
INBW U 811NG .  CIIBR01CEB • 'lili anny. fIrmiBoa book ririKa

8RMINOLR«

CHBROK M .'n iia niiy.llrylme 
dining aaæ eome waisapae in maeiBr, donMe 
Ut * 3 toAfoom Im w  mb kMn ooiMlBiily iw 

year honw w a w y. DonMe gteane MU 3 1 0  '
WYNNS • Bxn Itegt rootet, nHhy narch, gteaga hm warinhep «M, dun 
btdroama. kadi and hair. ba i* « . MU a
W SLU-Ybiyn*i3 bM roe*ha*eb id*M *lihee lA *e.l3M ^  
htedwood Aom, singla ntegni. hSA 103.
Z M h n S -  anna caAtelbplBci wd 4 badMons In dda btena. O
IIVrM j CwOOI. v M m  M S  M S mm. BSM  M p i M M S  |
MU 3039.
IIMMIRI • Nkt d m  badroona, I 3/4 badi brick hotea. IHni aowMi 

ridteg. H m  dm wbh woodbanhw Wraplace. MU 3I9A 
i n i l S T  • Mm Mandan chna M riMapbte. M r i  teOiMi bri

mdhmi opMm,i
13119.
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95 F am kh ed  A a p itm e n ti 99 Storage Buildings
M O D E R N  larg e  I b ed ro o m  
apartment, tingle o r couple. Call 
Irvine 663-0717 or 66S-4S34.

A b eau tifu lly  fu m ith e d  I b ed 
room, $423 month, with all bilit 
paid. C aprock A partm enu 1601 
W. Somerville, 663-7149.

month, b ilit paid. Call 
after 6.

»cy, ■ 
663- 4233

96 U n ftim islied  Apts.
1 add 2 bedroomt, covered perk
in g , w a tlle r/d ry e r  h o o k u p t. 
G w endolen Apartm ents, 800 N. 
Neltofi, 663-1873.

2 Bedroom  apartm ent, fo o d  lo 
cation, gas and water paid. 669- 
751«__________________________

L A K E V IE W  A p artm en ts  1,2 
bedroom imfumithed. Referenc
es Ri^uired. 669-7682.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap- 
B lig h ce t. 1-883-2461, 663- 
W22,669-887a

h 0

t i f  3 b ed ro o m  ap a rtm e n ts .
rnrliful lawns, swimming pool. 

R en t' s ta r ts  a t $2 7 3 . C ap ro ck  
Anartments, 1601 W. Somerville, 
6 o 5 -7 l4 9 . O fftce-M onday thru  
Friday 8 :30-5:30 p.m. Saturday 
|0 -4  p.m. Sunday closed.

Top O  Texas Self Storage 
10x10, 10x13, 10x20, 10x30 
A kock at Naida 669-6006

C H U C K 'S SELF STO R A G E 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
a cc ess . S e c u rity  l ig h ts . 663- 
I I 30 or 669-7703.______________

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
SE L F STORA GE UNITS 

Various sizes 
. 665-0079,665-2450.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
OFFICE Space, 600-1130 square 
fe e l. C a ll R andall 8 0 6 -2 9 3 - 
4413.

C O M M E R C IA L  and O ffice  
Space for lease. Call Action Re- 
alty.669-1221._________________

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

103 Homes For Sale
FOR Sale: N ice  3 b ed ro o m , 2 
bath, on 3 fenced lots, carport, 
sh o p  and  gam ero o m . 943  E. 
Francis. $37,300. 665-0028

WMM- l l à  ^A V t 1 0 0 ^ 6

LfT5«EWWr

SM Á ..

'fT O N V E N lE K T L V  
LOCATED 

6 C W 0 0 L Ô , 
5 ^ 0 P ? l H 6 ^ ,

... PUBLIC 
TPAH5ft)KT/iT\0H. r

/J

120 Autos For Sale
Used Cars 

West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

- A L L  BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I BEDROOM  
Walk-in CloteU, Stove, Refrig
erator, Laundry.

.Barrington Apartments 
l0 3 l N. ^ M N H t ,  669-9712

97 Furnished Houses
N IC E  c lean  3 bedroom  m obile 
to m e . $273 p lus d eposit. 663-

«•■Ty*. ■— ■■■■
L A R G E  2 b ed ro o m  and  FH A 
m o b ile  hom e sp a c es  in W hite  
£U n :.883-20I5, 663-1193.
A— n---------------------------------------
^berhoom , $220 month, $130 de- 
>OMI. 669-7603.
f  ■ I .... ..............
98 Unftimlsfaed Houses
*, I a ■
^ ',2 v an d  3 bedroom  houses for 
^ 1 .6 6 3 -2 3 8 3 .

L a r g e  I b e d ro o m , re co n d i-
liqnhd- David Hunter, 663-2903.

' "
<|12{5 Garland; Large fenced back 
yard, laundry  hookups, kitchen
SRctliic or gas. 6 6 9 -2 3 « .

--------  --------
tA  bedroom , W ilson seboot, 

feel. $300, $330 depoaih 
IX evymber 1st. 663-3039.

jOFEN 2118 Williston, 2 bedroom, 
jiicei' H UD ok. G arage, washer, 
Idi^et coiKiections. $ 3 a .

.VHTY nice, two houses for rent,

i bedroom  and 2 bedroom, 669- 
^198,669-6323.________________

MUST SELL
3 Br. Brick-Comer lot, attached 
g a rag e  w ith  e x tra  co v ered  
parking. Price Reduced. 2 /0 0  N. 
Badu. MLS 2725

4 Br., 2 ba th , inside  pa in ted , 
large c losets, slo t o f  room  for 
the money. 5 2 /  MagHoUa. MLS 
3102.

12.833 Acres in the country. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, double garage. 
Must see the many extras. Good 
water well. A fU  3027.

Super nice 3 br. brick on 7 lots, 
large double garage with exer
cise room, storm cellar. 3 0 /  E. 
lsl,U fon .M L S32l5 .

CaU M elba  #  669-6292, 665- 
3761 to see these properties at 
any lime!!

1103 Terrace. 2 large bedrooms, 
I b a th , to ta lly  rem odeled  w ith 
new: e lec trica l system , cen tra l 
heaL flooring, cabinets, paint and 
texture. Owner is not interested in 
financing or renting. Open House 
Sunday 2-4 or 663-3979.

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

FM Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra Broiuier 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-0007,665 4218,665-1208

lim  Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007

T W IL A  n S H E R  REALTY
__________ 663-3560___________

PR IC E  T. SM ITH  INC. 
663-3138

B lrd d ro o m s-I u p sta irs , 1 bath ,
E v e n e d  p o rc h , larg e  k itc h e n  

refrigerator and stove, 716 
M agnolia, $373 month, $200 de- 
jlroatl. 663-1739.________________

N l|t;E  2 bedroom , garage, large 
le 'nced  backyard , new  paint in- 
«ide.and outside, carpel thru-out.
$240 m onth, deposit. References 
required. 333-2664 collect.
1
9 .bedroom , I bath, fenced yard,
904 T W ifo^ . $330/130 deposit.
669-3490 for appointm ent

2 bedroom  house fo r ren t, 7 13
M ag n o lia . C a ll 8 0 6 -3 3 2 -3 8 4 0  
leave message._________________

3 bedroom, HUD approved. $300 
month, $100 deposit 669-6326.

^ T R A  nice 2 bedroom, I bath, 
w ith garage. $300 m onth. 665- 
.4 ^ 3 ___________________________

• FO R R ent: 2 bedroom , carpe l,
' BMage Mtd fence. 665-8613.

iNICE 3 bedroom , 2 b a th , fire- Barn. 868-4034, 323-8310.
* place, built- in sunroom, carport-
* ^ 0 .  2 bed room - $2 7 3 , HUD 
«approved, 663-7331.____________

103 Homes For Sale
O U TSID E  A V ER A G E/IN SID E 
VERY NICE. 3 bedroom , 1 3/4 
bath , garage, 2100 square feet. 
K itchen, bathroom s rem odeled. 
Exie Vantine 669-7870, Quentin 
Williams.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

Jay Lewis
Service With Enthusiasm 

Action Realty 
669-1221 669 1468

M O VING M ust Sell! R ecently  
rem o d e led , 3 or 4 bed ro o m , I 
bath, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, 6  fool privacy fence, 4x18 
fo o l ab ove  ground  p o o l, large  
storage building. Price r c d u c ^  
a p p ra isa l  $ 2 7 ,3 0 0 , a sk in g  
$23 ,000 , 1133 C rane Rd. 663- 
0864 leave message.

EXCEPTIONALLY Clean, neat 3 
bedroom , I bath, freshly  pain t
ed , som e new  c a rp e t, a ttached  
garage , p lu s a sto rage o r work 
room . MLS 3033 Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders 669-2671.

OW NER Ad. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
liv in g -d in in g  room , large  den , 
fireplace, 2 car garage, 2 storage . 
houses, large garden spot, circu
lar drive, lots o f trees, shake roof, 
water purifier. Excellent location. 
2334 Aspen. 663-4339.

HOMES PRICED TO SELL 
” SPECIAL*'

1909 W illis to n  $ 3 7 ,3 0 0 -M L S  
#3108
2623  N av a jo -$ 3 2 ,3 0 0 -M L S  
*3129
6 2 0  R ed D eer-S27,300-M L S » 
3198
1308 E. F o ster-$ .30 ,000  MLS 
#3219
1309 R u sse ll-$ 2 3 ,0 0 0 -  M LS 
#3209
1024 Duncan-$23,000-OE 
5129 S irro c o -$ 2 2 ,0 0 0 -M L S  
#3179
1021 D u n can -$ 2 0 ,0 0 0 -M L S  
#3160
813 E. F ra n c is -$ I8 ,0 0 0 -M L S  
#3132
4 12 Wesl-S 18,000-MLS # 3 133 
421 N. Nelson-$6000-MLS #3208 
C A L L  PAMPA REALTY. INC. 

669-0007
O R  ANY REALTOR

104 Lots 114 Recreational Vehicles 1116 Mobile Homes
100 X 101 foot lot plumbed, picket 
fen ce , c em en t d r iv e , 611 N. 
Wynne. 665-2935.

100 X 135 foot co m er lot. new 
plumbing, $9(Vmonth or $4000. 
Call 665-8657.__________________

PRIVATE m obile hom e lo t for 
sa le  721 N. S u m ner, 30x 1 2 3 . 
$2300. Call 665-3704.

106 Coml. Property
1.95 acres-enclosed with 8 foot 
fence. 40x80 foot building with 2 
overhead doors, located I block 
west o f Price Rd. Call 665-4032.

C O A C H M EN  RV'S 
E njoy  the  go o d  life  w ith  a 
"CO ACHM EN "

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

TRAVEL trailer for sale. Needs 
som e w ork. P riced  reasonably. 
Call 883-3021 or 883-2069.

14 foot travel trailer, fully self- 
c o n ta in e d , c le a n , e v e ry th in g  
works, $1500,665-7952

PICK up 3 back payments on 3 
bedtxrom, 2 bath mobile home on 
7 year note, home only. Call .372- 
1491.

FOR Sale: Older mobile home on 
2 acre s , g a rag e  and carp o rt. 
O w ner may carry  no te. 665- 
IKX).

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call I 8(X) 658-6.3.36 
Car 1-oans by Phone 
Car Sales by l3)one 

•Gtxxl Credit
* Blemished Credit
• First TirtK" Buyer 

The no-hassle way to gel
a new or used car or truck! 

If You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Gel A 
Hill Allison Deal !!

120 Autos For Sale______
1988 Cadillac Brougham 4 door. 
Mom's beautiful car. 665-54.36 or 
665-4180

1982 Chevy Camero 
$700 As Is 

832 Hrunow

1991 Nissan Sentra, I owner, ex
tended warranty. Take over pay
ments or pay $.5790. Great condi
tion. Call 665 2.504.

121 IVucks

120 Autos

110 Out Of Toivn Prop.
FOR Sale .3 mobile home spaces 
o r ho u se  lo ts  and 8 2/3 acres. 
848-2562. Utilities available.

2 Bedroom house, approxim ate
ly 4 acres, garage, bam, pen, lo
cated edge o f Miami, Texas, 868- 
3051 8-5  or 868-6071  a f te r  5 
and weekends.

231 A cres c ro p  lan d , L aketon  
area.$373/acre,663-% l2.

114 Recreational Vehicles
Superior RV Center 

IOI9Alcock 
Parts and Service

115 IValler Parks
COUNTRY LIVING USTATRS 

665-27.36

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

TU M B LEW EED  ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm  shelters, fenced lots and 
s to ra g e  u n its  a v a ilab le . 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
HELP! Factory over shipped. 
Doublewide, several to choose 

from, .3 bedroom and 4 bedroom. 
See at

Oakwood Homes 
3.300 Anuuillo Blvd. East 

.372-1491

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669 6062

KNOW LES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBER.SON-.STOWERS
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota ■ 
805 N. Hobart 665 1665

QUALITY .SALES 
HAS COM BINED 
ITS INVENTORY 

W ITH M LLALLLSON 
TO GIV E YOU A 

GREATER .SELECTION O F 
AUTOM OBILES 

AND TRUCKS 
I200N . HOBART 

669-04.33 o r 665-3992

199.3 Chevy I ton dully, 454 5 
speed, .37.3 gears, cheyenne 
package, like new 12,(KX) miles. 
Has never pulled anything. 857- 
2529.

FOR Sale: Propane conversion 
system. 665-1566

1987 Nissan Extended cab 4x4, 
low miles, new tires, $7950 
669 1035 days, 665-2749 night

1990 Ford 4x4 Supercab XLT. 
Call 669 2856,

1972 Iniernalional tandem axle 
truck, 5 wheel 549 gas engine , 
10 speed Road Ranger transmis
sion, runs good. 665-1100.

1982 Chevy I ton, 4 d<Kir dually, 
4 speed. 669 7.306

124 Tires & Accessories
(NIDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

**AI I STAR**
••CARS A TRUCK-S^^
810 W. Foster-665-6683 

We FinaiK-e

NICE, clean 1982 Lincoln Mark 
VI Coupe. I owner. 1114 N. Rus
sell. 669 7555.

1990 Cadillac Fleetwood. Gold 
with light brown interior. Like 
new. 45,(XX) miles. $14,900. 669 
7727/665-6144.

1969 Volkswagon $500, 1965 
Ford Galaxie $.300, 1965 Ford 
Pick up $6(X). Call 669 .3029.

1991 CanKTo Rally Sport, 59,(XX). 
black, t-tops, V6. 669-.3415.

1988 Dodge Shadow. Red, very 
clean, only $2,000 or best offer.
Call 665-2194 or 664-1206. ____________________________

Parker Boats & Motors
1992 Geo Metro, 42 miles per 301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669 1122,
gallon 4 door autom atic, air. 5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359 
$6450.600 N. Naida. 9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

HAIL SALE

^  P ,O .B ox508*Lefors,Tx.

Custom Upholstery Remodeling Repairs 
Interior I Residential
Exlerlor I Automotive

‘ ' Used ft Remanufaotured Furniture
Danny ft Lori Offico 835-2839

Home 835-2712

’ AHENTION 
FARMERS 

WE ARE BUYING
MILO

FOR INFORMATION 
CALLTEJAS 

FEEDERS 
665-2303

The Insurance Company’s Loss Is Your 
Gain - Save Thousands On 94 & 95 
Buicks, Oldsmobiles, Pontiacs, And 

GMC IVucks & Suburbans. 
GREG LAIR, Canyon, Tx. 800-658-9215

A CTION REALTY 
Gene and Jam ie Lewis 

___________ 669-1221

I bedroom house, 924 E. Frattcis, 
$ 7300 . Partly  fu rn ish ed . D ays 
663-1131, nigfas 669-7320.

3 b ed room , bath  and 1/2, new  
carpet, utility  room , one car al- 
tacn ed  w ith  garage , back  yard  
fe n ce d , 2614  S e m in o le . 
$ 4 3 ,0 0 0  c a ll  C a n ad ian  806- 
323-3161 or 806-323-3840

3 bedrooms, I 1/2 baths, living- 
room and den. 933 Murphy, Pam- 
pn. Call 312-990-0321.__________

3 bedroom split level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. 1109 
Charles. 669-2346.

3 Bedroom, 3 bath home in Mia
m i, 2300 square foot, sunroom

FO R S a le ; 3 b e d ro o m , I 3 /4  
bath, garage, new ly.rem odeled. 
1164 T erra ce , $ 2 3 ,0 0 0 . 273- 
3923,663-3396.

922 Sierra: b rkk , 3 bedrooms, 2 
b a th s , w a lk -in  c lo s e ts ,  f i r e 
place, lots o f  storage, double ga
rage, large covered pa tio , s to r
age building, flow erbeds. 7 1/2 
y e a rs  o ld . 6 6 5 -2 4 1 4  o r  6 6 9 - 
1119.

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,669-8612

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
a c re s . P aved  s tre e t,  u til i tie s . 
Claudine B akh, 663-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
eas t, A ustin  d is tric t. C all 665-

nreplK C , ^ u b l e ^ ^ g e ,  36x48 gßyg 6 0 -2 8 3 2  or 665-0079.

 ̂b p p L b X  for rent, 2 bedroom 1 
*lMtih , dishwasher, n k e  location, 
•669-7223.

• f9  Storage Buildings
• Action Stonge
: • 10x16 Mid 10x24
.  « 669-1221

G ra n d v ie w  H o p k in s  
S ch o o l D is tr ic t

4 bedrooms, 2 3/4 baths, 2 fire
places, double garage, approx
im a te ly  30 0 0  sq u a re  fe e l, 
$103,000.

663-1336 work 
663-6648 home

THREE bedroom brick, one bath; 
•ing le  c a r  garage, 2709 Navajo 
Rd. $31,000.66^3073-

iw  •  E co n o a lo r
¡3x10 , 10x10, 10x13. 10x20 and
• 10x30.663-4M2.
6——^ ——— —— —  I III
•  BtM t Portable B uild inp
1 820W .K iaginiill
a  669-3*%

MINlffSlAXl STORAOE 
114 N. NAIDA. PAMPA 

60*2142 
NOW LEASING 

•NBW RAOLITY*
:  R V flW A T B ^ C A B S  

* •C O M M .'aO U S B H O L D  
4 2 x 2 4  «■ In 12x33 and 20x29 

"Tfon Keep The Key" 
AboAvaiUM e 

FENCED OPEN STORAGE

[B a b b

[Ítoie*»t6»5
i f O t i I M f o g g

MODERN WOODMEN 
OF AMERICA 

Fraternal Ufa Insurance
Saak Individiiala adlh outslwidhig 
■alaa managamant polanIW. Our 

fipiQ vowVi n n c fw m  
«coipmnal opportimItiM.

Ho losuisnos wipsflwos 
nooMMíy! co iiip fitiiM lvo  24 

month ImMAQ pfOQmm 
E io ilM  iM Iiig  InooiM 
fiom ld if vou ftiif i  hlflh oiÉbir

mOMOUVi MIVOMMpmi vW
opportunNy.

For biUnlaw tarNa KEVM D.
FELIX, nCF. no. Bo i Mb 

Panylon, TX 7W7D ghlbig paol 
a«parlincA a 0 ta aa a 0 p f to M  
Mimbar, RapSaa oonSdantlBL

e  > •

M fM O r m iW H H
1-t Bedroom A|Ne. 
' Renta Depend 

U m l n o o n w  
Oftloa Howk e>1 

tMa.NMaoaft
665-0415

CREOrr PROBLEMS 
IN THE PAST?

Don't Uv6 Your 
CredttUfeln 

DoniaL

WECANHELPI
Wl̂ reYour

C R E D IT
S A V E R

OMT

W’W’ ALL STAR 
★  CARS & TRUCKS ★  

B lo w . Fooler____

Come By To See The

NEW 1995 CONTOUR
by Ford

Contour Is A World Car Created From 
The Ground Up By The Best And Most 
Innovative Minds In Our World Wide 
Ford Company.
Contour Is, Literally, A World Apart 
From Any 4-Door Sedan In Its Class 
That Has Ever Been Built In The United 
States

S t

Test Drive The Contour Today.
“It Is Iriily The Car For The 21st Century.”

FREE OIL A FILTER CHANGE EVERY 4,000 MILES ON YOLR ALTOMOBILF. 
FROM ROBERT KNOWLES AUTO CENTER. EXCLUDING DIESEL PICKUPS.

WEST TEXAS
Ford -L inco ln -M ercury 

701 W. brow n - 665-8404 

Pampa, Texas

AUCTION
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20™-10:00 A.M. 

PLACE: 310 S.E. O* PERRYTON, TX.
SURFACE CONTROL - EXCESS EQUIPMENT: ( I j t979 R Mack W /lM lw i Oov« 
Tad Bed. Btaden Wmeh. Filtn Wheel. Single Axle. 237 Maxxtne. 129K Actual. New 
10:00-20'8 On Rear. New Rear End Clulches. Throw Out. Pressure Plate. AUTOS: 
1988 C-tO Auto. 350 Engne. Power A Air. Nice Umt. SHOP 6  »«OUSTRWL: (1) 
Portable Centnfugal Pump - 2x2 - 5 hp. Bnggs 12 Ot O culating Pumps. (1) M ix. 
Saw. (1) 36' Ridged Bolt Cullers. (2) Jets Post Hole Diggers. (1) Set Chsm Tongs; 
(1) Lot New Socket Sets. ( t| Set 01 (18) Hammer Wrenches. (1) Lot High Pressure 
Grease Guns. (2) RockweS Ax Plug Valve Grease Machxws, (3| Ax Grease And 
Oil Units. (1| Lot Jacks; (1) Lot Electnc Pumps. (1| Sand Blast Pol; (5) Smal 
Engxies. (1) Wisconsin w/Ctutch (Ike new). ( I)  Lot Ax Compressors. (I) Btock A 
Decker Hand Gnrider. (1) Waukasha 4 Cyl. Engxie w/Ctoich (nxis good). (1| 
Electnc Centrifuge - Gnnd-out Machine. (1) Lot Assorted Ppe Wrenches t  Parts. 
(1) Lot All Sues Threaders. Electric And Manual Inserts. (1) Lot r-4 * Ridga) 
Threaders. Handtes. A Parts. (2| Lots Bolls. Tapa And DWs. (1) Lot Vees. (1) 
MiMer Wxe Feed Welder: (1) Waher-Tumet 2 Disc Grxidar Roder. (1) Lot Porta 
Powers. (1) Jack Hammer w/9 Bits. (1) New Sears Bench Gnnder. (1) Toledo 
Electric Power Threader; (1) Lol Assorted Ppe Cutters: (1) Lot Pumpers Tank 
Gauge Lxtes. VALVES I FITTMOS Approximately 75 Swages - Hi A Low 
Pressure. ( I)  lo t 3* Kxnray Dump Valves w/Weights A Levers. ( I| Lot Assorted 
H P Chokes; (1) Lot Assorted H.P. Bodies And Parts; (t) Lot Fisher. Natxtnal Hh 
Low Dump Valves: (1) Lol 2* Kimray B.K. Pressure Valves. (I) Lot 2* Kxnray B K 
Pressure Valves Pans: (1| Lot 2* A 3* Kxnray BSAB. Fisher. National Valves. (I) 
Lot Fisher Big Joes: (I) Lot r-2 ’  Fisher Big Joes Body And Pans. (1| Lot 
Clocks. Battery, Manual Wxto 24 Hr-8 Day. (1) Tasi (Jauge Kit. ( I)  Lot SrnaS O l 
Field Dnlt Bits: (3) Flow Test Meters. (1) Big Joe 46-99 pei Regulator. (1) National 
BK Pressure Regulator. Gam Instrument Geoscope. FIP 2 3/V 3(XX) Lb. Gale 
Valve Unbolt 50(X) U> Variable Choke. Chandtor 5000 Lb Dead Weight Test: 4 t/2 
UNI Six Packer: Hakbunon 4 1/T R-4 Packer, Baker 2 3/8" Packer O vO lI Tool: 
New Baker 2 3/8-4 1/2 Tubing Anchor, New 311" Rod Rolls. (2) 5 Gal 5/8 Soap 
S kk. (I) 1500 (Ml Penna Cal Test Gauge w/Case And Adaptors: (I) 46 Gal B6 
Flow Meter. (I) New Sxlewxtder Gas Drive Infection Pump. (1) Mena Open Hole 
Flow Teeter. Miscellaneous Old Cetwtechons: Mucellaneous New Corwecitons 
NON CLASSIFIED (1) Lot Shovels A Tools. (1) Lot Tool Boxes, (t) Lot Cham 
Boomers, (t) Lot Nylon Tow Ropes: (1) Lot Water Cans, (1) Lot Hand Brushes: (11 
Lot Hammer StencSs. (1) Box Assorted Fuses. (1) Lot 2* And 3* Plastic A 
Fberglass Ppe: (2) PV. Tool Boxes. (4) 2 Solvent Tanks. (1) Lot Usad TXea. (1) 
Rol Around Tool Stand. (3) Truck Waldad Tool Boxes. (1) Large Garden Tkar. (3) 
Mchekn Ratkal Tmck Txet. Truck Spnngs. CaMe Guarà. (2) Cham Saws. (1) Lot 
Hub Capa: (I) Lot Scrap Valvea: (t) Lot Scrap Fittmgs. (1) Lot Scrap Ppe. (1) Lot 
Scrap Angle Iron: (1) Lot Scrap Square Tubmg: Lot (120) 2* HI A LO-Pressure 
N ppiat: (1) Lot T  N ifplas: (1) Lot 3~ Teas: Lot (26| T  Tees. Lot 4 ' Npples. (1) Lot 
Vwnus Sizes - Rakel 'POF>’ Vaives. (t) Lol T. T. 4 ' Unions. (1) Loi Vc. Clamps. 
(1) Lot Dresser Slevea: (1) L o ir  Colar. (1) Lot 45* Ebomrs. (10) t t/4 ’ New Brass 
G ^  Vahres: (21) 2* New Brass Plug Valvas: (7) 1 1/T New Brass Plug Valves. 
(14) 1 1/4* New Brass Plug Vahras. (10) 1 t/T  New Brass Check Valves. (7) r  
New Brass Plug Valves: (8) 3I4T New Brass Plug Valvas (78) l/T  x 1/T New Gas 
Brass Plug VaNe. (56) W  New Brats Pel Cock: ( t)  Lol Assorted Wekled 
Connections. (1) Lot Akrmmum Vam VMvaa. Stack Vahea. 2,3,4- Plug VNves, 
Several Lots Fisher BSAB Control Boxea. (1) Lot r  K m ay Dump vahes. 
SEPARATORS A HEATERS (30) NatonN Hi Prare SapwaUrt: (t)  Ona MMon 
B.T.U. Line Healer. (1) Vartcal 4 x20 Healer Traator. (2) Honzonial Haalar 
Treaters. (3) Skp Mounted Lxia Heaters: (1) 4 'ilS ' Separator (2) Horizontal Hi 
Pressure ITYKT Separators: ( t)  Healar Trealar Fire Tuba Stand: (2) Slod Mouniad 
Pumps A Tanks. F/Hyd. Pumpng Urat ( t)  Une Heater w/Hi Preasura S^Nrator At 
Sala: (1) O’Neh Tank 750.000 B T.U. G at Ural 3 Phaaa. ( I)  Skx) Mouniad Fluid (5 
Campartnent). (3) Lma Heaters. (1) Tank Fxe Tuba F/210. (1) Tom McQaa 18Y5' '  
Nan Lina Haalar - SO.OOO B T U : (4) F n  Tubaa. (1) Lot Comptetaor Scrubbwt. 
(9  Stacked lirx lS - Separators: (28) 360 li>  HonzonW Stad Mount Separators. (1) 
eoo B.T.U. 1 MNnn Unii, (1) 2S0K B.T.U. UnA ANTIQUES S C O U SC TABLn • 
M 8C. (1) Aniqua Casaron - Riverttoe OMi 303 Stove Manulaciurar Rock Island 
IBnoit: (1) Anaqua Floral Gam 313 Rebaràs Conovar HOW Co. Cataran Pwtor 
Stow: (1) IM I Wagners Cataren Pot. Codon Scatot, Bnca Cantor: ( I)  Caaa 
CommarathaCÒkaCtoMic. (1) Bump« Pool TM to:-(l)Sunbaam Q aiQ rN : (l)L a i 
lea Chaaii: Ontkxtg Founiam. (2) Lawn Mowers. (1) Lot tans. (I)  Ktnmora loa Box 
natogemor, (t)  S ih « i laad FXS6 EtoOK Typawhtor. ( I)  Lot Phonat: ( I)  Mursay 
BuHel Range Hot Plato: (1) Etociric Toaatmastor. (2) Soon« S v i Woodbura 
P icana: S *V e  Hot PtoM: Waattwnd Hot Plato: Carà TMto. (2) Bleyctot. Laam 
H oia Real Caddy • Mop B udw it w/AH. ( I)  Cm Hauling Tratar (tandanl; ( t| 
Enctotad T ra i«  (aingta): (21 F latiad Tratar (im ga l: MANY, MANY M O fti IT«MB 
TOO N U M m O M  TO M D inO N .

NAYLOR
AUCTION and REALTV, INC.

R ii, Box 64. Balko, Ok. 73931

405-646-3548
Dilo Naylor 

OK107486-TX7285
Randy Schrloner 

TX9096
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Hoechst Celanese Facts
October 16,1994 Volume 1 Issue 2

Hoechst Celanese and Pampa, Partners in Education

7
 he Pampa plant of Hoechst Celanese is an active 

partner in math and science education in the sur
rounding area

(Jerald C Grusendorf. an engmeering asso
ciate at the plant, serves as the site liaison for math 

and science education
(Jrusendorf said the Pampa plant is interested in area stu

dents’ education for several reasons Some of those reasons are to 
recruit sUidents for math-and science-related fields and get them 
interested at an early age and to encourage smdents to stay in 
school

Hoechst Celanese has a corporate group which deals with 
science and math education and at each plant site a liaison keeps 
in touch with what other sites are doing in those areas, Gtusiendorf 
explained

■‘We’re trymg to get into the middle school and into the el
ementary schools and increase the interest and awareness m sci
ence and math.” Grusendorf said

The Pampa plant has been formally working with area 
schools for several years The plant employees take programs not 
only to Pampa Independent School DLStrict and schools m Gary 
County, but also to schoois ui Miarm. White Deer and Perryton 

A recent laser show which numerous area school students 
had the opportunity to expenence was also made possible with the 
monetary help o f Hoechst Celanese

■‘We’re trymg to get some excitement about math and sci
ence It (the laser showi was mterestmg and entertammg, but there 
was a lot o f science behmd it.” Grusendorf said

(Jnc of the most popular projects that the Pampa plant 
sponsors is the annual slime day for sixth graders, which mvolves 
chenustry

The sixth-graders, with the slmie day, just go crazy be- 
tau.se of the ftm they have.” (jiusendorf said

The slime day literally gives the students a “hands-on” ex
perience with chemicals, which are a major mfluence on their life, 
he said In an article he wrote. Grusendorf said the experience also 
allows students to .see that chemists and engmeers are “real, down 
to earth people, and not nerds or mad scientists ”

This year, Grusendorf said, the plant will begin working 
with Wilson Elementary School m Pampa I SI) more

Cirusendorf said many students i|re mterested in what vari
ous employees do at the Pampa plant and are curious about how 
math and science fils mto the whole production

This year several chemists from the Pampa plant traveled to 
the Miami ISD to discu.ss lab safety' Last year the Pampa plant 
was also active m a weather balloon launch at Perryton ISD

___ Other ways that the Pampa plant is mvolved m education
mclude givmg plant tours for schools, providing people to be sci
ence fair judges, armually sponsormg an area teacher to a state sci
ence convention, and participatmg m career days The Pampa 
plant frmded dark glasses for sbidents to watch the solar eclipse 
and also had people who taught the students how to use the 
glasses properly

(Jrusendorf said they tell students that there are all kmds of 
jobs available not related to math and science, but the key is to 
stay in school and get a good education

Last year the Human Resources Department at the Pampa 
plant funded a school calendar for Pampa ISD and the plant has 
also provided help with some of the special education activities as 
well as fundmg scholarships to area students interested in the sci
ence and math fields

Within the corporate structure, Hoechst Celanese has a cor
porate group which works full-time on math and science commit
tee work

There is a difficulty getting good people to fill the roles in 
the scientific community,” Grusendorf said o f why his plant has 
taken a more active role in education “We like to keep the 
pipelines full as we say around here, o f people coming u p . . .  not 
just engineers and scientists, but people who can fill techmcian 
roles, too We want to make sure we have the people to f̂iU the 
needs we have.”

Pampa Plant Gives Big Through 
United Way

Hoechst Celanese Chemist, Robbye 
Dlldy, works with sixth grade students 
during the annual slime day.

Our Strategic Vision is to Grow 
Responsibly Into the 21st 
Century

Responsible growth has always been an imperative for u s , 
as well as m 1987. when the U S -Celanese Corporation merged 
with American Hoechst to become Hoechst Celanese Corporation

Even before the North American Free Trade Agreement 
emerged, Hoechst Celanese began to align operations m the U S ,
( ‘añada and Mexico Our North American Concept, adopted m 
1992, provides a smgularity in vision, strategies, operations, and 
opportunity

Our growth is based on diversity (9ur decentralized
organization allows each division to respond quickly to the ___
marketplace We have also developed relationships with 
companies like IBM and Mitsubishi to increase our technology 
base and global market penetration

ÌÈ M
The Traffic Corfrof Maferiafs Division 

of (MVw*sofa Mining Connpang) 

utilizes Ftkjf Acetate and Methgf 

Fthgf Ketone, produced at the Pampa 

plant, in the manufacturing of 

reflective signs and tape.

Hoechst Celanese joined a prestigious list 
including Johnson A Johnson and Xerox 
Corporation as a recipient o f the 
U.S.Department of Labor’s E V E  award for 
innovative programs to increase 
opportunities for women and minorities.

oechst Celanese employees at the Pampa plant 
have historically given of their hearts and pocket- 
books when it comes to involvement in the Pampa 
United Way 
And this year is no dififerent.

A goal o f $40,000 has been set by Hoechst Celanese 
Umted Way campaign organizers, to date 70 percent o f that goal 
has been reached, said Sharia Chidester, Parrqia plant campaign 
chairperson

Many employees give through the United Way to help 16 
Gray County services agencies and many of the en^loyees are 
also mvolved with Umted Way agencies outside o f work by being 
volunteers m some o f the organizations.

This year a Hoechst Celanese err^loyee, Sarnia Chisum, 
also serves as chairperson of the city wide Pampa United Way 
campaign dnve

Katnna Bigham, executive administrator o f die Pampa , ̂ . 
Umted Way, said that without the Hoechst Celanese employees '  
and the company’s dollar-for-doUar match, the Pampa campaign T : 
would not bg able to attam the goals set m past years. This year’s :;  
citywide goal is set at $300,000. : ̂ :

OfHoechst Celanese employees and corporate leaders, 
B i^am  said, “We appreciate their community spirit and appreci
ate them willing to work with us and for us and through us.” - 

For every dollar that Hoechst Celanese employees pledge, 
the conpany gives a dollar. If die enployees meet their $40,000 
goal then the company will put m $40,000 Plant retirees also 
have historically given about $1,500 If this year’s goal is met a 
little more than $80,000 will come fi'om the Hoechst Celanese 
Pampa plant Last year the total confribution form Hoechst 
Celanese and Plant Contract employees totaled over $ 100,000 '

Chidester said a kickoffbreak was held this year to start ' '  
Hoechst Celanese’s dnve for the United Way and all o f the em- , 
ployees attendmg received free soft dnnks and cookies Several 
United Way agency representatives were m attendance and ex- 
plamed how the United Way benefits then organization

Bigham said that Hoechst Celanese is the largest corporate 
giver through the Pampa Umted Way

Chidester said the employees give through the Umted Way 
because they want to do then part to help the community

The orgamzations arc beneficial to the town We like to . 
support the commumty and this is probably the best way we can,” 
(Jhidestersaid - -  —  —

Chidester, a project engineer at the planl said the commit-: 
tee formed at Hoechst Celanese to work on the United Way cam
paign has done a lot o f work The people who serve on that com
mittee along with Chidester are Laura Kretzer, Jason Miyake, 
Camrin Koemg, Jeff Kramer, Debbie Sitz, Joyce Tollerson, Anna 
Lewis, Noah Davis, Alfonse Walker, Robbye Dildy and Cheryl 
Hauger.

Division workers this year are Anthony Uniuh, Charlie 
Jones and Dwight Fiveash. Loaned executives are Sam Park,
Chns Smith and Noah Davis.

(Jhidester holds update meetings \i4iere p le c ^  cards are 
turned m and she also updates the ftieiinometer near the Hoedvrt 
Celanese plant entrance showing the money raised to date toward 
the goal

In addition to the Hoechst Celanese campaign, two em
ployees, Jerry Walling and Mike Hargus, participaled in a Septem
ber 19 golftoumament in Amanllo to raise money directly fix the 
P a rr^  Umted Way, bringing home $1,000.

' Recogniring (realdfrougfi f  ecknefegg tn reeycfvif 
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